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returned to Ihelr home In MIlS' 11•••••••••••
r
- �- - - B kl t N W8 cow, Penn., after a month's
-
I roo e (' D k N visit with Mr. and Mrs. HoraceOlliff Ford Corp. enmar eWS I,Mlt,hel and other relatives hereI FOBDTOnru I d
and In Savannah.
n B ti t Ch h to con uct Gy MRS. H. H. Z31TEROWER 'Rev. and Mrs. Alvin Lynn andI I ap IS urc fomlly and Mr. and Mrs. H. H.SPECIALS Zetterower and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller will arrive Sunday 10 spend Cloyce Mal'lln arid children
I I S I I A t 14 18 nnd
chlldren visited relatives ut their vacation with Mr. anll were Sundav dinner guests of
MUSI-C C 100 ugus .. Stilson last Sunday. Mrs. Ottis Clifton. Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones.Mr. nnj Mrs. Ottls Clifton Ruel Clifton and ether relatives Mrs. J. H. Ginn and grand-
I I and Da.my and Mr. and Mrs.
here. sons, Jerry. Freddy andl Danny
•• " By Mrs. John A. Robertson
. ,... G. W. Branson Rnj so", Harry, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Waters had Ginn visited her brother, Grady
spe. 1 a few days last week on 8S recent Visitors, Mr. and Mrs. and' Mrs. Grady Jackson, in
I 'The Rev. Kent L. Gillenwater,
attend the sessions. Monday Mrs. Aldean Howard and their vacation at Jekyll Island. R. M. Richardson and children, Millen Friday, leaving Saturday
tor of 111e First Baptist through Friday, of the School sons, Don
and Vernon. spent Mr. and Mrs. Clifton and Dan- of Atlanta. Others vlslUng them morning for Sandersville to1959 Ford 2·ton b.'urcl1 has announced that the of Missions that wili be held last weekend with Mr. Howard ny also VI.I(",. relatives at Jack- onl the 24th of July were Mr. join Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Ginn
I Tn.dt. 2)000 actual
mlln 2 'Pfcd
I membe�s t-'" Ih(> church will con- at Wesleyan College,
Mrs. Lee at Vero Beach, Fla., where he sonvllle Fla. and Mrs. Latimore Anderson of and family on their vacation.,,.,,,,,,1,,10" A Good h�. duct a cnoot of Music, Au- and Mrs. Parrish nrc represent- Is working. , Mr. an I Mrs, Troy Clifton Pembroke. They visited Warm Springs,
gust 14 through August 18, ing the
members of the WSCS Dan Bunce of QUllma�, Ga .. and family or Pennsacola. Fla. Mr. and Mrs. Goroon Hend- Pine Mountain. Ida Cason Calla-
I 1957 Ford Conv I with Mr. Julian Wilson, Minis- and Mrs Hendrix represents
tho Robbie Bunce of Miami, and ley had as guests last Sunday, way Gardens and, many other
A.tomaH, T,o",,,,In!60", hral", -and ter of Music ond Educatlon, or members or the Night
Circle. Mrs, Arthur Bunce of States-
week with Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Mr. and Mrs, Gordon Holland Interesting places.
I
..dl•. Go.' ,,,dill••. _/' Ti", ,.-,
White Oak Hills Baptist Ohurch, Guests last week of Mrs. boro, visited their aunt, Mrs. Hughes. and children of Richmond HilI. Mr. and Mrs. Algie Anderson
.... ",I". Atlanta, in charge of the school. J. W. Forbes and Miss Edith J. W. Forbes, last week. Mr. and MIS. Ottis Beasley Yvonne Holland Is spending this and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Davis
Classes for boy and girls Forbes were Mr. and. Mrs. John Mrs. E. C. Watkins returned and two children of Savannah week with them. visited Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zet-
d I th rough Ute Junior age.
about Denmark and son. Tommie of to her home In Athens. Tenn .• were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mr. .nj Mrs. Cecil Davis terower Friday.I 1959 Thunderbir nine years old through twelve. lndiana, Mrs. L. T. Denmardk of after visiting her sister. Mrs Mrs. Harvey Beasley. have returned from Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. Hardy SimmsfOil, ".I"pod. I.- mil"•• _ith ,I; wtll be held each morning. Tues- Statesboro, Mrs. Ann Donal son J. H. Hinton. Mr. and. Mrs. Earl Clarke and Michigan, where they have been and children of Savannah spent
I
ceftdltlontng, powcrr lleerlng, power, dn through Friday at 10:00 and M1ss Annette Fields of Sa- Mr. and Mrs. H. G, Parrish lillie daughter of Atlanta, visit- ernpolyed for severn I months. the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.IIfok., power ICI�h, radio, heoter and o,Jock vannah, and Mr. and Mrs. C. B, Jr. and son. Greg of Winchester, cd his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Jones of Metler was Ralph Miller and family.-, 10'01, be'. Classes for Intermedlales Griffin of Augusta who :�o Ky., will arrive Saturday to Raleigh Clarke last weekend. guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. H..I. Richardson of Savan-I through the adult age will be returning trom Baltimore, 'f spend a week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Derwood Smith JonseasralhastBwleaekn'c h Richardson nah is sp.ending the summer1956 Chevrolet held each night beginning at after visiting their daughter. Mr.•nj Mrs. H. G. Parrish Sr. of Milledgeville and Mr. and
110 Setill. Sid, Ironlmlnlon, radio
I
7:00 o'clock. Mrs. Ellis P. Root.
,
Mrs. Acquilla Warnock and Mrs. T. B. Bull of Ho1:y Hill, spent the summer months with 'month� With his grandpar�nts,10ild healer, Tutanl paint. TIlls training is planned for Mr. and Mrs. Bob Oudlnot Mrs. B. H. Ramsey of States- S C visite-d Mrs. J. C. Pree- her mother, M.rs. J. W, Rich- Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Waters.
those who sing in the congrega- and children. Susan. Bobby and boro visited Mrs. C. S. Cromley toriu; during the weekend. ardson In Savannah Mr. and Mrs. Freddy Ham-
I II h members S tt Milwaukee Wls spent 'd Frie�ds will be interested to mond of Conyers. are guests of1957 Ford 4·dr t on. as we as c orr , co, ." Frl ay, The Rev. and Mrs. Harrison M R P Mill• song leaders and accompanists. last week with her parents, Mr. Mr and Mrs J N Rushing I 011 iff of Garden City Savan- learn that Mr. Otis Ansley has Mr. and rs. .. er.
I S�ld b,I,·,',·,m·�"·'I:n·h�::ld:I:�:: II�:S�
J • • • and Mrs. J. H. Pye. Sr. sPent Saturday' in 'Savannah nah, visited her pare�ts, Mr. returned to his home from the Mrs. H. O. French and chil- t'u.
II
J l d t at S Memorial Hospital and is 1m-I dren of Biloxi. Miss., are visit--,,,. H. D ..
CLUB MEETS
G
HOk.e B�:�en A�i�:u:' e�pent at OgKI�thkorBi>el HOSPithRI .with adnd Mrs. J. H. Bradley. atur- proving. ing her mother, Mrs. S. J. Foss E. A. 5 MIT HWITH MRS JOE INGRAM eorgia • . Mrs. ir a ance w 0 IS a ay. Mrs. Fred Ives and sons have and other relatives here.
I
Good ",m PI,.-." �lo, Ch''''I'''1 AND MRS. C: S.
PROCTOR the weekend of July 29 with his patient there. Mrs. C. B. Free Jr., Miss
1 G R A INC O.
Good condition. .. parents, Mr. and Mrs. H, S. Mrs. Milwee Rushton of At- Marsha Free, Burton and Hun- I· 5Losbt ThUrlsdhaYAaftelrnBoon �r� Brannen, lanta visited relatives here last ter Free, of Bamberg. S. C. are The Bulloch Herald E. Vine t.mem ers 0 I e reo a- roo e
Mr anel Mrs. Joe Edwards of week. visiting H. M. Robertson here Phone PO 4-3511 or 4-2744
I 19nFo��� I�M�����-������a�I!�Mr;�a�n�d�M;��T�.�E�.�W�a�g�o�nio�f�M;d�D��r.�M�d�M;n�.��Hu:M:e:r�R:.�_��������������������l�!l_J������������blr, elm A-I ,,,dill,,. T.,,,,. at the home 0Sf rs. Joe Jn�ra� days here with her parents. Mr. Lltho�ia spent' a few days last bertson In Statesboro. Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 1, 6I rodl., healer, automatic transmluion I With Mrs. C. . octor co- as - and Mrs. James B. lanier, be-DIId "Is tires. ess.
ted fore returning to their home irvThe program was presen Augusta where he Is (l studentI 1957 Fo d T t 'bY two studenL. of Southeast t th Medical College and Mrs.r u one Bulloch High School and mem- a e I ne ofGraft. NIlW mota' .lth uro miles bers of the 4.H Club at SEBH. Edwards is 8 teacher n 0
11_" Inslolled In our snap. Rodlo, I Miss Nancy McCall daughter the Augusta Schools.IMole,. and outomatlc tr!l"smlulon. ot Mrs. James E. McCall, gave R. L, Poss spent Sunday with
I I
a most interesting nnd informs- his parents in Athens.
1959 Chevrolet live demonstration on "Refinish- Judge and Mrs. Harris Mor-
Stotloll Wogon, 38000 octu�1 mil... ing Furniture." ton and Mrs V. E. Boyette of
I Std, Iron_IWon. I Miss Jane Lanier, daughter
of Gray, Ga. and Lieut.-Col. Oliver
Mr. and Mrs. F. Brooks Lanier, Morton and Mrs. Morton of Fort
"F.sh. C II gave
a well-plnnm.>d. l1Iu.stra�cd Stewart visited Mr. and Mrs,
I I InC) ars I discussion on "Clot.hmg.' usmg John A. RobertsOf> Sunday, theHoyo two good 1950 Oldsmobile .ith a basic black dress as "0 model, 30.
5),000 actual mll'lsi 1952 Chll'l'tolet she illustrated the methods of Mrs. M. E. Wickliffe and Miss
12•Ooor. I making and covering belts, rnok- Joan Wicklifre of Huntsville,In!: button holes nnd other out- Aln., visited Mr. and Mrs. Hoke
standing phoses of the usc of S, Brannen last week.
,
I the sewing machinc', lIsing her Mrs. D. E. Thompson of PlIle­own machine 'for her demon· hurst was the guest last week
I
strotions, of her sister, Mrs. C. S,
Following the program, the Cromley.
.
president, Mrs. C. S. Proctor, Hank ana Steve Parrish. of
conduct(.'<i a short business Winchester, Ky. are spending
I meeting. Plans were discussed two weeks with their grand­for the annual picniC to be held parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. G.
I FORDTOWN I �I�i:;i��;�lh:ut:o::alth�,�:cr�:: ::�:::n �a�;�l ri�� �:ili:I�O�����• • hostesses serve:!. a sweet course. bery have returned to �eir
I I· . .. homes in Hobbs, New MeXICO.N. Main St. Mrs. Leon Lee, Mrs. W. B. after spending three weeks with
Statesboro Pnrrish and Mrs. Walter Hend- Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee McElveen
L _ __ _ _j rix left Monday for Macon_ to and M_rs. L. S. Lee Sr.
COllling •••
DENMARK'S Dept. Store
IN BROOKLET, GA.
In All Departments
IWO BIG DAYS
AT
DENMARK'S Dept. Store
IN BROOKLET. GA.
Whln Your Tor,allo Floors
aro Slalld and Flnllh�d
with ...
DO IT YOURSELF
In ..penllve, ealY t(j apply,
non-.iippery,lmpe,vlou. to
foreign matt... Wipe. clean
with a dama mop or loap and
water. Can be touched up.
Will not become dark.
Drles ln 30 ilfil/utes
RId yourself of the hard wor!.
and expen.. af waxing •••
APPLY DRI-OUIK.
EXCEPTIONS:
These cars could deliver top performance
with only 8 of Super Shell's 9 ingredients. But they'll
soon need the ninth. Do you know why?
these combustion chamber deposits.
It "fireproofs" them so they no longee
glow red·hot.
Hesult: top lJcr(or'lllance.
f\nd ns A little C;Hr<l, new im·
proved Tep can help spark plugs
Inst up 1'0 t:wicc ai IOllg.
NOTE: TCP can improve I-he per­
ronnance of many ulder C3rs. Tests
have shown that it helps restore
power losl 10 harmful combustion
depOSits-and Clill add up to .17 miles
per ,onkl'u!.
9-inurcdicnt fHrnmln
TCP is jllst aile "r Su'[')cr Shell's
ninc ingredients, II> get lin idell of
how all nine cOIurilllllC II) I(lP PCI'·
formancc, run your cy ...
· (lVlJl III, list
m the r.ighl.
And tTy n couple 01' 11I1lkfllli' yOllr�
self. rr you do il �Ullll, YOI,'II gl-ll
Super Shell'!-i Jim \'\/"lIthM Hit,,,tl.
It's spcciully rOlllllillll,·d III glvt'
your cur wp perf01'1 flll tlt-C- III f:.11J1lllltH·.
And thal''i n f4'llbtIl1r!nH IhinA In
know whell YIIII'I • 1)111 drlvh,� nil U
sizz.ling duy.
If car engines could stay clean as new, they'd
get along fine without Shell's TCP additive.
But harmful deposits start building up the
moment your car leaves the showroom-and
can soon cut Rower and mileag� TCP works to
keep that from happening. Here's how.
Super Shell's 9 ingredients
for top performance
#1 is TCP.-For power, mileagc. and longer
plug liFe,
#2 is Pentane mix-For fast warm-ups.
#3 is anti-knock mix-For knock resistance.
#4 is Alkylul!! to control "high-speed knock:'
#5 is Bumnc-forquick starts.
#6 is "cnt-cracked" gasoline-for power.
#7 is un "anti-icer." Added when cold
wcnthcr SCI'S in.
#81s gum preventive-For clean carburetors.
#9 is Pluiformllll! for extra mileage.
.Tr"'h',""r� rQr1(to"II·�"tll<l''''lrn'''lltlep'hlltl¥". Gnlolille
clI"Ulllnhlli Tt"I'I.,·u... ',..,tI h}' u.s. I'n\""t 28HO!lI:l.
engine. "'hen certain types of de­
po::.ils gct hot enough, rhey can bem
spark plugs 10 Ihe punch and ignite
the rud t hcmsclvt's.
�I hl'sC prcl11.iture explosions nrc
rorm ... of pre-igllitioll, They give your
pistons a terrific hammering, Youe
powcr fa lis 011'. And so docs your
mil-·:I�(.'.
inMc3d or purring smoothly, your
engine r"lters-and costs you money.
How Tel' prevents trouble
New, improved TCP in rodny's
Super Shell gasoline literally nllers
Till!
J!NCINI! of every cor on the
rmld has combustion chamber
deposits, Nuthing can SlOp them
rrom r(lnning. TIH:y'rc the inevita­
ble result or combu<;tion.
Ir your car ha.5 only n couple- of
Ihou�and miles on it you probnbl),
won't know the deposits nrc there.
Bill once they'vc built up, the), con
be rough on pcrforrn:mce. Fortu­
nately, something ClIII be done about
Lhat. Sltell's Tep ndditive docs it.
How deposits Clillse trouble
Here's what can happen inside your
A t Shell, 1997 scientists are working to mahe 'yOUI' OCU' (f() /Jetter and better
lI.QU13ITIOllS DIVI3ZCIrtTHIV Oll' G.\ I.!lltitl.ilI:ll.\T: :":lIS,OA
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openIng
110,543,632 pounds of tobacc» sold
here for $6�064�644
Bulloch Superior
Court convenes
here August 28
•
SInCe
Bulloch Superior Cou rt will
convene here on Monday morn­
ing, August 28, at 9 o'clock,
This is the court which wus
postponed by .Iudge Walton
Usher for the convenience of
the farmers at this season of
the year. This is the regular
July term of court, "delayed,"
The Grand Jury convened at
the regular lime on July 24.
Jurors drawn for the term
are:
Mrs. J. H. Griffeth, Mrs.
Louise A. Smith, Miss Leona
Ne�ton. Gordon Cribbs. William
R. Lovett. W. O. Stubbs. W. R.
(Bobby) Smith, Joe Robert Till­
mnn, Cluise Smith, George W.
Prather. B. H. Howell, Garnett
ReddiCk. lewis W. Hook, J. C.
Collins; also,
Lloyd Gay. Lloyd Hollings­
worth, J. Chaney Futch. Ru­
dolph Hodges S. J. Roach. R. L.
C!ibbs, Ernest Buie. G. M. Cur­
ry, Z. F. Tyson, J. E. Hodges,
Mrs. Anna W. Rocker, J. W.
Hogan (1209), J. W. Cone (47th)
and Emitt Beasley.
Raymond G. Hodges. Roland
Hodges, Brooks B. Sorrier, Don
Thompson. Jack B. Tillman. W. 1 _Cliff Thomas. Mrs. Callie Thom­
as. W. D. Tidwell. M. B. Hen­
drix Jr., J. Harry Beasley, Eras·
tus Howell. Frank Proctor, Fe­
lix Deloach, Henry W. Banks;
also,
Carl Beasley. Lloyd Skinner,
Virgil K. Donaldson. Wilbur L.
Cason, H. M. Robertson Jr" C.
B. McAllister, Mo ..gan M. Wa­
ters, Jack A. Brannen, Otis
Rushing. W. D. Brannen (1532),
Gardner Bonnett, F. C. Rozier
Jr. and J. B. Rushing.
FOR WEDNESDAY A.M.
AUGUST 30, 90'CLOCK
Ernest C. Cannon. 0 I I iff
Dekle. Dekle, Neil Bowen. J.
Harry Lee. Rupert Deal. les­
ter Mikell, F. N. Carter Jr ..
George H. Miller. Ray Trapnell.
� Thomas Waters, Billy G. Till­
ma.n, Richard E. Bird, Miss Ann
Williford. Albert S. Deal, Fay
Wilson, Mrs. Frank Simmons
S .... J. H. Wyatt. Belton Bra.­
well. Lester F. Waters, A. U.
Mincey. K. K. Trapnell. C. I.
Cartee, F. Gordon Deal, Her­
man Nessmith and Oatis B.
Hendrix.
At the close of fourteen days of sales on the 1---------------------------------­
Btatesbo: o tobacco market, 10,543,632 pounds of to­
bacco had been sold for a total of $6,064,644.84.
There was almost a full snlc
In the warehouses yesterday
and it is possible that the ware­
houses Will fill up the rest of
this week with the tobacco to­
pering off during next week.
No date has been set for clos­
ing tile market here for the sou­
son.
IT'S A RARE INCIDENT, according to Dr. Tommy Powell. as he
held up these "Siamese 1 win" pigs. They were born Monday
morning about II o'c.cck to a purebred Duree sow belongir:g to
Mr. V, L. Williams of the Denmark Community. There were
cleven in the litter including these two [oined as shown in the
picture. They were just six hours old when the Herald photo­
grapher made this picture. They are being fed from a bottle.
Tuesday afternoon atout five o'clock they were still living. Dr.
Powell was sure that each of the pigs has a hnart, though it was
dlrficult to tell early after they were torn. -Herald Photo.
The day-to-day sales from
Wednesday. August 9. through
Tuesday, August 15, were as
follows:
Wednesday. August 9. 790.-
336 pounds for $457.134.43 10
average $57,84 per hundl'lJd
pounds.
Thursday. August 10. 747.-
718 pounds for $429,778.93 10
average $57.48 per huhdl'cd
pounds,
Friday. August II. 724.494
pounds for $388.400.61 to aver­
age $53.61 per hundred pounds.
Monday. August 14. 756.806
pounds for $424,378.84 to Rver­
age $56.07.
Tuesday, August 15. 710.338
pounds for $375,568.91 to aver-
lOge $52.87. _
�, 'i,'"
�. \-�• ,C"'A.... .l<�
!�I\\'�
Temperature ••
High8 and Low.
Babe Ruth
, I
I
! Army Reserve unit
The thermometer reedlnp
the week 01 MondIsy, AIJIUIt
7, through Sunday, AUJllllt 13,
were as follows:
at summer canlp
-
WIns touram-ent
HERE IS A seclion of the new Denmark's Department Store and Supermarket in Brooklet. cele­
brating a grand 0): �Iling this weekend. The new building is located on, Parker Street in Brooklet
and is owned and operated hy Mr. W. O. (JinKS) Denmark Sr .• his son. Mr. W. O. Denmark Jr.,
and Mr. John Mays. Mr. Denmark went in to business in Brooklet in 1930. They invite lhe public
to visit them during 1heir opening sale.
five officers and seventy­
four enlisted men of the. 781st
Jrdinance Battalion, 81 st Infan­
try Division of the U. S. Army
Reserve, stationed in States­
boro, left here Sunda.v. August
13. to go to Fort McClellan.
i\labama, for Iwo week's sum­
:ne: �raining.
HIGH LOW
Mon., Aug. 7 ...... 91 87
'fues., Aug. 8 .••••• 92 88
Wed., Aug. 9 ..•.. 91 72
Thurs., Aug. to .•.• 91 71
Fri. Aug.. II 91 71
Sail., Aug. 12 97 72
Sun., Au. 13 95 71
The Reserve unit here was ac. RaInfall tor the week WAB
tivated In May, 1959. They use 1.37 Inehes. The Circles of the Pittman
ta building on East Vine Street 1------=------ Park MeUtodist Church will e a m1S an Armory for classes end
weekly drills. meet next week as follows:
On Monday afternoon, Au-
The officers ill the unit are CEMETERY CLEANING gust 21. at 4 o·clock. the Smith 1------------
C.ptain James W. Brannen. AT lANES PRIMITIVE Circle will meet with Mrs. Ot;s
company commander; Fir s t BAPTIST CHURCH Hollingsworlh. On T u e s day Rites held lorLieut. Samuel A. Brewton Jr., morning, August 22, at 10
First Lieut.- Calvin W. Cherry A cemetery cleaning at Lanes o'cloclt the Oliver Circle will
111, First Lieutenant Julian W. Primitive Br-ptist Church has meet with Mrs. L. E. Houston M K dDaniel, and CWO-2 John M. been announced for Friday, Au- Jr .• the Walker Circle will meet rs. enne YHolland. gust 18. All those interosted in with Mrs. Cecil Kennedy Sr.
the church and cemetery are A'nd on Tuesday evening, Au·. S hurged to be present to help with gust 22 .at 8 o'c1oc·k the Her- In avanna
cleaning the cemetery anj the ring Circle will meet with Mrs.
church grounds. H. L. Merck.
PllTMAN' PARK METHODIST S tate ShOI·0' SCIRCLES TO MEET
NEXT WEEK
Statesboro's nabe Ruth team
\WOr> the First District l'n,,)t1I- R Center totional Tournament by defea'ing ecSylvania and Sw'!insboro onAugust II and 12. •
In the firsl game of the tour- sponsor SWImn arne n t Statesboro defeatejl
Sylvania 4 to 2. This victory
A 18gave them the righl �o ,play meet ugust,he winner' of the Swnmsboro-
1..0uis",llIe gace on Saturday.
Swainsboro deFeated Louisville The Statesboro RecreaUon
8 to ':J Deparlment will sponsor the.
B u I I 0 c h County Invitalionel
Swtestoro was mat c h e d Swim Meet Friday night Au�
agains� Swainsboro. in the gust 18, at 8 p.m. at the'Mem-championship game of the tour- orial Park Swimming Pool.
nament. St3tesboro came out
The meet will be under the
on top by a score of 7 to 4. direction of Jimmy Brock who
A native of Statesboro, she. Junior pye WUs the winning invites all residents of Bulloch
had lived in S5 '!annah r.1oH of pi cher for Statesboro nine. He County between the ages of 6
her lire. She WliS a member of was helped in the top of the to 15 'Years to participate in this
the First Baptist Church in Sa- sixth inning with excellent e- final swimming meet of the
rannah and a member of the licj� pitching of Jimmy WiJ- seaSOrll,
board of directors of Abraham'S liamson. JAmie Be.'\Sly led Ribbons will be ,presented to
Home. Stntesboro with 2 hits in 3 the first five places with two
Survivors arc � daughter, Mr�. trips to the plate. trophys being given
one each
John W. Sognic.r; a son, .John .Jimmy Brown was the losing to the boy and girl with the
G. Kennedy, bnth of Savannah: pitcher for Swainsboro . .Jimmy highest totaled paints.
n sister. Mrs. J. L. Malliews of Edenfield and Bobby Sutton led A grQup of divers under the
Slatesboro; a brother, C. P" the losers with one for three instruction �f Billy .Scearce ';Viii
Olliff Sr. of Statesboro; four; each, .Jimmy Brown had a home perform 'durmg lhe mtermisslon.
grandchildren and several nieces run for the losers. �e ,members of the 1960-61
nnd nephews: Statesboro's Babe Ruth tea:n �wl.mmlng tea!,". are especially
------------Iended the season with a record I�Vlt� to parttc�pate and to as-
of 10 wins and 1 loss. �ISt 1f1j the runnln,g of the meet
In any way' posSible.
The meet should be great fu�for for everyone so bring your chil­
dren down and let them rparti·
cipate in an official swim meet.
EMORY PROCTOR
The enlisted men making the
summer camp are:
Emory Proctor
called to preach
at Culloden, Ga.
Master Serg\!antR Clarence
H Howard, Keith L. Howard I � _
and Dewey H. Joiner.
Sergeants First Class Reggie
Beasley, Eugene L. Denmark.
Wilbul' E. Smith, Bernard L.
� hOl.1pson, AdrOIl D. Todd.
Sf' geants Roger C. Brannen 1 kIt was announced at Stilson and Rufus Miller Jr. Iratt esna ethis week that Liceniate Emory Corporal Harold G. Friese.Proctor of Macon has been call- Sp5 Carl R. Atwell, Harold L. 1
ed to preach at Culioden Primi- Cannon, Barney H. DeLoach,
I By ANN HENDRIX, Portal Correspondent
tive Baptist Church at Culloden,
I
Jesse E. Fletcher.' Jam e s E.
. Todd and Sequel rodd. Last Thursday evening when Mrs. Jessie Leg-Georg... Sp4 John D. Aldn. Edwin E. ette reached into her oven for a frying pan, sheMr. Proctor will be ordainej :'ldns, Smith C, Banks, Dan B.
Beard 1If. Charlton E. Bennett. was confronted with a rattlesnake.
Charles R. Benson, Forrest J.
Busbe.e Jr., Pete Brannen. Wil- She said when the snake struck it hit the frying
liam .I. Brinson, Bobby J. Cow- pan and almost knocked it out of hel' hand.
art, Loy D. COWHl't Jr., Har-
Mr. Proctor is the son of Mr. mon Cribbs, Troy G. Cribbs. Mrs. Legette caned her husband and he kill-and Mrs. C. W. Proclor and lhe Lavonne Deal, .loci C. Downs. ecl the white diamondback rattler with a l'ake han-'twin brother of Elder Emerson George W. Dykes' .lr., Thomas
Evans. Billy Freeman, Steve die. Mr. Legette said the snake stl"Uck at the rake
L. Griner. Russell C. Jacobs handle before he killed it. Th J E RJr.. Linvard Jeffe's, RussellI . �. ogersKangeter. Damel W. Lee Jr.. The rattler was about two and one-half feetThomas B. Lewis, Bobby J. Lott,
I il h ldSupper will be served at the Walton Lucas; also. long and not very big. This makes the th.ird snake am y 0 Sordination s e r vic e s at the Jackie O. Mallard. Wilburn killed at their home.
,
church at 7 o'clock. Mr. Proc- G. Mock. John E. Powell, Edwin
tor's friends and friends of the D. Rccker. Joserh M. ROwland·loillll_IIIII_III ==:..::==-IIII ;:::::::a big reunionchurch are invited to attend g:��I�s L�a�fr'ic���d, <f;al��itg:
this service. Stringer, Ernest Todd, Willie J.
Todd. Lloyd, C. Wiley Jr .. Char- R· I ld fles G. Williams. Robert H. Wil- Ites Ie or
Iiams Jr. and Kent A. You-
Mrs. Annie Olltff Kenne.dy,
66, of Chat.ham Apartments, Sa­
vannah, died Wednesday morn·
ing, August 9, t�t Oglethorpe
Sanat.arium after a long illness.
She was a widow of John G.
Kennedy. former mayor of Sa·
vannah.
She didn't expect to have baked
lor supper that dayReserved seats
offered for
SUS home games
Announcement is made this
week that football fans who
follow the Stalesboro' H i g h
School Blue Devils may as­
sure themselves reserve seats
for all the hom� games of the
1961 football season.
Two hundred reserve seats
have been set aside in the cen­
ter section of th!! stands on the
\V'est side of the stadium for
those who wish to purchase
them, They may be obtained at
the. office of the Chamber of
Commerce on North M a i n
Street for $10 for adults and
$5 for children.
The stands are being rel1ova­
ted for the new season.
at Lanes Primitive B a p lis t
Church on August 25 at 8
o·clock.
Proctor. He is married tile for­
mer Miss Kay McCormick of
Brooklet. and officers were elected
the coming year.
James Rogers was elect�d
president, and Mrs. M. S. Bran­
ncn was named vice president.
Theodore Rogers was elected
secretary and treasurer and Mrs.
Theodore Rogers. Mrs. A. H.
Morris, Mrs. Glenn Rittenhouse,
Seventy-four members of th'.! Mrs. Lester Stevens and Mrs.
ow of (. Melvin Hendrix. llate .I. E. Rogers' f?mily met Rudolph Hodges were named asShe is survived by three sons, at the Leefield Community n planning committee. to assistJ. K. Hendrix Sr. of Macon, House on Sunday, August 6, For the officers.
Luke Hendrix, Statesboro, And a big Family reunion. The 1962 reunion will be held
I.. M. (Bill) He�drix of Ludo�ici; At 5 o'clock in the. aftemoon all the fifOl Sunday in July at
Clght grandc�lldren and eight R picniC supper was sprelld and the Leefield Community Cen-
��I�it;g;:���h��dr��; ���e������r later 0 business session was held ter.
Funeral services for Mrs.
Hendrix were held Saturday af­
ternoon, August 6, at 3:30 from
the Upper Mill Creek Primitive
Baptist Church with the Elder
J. Walter Hendricks and the EI­
der V. F. Agan conducting serv·
ices. Burial was in the church
cemetery. Acting pallbearers
were Edgar Wynn, Rupert Par­
rish. N. J. Edenfield. H. P. Wo­
mack. Harold Howell. FloydAnnouncement is made this Roberts, John Paul Ellis, Cluy· TIle Portal Summer R�F.rea-1
and place winne� in the older place in ping pong in the olderweek that a revival will begin' ton Morris. The body rel11aine.<� tion Program was ofhqially group in badmmlon. In the group.ut La.wrence Baptist Church on in the chapel of the Smith-Till- closed Friday nil1ilt, August .lI, younger group, Robbie Turner First place winner in basket.Mondny, Augllst 28, with the man Mortuary in Statesboro un- which was family night. A gOO(t' placed first and Pat Rising sec- ball free throws in the olderRev. W. H. Faris, pastor of til time for the funeral. crowd atLendp.d the last event and. group was Darwin Johnson,t.he East Side Baptist Church of of the summer program. Two First place winner in horse- Gary Franklin placed second. InClnXl.on, the guest. speaker, hams were given as prizes for shoes in the older group was the younge:- group Terrell RP.d-Services will be held each JUDGE RENFROE IS Ihe firsl and last games of bin- Jimmy Rising followed by Gene dick placed first and Charlesmorning at II o'c1ock and each KIWANIS SPEAKER go. McBride as sccond. Robbie Johnson second.evening at 8 o'clock. The public The Little Olympic Tourna· Turner was first place winner Teen Town held its last meet ..is cordially invited. ON AUGUST 10 ments were held Thursday and in the younger group and Pat ing Wednesday night, AugqltThe cll.urch will 0 b s e�: � Judge J. l. Renfroe. retired Frida�. Awards were given .to RiSing was second place win- 9. Around 113 members have at-Homecommg on Sun�ay, P Judge of the Ogeechec Circuit thc first and second place WIl1- ncr. tended during the summer alongtember 3 A basket dinner Will
of the Supenor Court, was the ners in both age groups of 6-13 Tn shuffleboard, Gene Mc- with the guests attending,be serve.d at noon
� Its guest speaker at the regular and 14·18. Bride placed first and Terrell The summer program hasThe church Will celebrn ..e
h meeting of the Statesboro Ki. In croquet, Kf'lth Rrown cap- Reddick placed second in the been a great success reporteFiftieth :,,-nmversnry at n��� '" _ W'801S Club On Thursday, Au- tured first place 111 the older older group. Charles Johnson Rev. David Hudson. He .y.Homecoming event. All fo
l gust
10. Judge Renrroe told the group. Charif>s Johnson won was declare.d first place win- that it has been twice a8 sue-_pastors and forr.ne� members JIMM¥ FRANKLIN is seen here at hiS desk as manager of the new Economy Finance Company 10- Kiwa11lBns of the Statesboro of first In the younger group ncr in the younger group a� cessful as last summer, and heand frlf'!llds are .lnvlted o}O t�t; cated m the bUlldmg I{lcated at 58 East Malnl Street. next to the Franklin Chevrolet Company, yesterday and the Statesboro of Gary Franklill was first place Robbie Turner s\ . w;I.. !
'hopes that program can be apon ..tenc1 the cel�blat.lon 911 Inc lhe Econoltl.)' Lo::m Company announced its opening thiS week, -Herald Photo today winner and TerreJi Reddick sec· ,�Gary Frank-Un J 80red ne"t year.c1'urc�,'s foundtng tn I ":a I �'i{1'�:.
-
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TAKE A BOOK BREAK _
Read: 11,e spiritual biography
of an exceptional woman, "Out
Of My Heart" by Agnes Sligh
Turnbull . Statesboro Regional
Library.
TAKE A BOOK BREAK -
Read: "The New Millionaires
And How They Made Their
Fortunes" by Editors Wall
Street Journal. Available at the
Statesboror Regional Library.
The Home games are: Septem­
ber I. Jesup; September 8. Sa­
vannah High; September 29.
Dub lin, High; October 27.
Swainsboro; Nove m bel' 10,
W'ashington County of Sanders­
villc. There are two openl dates
to be filled.
TYSON FAMII.Y TO
HOLD REUNION ON
SUNDAY, AUGUST 27
Mrs. Julie Brannen Hendrix,
86. died early Thu ..sday night.
August 3, after a long illness. Portal Rec Center closes
successful summer program
By ANN HENDRIX
Editorials
.....................................'_
The world at our door through the Bookmobile
One hundred and fifty-six thou­
sand, six hundred and sixty-two
books � through the hands
of citizens of Bulloch and Bryan
eo u n tie s from July 1, 1960,
through June 30, 1961.
That's many a book, and the
amazing thing about the figure is
that 100,455 of them were put
into the hands of our citizens
through the Bookmobile which
travels up and dOWII, and all
'round, stopping at homes, corner
.s tor e s, schools, and wherever
there's a person whose desire for
reading can be fulfilled only by
a book.
Many citizens in our county
depend entirely upon the Book­
mobile. It brings the world to their
door. It is a service of which the
city and county and school board
can be proud of sharing with their
peoples.
And credit for the quality of
this service goes to the States­
boro Regional Library and those
who are responsible for its serv­
ices to the community.
The Bloodmobile is here this afternoon
Today is Thursday, August 17.
So what?
So, it's the day the Regional
Red Cross Bloodmobile is here to
collect whole blood that those
who need it might have a better
opportunity to hang on to life.
So it's the day the Bloodmobile
is here that you might be given
an opportunity to contribute a
pint of your blood, so that you
might build up a "credit" in the
Blood Bank against the time when
you or a member of your family
might find that blood is the dif­
ference between life and death.
So it's the day the Bloodmobile
is here that you might do a serv­
ice to mankind, not for profit, not
for any other reason execpt that
you just want to do something
good,
It's at the Recreation Center on
Fair Road. It'll be there from 1
p.m. until 6 p.m.
The Bloodmobile is in States­
boro today, August 17.
Visit it!
For safety's sake,
he careful
Ten people were killed in Bul­
loch County during the year 1960.
This is seven less than were kill­
ed in the county during 1959.
The figures were released this
week by the Georgia State Pa­
trol, State Department of Safety.
There is no accounting for the
difference. But figures can be
made to say what one would like
for them to say. So we could ar­
gue that the local police and the
State Patrol are doing a better
job of patroling the highways in
the county. We could say that
drivel'S were more careful during
1960 than they were in 1959. We
could check weather conditions
and decide that driving conditions
were more favorable during 1960
than 1959.
There were less traffic acci­
dents in 1960 than there were in
1959 too. The records show 147
accidents in 1960 and 164 in 1959
resulting in 96 injuries in 1960
and 104 injuries in 1959.
Whatever the reasons be for
these reductions, we must not let
the trend change.
For safety's sake, be co I·eful.
How to stop a
strike in 10 seconds
The other day, in the town of
Dagenham, England, a normally
meek housewife with the grand
old nam'l of Smith broke up a
strike against the American-own­
ed Ford Mot.or Company plant.
For one long week, Ml'S. Eve.
Be a blood
Donor
today
lyn Smith listened to the yak-yak
of the strike leaders, meanwhile
watching the stoppage cut into
the family savings.
"I'm an ordinary wife of a Ford
worker," she said, "and I think
I'm entitled to s pea k - WHY
DON'T YOU ALL GO BACK TO
WORK?"
There were scattered boos and
catcalls. But Mrs. Smith had scor­
ed. In a subsequent vote, the strik­
ers elected to defy their leaders
and return to work.
Said Mrs. Smith: "I was fed up
seeing my husband sitting around
miserable at home. The un ion
leader'S don't represent the men
any more."
Said husband Smith: "I'm proud
of her."
Say we:
Wish Mrs. Smith would take the
next U.S.-bound jet. We sur e
could use her.
Highway 'Litterbugs'
Cost you money
"Litterbugs" are costing the
GeOl'gia Highway IRpartment at
least a half--million dollars a yimr,
according to Chairman Jim Gillis.
And that is tax money t hat
comes from YOU and YOU and
YOU.
He said that the mountains of
ti'ash that thoughtless p e 0 pie
throw out along the highway are
an eyesore and a tax-drain as
well. "The half-million dollar fig­
Ill'e is only a conservative esti­
mate, he added.
Maintenance Engineer J. O.
Bacon said the two main offen­
ders al'e beer cans and soft drink
bottles, a hazard to motorists as
well as maintenance pel'Sonnel.
Before we get off on a tirade
against the tourists, drive along
some of our own country roads,
and see for yourself. And then
remember that what you throw
out becomes somebody else's opin­
ion of our town and county. ,
And, it is costing you money.
That's where the real bite comes
-and it should make everyone
conscious of it.
Don't be a "Litterbug." Help
keep Georgia clean!
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'OIE VALUE OF HONEST
DOUBT
As a minister of human be­
Ings, and being somewhat hum­
an myself. I take advantage of
this opportunity as guest colum­
nist to talk about a subject that
to some extent affects all of us.
This Is doubt.
From time to lime. people
confine in me some of their
doubts. Since I am a minister of
the Church, more often than
not, they talk about their doubts
concerning religion. They ex­
press doubt as to whether or
not God exists, if the miracles
of Jesus and concerning Jesus
could be true. Some doubt if
man has any real relationship
to God, ami others doubt i'f It
makes any difference. In this
limited space. I don't intend to
comment on these s pee i ric
things. I do want to comment
on the value of 'honest' doubt.
FIRST, LET US NEVER con­
fuse honest doubt with agnosti­
cism. The word 'agnosticism.'
,first coined by Thomas Huxley
in 1869, means, "I do not know,
and there is simply no way in
which I can ever find out." For
Huxley, doubting had come to
ani enid.
Act u a 1 I Y some degree of
doubt is necessary before we
can affirm that something is
true. Have you ever doubted
thnt two and two are four?
Well, try it. Doubt that it is
true (note, you are not denying
that it is true, you are merely
asking the question, "Is it
true?"). Take apples, or any­
thing else. and place two of
them aside. Near these place
two more. Now count the ap­
ples in the two 'piles - four. Re­
peat it with oranges, etc. and
prove it. Of course, this is so
simple that no one need actual­
ly go through the motions. Yet
the value of honest doubt is, in
this instance, that you can say
to anyone, "I dun't JUST BE­
·,lIEVE that two plus two are
tour. I have proven it for my­
self and I KNOW it to be true."
UNFORTUNATELY, not ev­
erything in life Is as Simple as
2 plus 2 equals 4. Much of life
deals with things that cannot
be weighed', or handled. or
counted as apples can be. Mat­
ters of love, true friendship,
faith In God, questions of what
is right, etc. are not things that
can be weighed with a scale, or
measured with a yardstick. This
is where many of us run into
trouble.
Most of us never raise doubts
about most of the things of life.
We just don't have the time or
the interest. While I'm interest­
ed in the engineering and me­
chanics of an automobile, I don't
care how TV works, I just
watch it.
AT TIMES, HOWEVER, all
of us do have doubts about
some things. What s h 0 u I d:
we do about these doubts?
You can do one of three
things: L Try to forget these
doubts and attempt to accept
things On blind faith. 2. Say
there is no answer possible and
deny the things that you doubt,
3. Seek for answers to those
doubts. I suggest that when
honest doubts do arise, that you
seek for answers. Maybe they
can be found.
The value of honest doubting
is that once you have found an
answer, you can humbly, but
boldly, affirm that it is true be­
cause you not only feel it to be
true, but you know it. As one
Who has honestly doubted the
existence of God and the reality
of any spiritual life, let me say
that I not only believe illJ God,
but I know that God exists. and
that He, through Christ, saves
me and all who will acknowl­
edge Him. This is not only be­
Hef, but it is knowledge based
upon reason and experience. If
you have ever travelled doWlll
that road of doubting the exist­
ence of God and the possibility
of the miraculous, my prayer
for you is that you too will
come to sure knowledge of God
and His redeeming love.
Overheard behind
a park bench
By DR. JOHN MOONEY
THIS WEEK'S park bench set
up across lhe street from the
beautiful, rambling campus of
the University of Toronto.
Many distinguished pea pie
from the U. S. and Canada
gathered to 'discuss the number
three or number four (depend­
ing on whose statistics you
read) health problem in Ameri­
ca, a'lcohoJism.
Most famous person, Dr.
E. M. Jellinek, founder of the
Yale Institute for Alcohol Stud·
ies and world authority on the
disease.
The doctor is an erect, lov­
able little man in his late years
with a mischievous twinkle in
his eye and a lively sense of
hUmor possibly' the result of
years of association wit h
drunks.
ASKED ABOUT the nature of
alcoholism he said only two
things are always present: (I)
AlcohOl (2) Damage.
The author of a recent wide­
ly - stu'r.\.ierl text "The Diseases
Concept of AlcohOlism," he
never did say positively that he
t.hough alcoholism was a dis­
ease. He din not say it was not.
Much of the credit for the
enlightened attitude of the pub­
lic in this country toward alco­
holism and the acceptance of
t.he alcoholic as a sick man is
due 10 Dr. Jellinek.
DR. JELLINEK, himself, how­
ever, gives the credit mainly to
tho Fellowship of Alcoholic
Anonymous.
He stated that the change is
sti"1l going on, that the public,
including the medical profession
is accepting alcoholism as a
'd isease intellectually but there
is not yet emotional acceptance.
To quote him: "People say,
'Yes, it is true, alcoholism is a
disease, but it really isn't true.'
When the wife talks to the psy­
chiatrist about her husba·nd's
drinking problem, she br.comes
convinced thfit her husband is
ill. Then when she goes horne
and finds out he has pawned
her fur coat to buy a case of
whiskey, it ceases to be a dis­
ease."
Another observation by a
Detroit specialist - tranquilli­
zers are not just habit - form­
ing, they are addicting.
...
AFTER A FAST flight frorn
Toronto to New York, boarding
a jet For Atlan1a - wonderful
experience - everything new
and modern - new i'deas -
new customs - and with the
coming of the new some of the
old seems to have passed on.
Following is a conversation
with the pretty blonde hostess.
"Good afternoon, Sir, would
you like sam£' champagne!
"No thank you. I'd like a cup
of coHee."
"The champagne is the very
best. You may h3ve your choice
of brands."
"No, just some co·ffee."
"YOU CAN HAVE champagne
now and with your dinner.'''
"Coffee."
"Justa minute."
(Ten minutes el&pse. She re­
turns \'J�("'eling a cart of exotic.
APPROXIMATELY 50.000 toes
are vlctimes of
rotary lawnmow­
er accidents an­
nually, according
t..> Insurance sta­
tistics. Pa.. this
Information along
to the proper authority the next
time you feel the pressure ap­
plied to get the lawn mowed.
and suggest. "You wouldn!t
want me going 'round the house
without toes, would you?"
On second' thought, you bet­
ter go ahead and mOW the lawn
and be careful with your toes.
...
Which reminds us that a gar­
den Is a thing of beauty and a
job forever.
• " •
It came up one day recently
While we were in the barber
shop. One of OUr friends who
has the right answer to those
who would chide him about the
billiard ball state of his head
... "Well, it's neat."
...
RECENTLY the county police
turned, up a couple of moc;m­
shine stills, making moonshme
whiskey to be sold by bootleg-
gers. If you are one rwho buy their white
tlightening, their cool
,.
corn. their stu m p
juice, or whatever
name they give their
witches b r e w, you
might be interested in the finJd'
ings of Dr. Cilliam Hall, super­
intendent of the state hospital
at Columbia, S. C. He allows
as how bottleg booze "hasten
the physical and mental degen­
erative changes." Which, brlet­
Iy. means It'll drive you crazy
as a bat,
LUKE ANDERSON, member of
the Statesboro Rotary Club, and
Frank Rossiter, w110 writes
"City Beat" for the Savannah
Mornlng News, who was the
speaker at the Monday meeting
of the Rotary Club. have a lot
In common. Each has six chll­
dren. They were Introduced to
each other at the speaker's ta­
ble at the meeting. Frank had
some nice things to say about
Statesboro and Bulloch County
in his talk to the Rotarians.
. . .
BUS T E R BOWEN'S new
Model Laundry building going
up on North College Street at
West Main Street is beginning
to take shape. When completed
the new building will add to the
looks of that section of town.
and proves that Statesboro Is
spreading out in all directions.
...
TIlE FOLI-OWING was hand­
ed to us by Mrs.
�
W. H. Morris, our
Stilson News Cor
respondent, who
told us that a
friend of hers had
handed it to her. It
Is a 'paralloy
Third Psalm, and "sum. up
the feelings of a lot of our
friends on the welfare state,"
Mrs. Morris allows. Here it is:
TII'lS IS TIlE PSALM TO THE
WELFARE STATE
The Government Is my shepherd
Therefore I need not work.
It alloweth me to lay down on a
good job.
It leadeth me beside stili Iac­
tortes,
And It destroys �II my initiative.
It leadeth Into the path of a
parasite for polltlc sake.
Yea, though I walk through the
valley of laziness and Ilefl­
cit-spendlng,
will fear no evil, for the
government Is with me .
It prepareth an economic Uto­
pia for me. by appropriating
the earnings
Of my own grandchildren.
It filleth my head with false se­
cur i t y; my Insu�f1clency
runs over,
Surely the Government should
care for me all the days
of
Life here on earth!!!
And I shall dwell in
a fool's
paradise!forever.(Anonymous - LosAngeles Medical soci-ety Bulletin August
1960)
•
HE IS TWENTY-ONE years
old and he looked across his
cup of coffee and said;" Max,
I just can't agree with that,"
and it made me feel real good
inside.
I had jus: gtveru him a lead­
ing statement to test his reac­
tion and he came through with
.flying colors. He is a student in
law school in Athens and, I
think, represents the thinking of
some of our high level young
people.
WE WERE talking about the
possibility of war. He had just
returned from summer camp
where his principal duty was
acting as a second lieutenant
and it made him conscious of
the responsibilities of leader­
ship.
As we talked about the war
it was his opinion that we were
very close to a shooting affair.
My comment was that probably
the whole situation was brought
about by the need for a boost
to our economy and I 'doubted
that the American people would
be willing to fight "for Berlin.
I pushed along a little further
by saying L"at mostly we were
interested. in making money and
not 'too much in freedom andl
all of that kind of bunk.
THE FIRE flashed in his eyes
and he spoke quietly and softly
but he let me know in no un­
certain terms that I was just
it seems
tom... Ioe [<wood
about as wrong as I could be.
"The American people," he said;
"are stili willing to fight for
freedom and anybody that sells
them short had another thought
coming." He is aru intelligent
young man and the smile spread
across his face as he under­
stood what I had said and why
I had made such a statement.
To tell the truth I'm sick and
tired of the folks who keep
Irying to sell this country short.
We are still Lhe most powerful
nation in the worldl with the
most resources and the best
leadership. \\fe have a lot of
problems. most of them having
been brought about because of
our concern for others. We will
solve these problems and in
spite of the wolf·cry boys and
their hangers-on we wilt if ne­
cessary fight the Communist
bloc and what is more we will
win that "fight
THERE ARE some missin­
formed lpeople in our midst who
want to sell OUr youth short.
Not believing in anything of im­
portance themselves they seek
to find real failure in our
young men nnd women of our
day. I say to them that these
youthful leaders are better
thinkers than we are and better
equipped to do about any job
they set themselves out to do.
I believe with all my heart
thaI. America is standing on the
me...
threshold of the greatest step
forward in the history of civili­
zatlom We stand on the very
edge of the most tremendous
advancement in science never
before visualized by man. With
our resources and in our 1ife­
time we can fight another world
war if necessary and win that
war. If we are able to avoid
such a catastrophe, then we can
and will use our resources to
fight for the peace and we will
win It.
THERE IS ONE thing we
must not let our enemies ac­
complish. We must not for an
instant let them make us lose
·faith and confidence in our­
selves. We must not at the same
time let them drive us to that
point in preparedness where we
will have to lose our freedoms
at home to prepare ourse'lves
for any eventuality. Our govern­
ment must not be permitted to
usurp OUr freedoms in the
guise of expediency and we
must guard well those we have
selected to make our laws and
chart Our course.
Our freedom is a precious
thing. Let us not be afraid to
talk about it for fear of being
branded old fashioned. When
such a thing will have hoppen­
ed it will be then lao Into to
speak for it will have becomo n
lost cause from which It's
meaning can neve r moro be
cherished.
Thru the I's of
V�"9���a Russell
AS WE BECOME carried
awa.y with industry, let's not
forget the cultural side of our
community.
.
For the people who have
lived here many years it is easy
to forget what the college has
meant and continues to mean to
the community.
Techn.icalJy speaking there are
those who might expound Olll
the idea that the college itself
is an industry. It is. But it isn't
that part of the college that we
must remember.
IN OUR DAY the new con­
cept of life seems to be just
that side of life - work. Work
an'd, money.
Culture or refinement is the
result of training the mind,
emotions, tastes and manners.
Never before have the Ameri­
can people had so much and
made so much and continue to
make so much money.
IT IS ALMOST impossible to
distinguish the so-called "cul­
tured" people from the uncul-
foods downl the aisle).
"Would you like some appeti­
zers with your champagne?"
"No thank you, Trans-Canada
gave me a steak, just coffee."
"Oh," your coffee, of course!"
Another few minutes) "Here
you are, Sir!"
The coffee was cold.
tured. Even the ability to dress
tastefully ha" been acquired by
the mas�es. �)ccassionally one
of these well·dressed people
will give him,gelf away by plac­
ing a tooth pick in his mouth.
But it isnrt even lhe superficial
culture we have in mind.
Almost nightmnrishly we con­
tinue to remember a manr'S
conversation a few short year's
ago.
TELEVISION WAS being <lis·
cussed and we simply mention­
ed the idea of what television
wouldl do to the a.rt of conversa­
tion. He made a great joke of
this and said he could find Ollt
all a man had to say in 'fifteen
minutes and, that the mOtI could
likewise find out all he knew
in fifteen minutes. This made
Us ·cringe fOr we were children
together. We hoped, at the
moment 'that our own growth
had not been as arrested ns his .
It is true that he, now, was a
man of wealth, as far as money
a.nd property were concerned
but he had failP,d to learn any­
thing else except how to make
money.
Money 1S of litlie use to man
after the necessities arc paid
for unless hE' has also develop­
ed the ability ,to understand anld
enjoy life.
IT IS POSSIBLE for a man
to spend his money for an in-
terior decoratOr to fix up his
house. He cun buy good books
for the shelves nnd n splendid.
"Hi·Fi." The best pictures of
art can be bought for his walls
but all theso things bring little
satisfaction to man unless they
do something to him. If he is
able to enjoy them nnd to be
sutlsfied with them and use
them to stlmulnto his curiosity
his monoy has been well-spent.
Too orten money Simply makes
man more restless. When this
happens he has too much, even
iF It is just a Iittie.
SO LET US NOT forget 'that
the college does influence many
lives to a richer, fullel" exist­
ence. It is our "old love" to be
sure but let's keep our "01'<11
love" where she belongs - she
ought to be "OUR FIRST
LOVE," too.
GIVE BLOOD!
Miss Anne Fulmer
is m«'lrried to
Raymond Hammond
The Bulloch Herald Mrs. Avis P. Scott, Mr. and Mrs. IW. p. Wilson and Mrs. Ell:JeWade.
- ·19:l6·1961Miss Anno Elizabeth Fulmer
became the bride of Raymond
Gibson Hammond Jr, Sunday,
August 13 at 4:00 p.m, in the
First Baptist Church,
.
The Rev. J. Robert Smith or­
flclate:! at the double ring cere.
many.
The bride is the daughter or
Mr .and Mrs. Gaspard Calhoun
Fulmer Sr .. of Statesboro. The
groonv, parents are Mr. nnd
Mrs. Raymond Gibson Ham­
mond Sr., o� Lincolnton, Ga.
The wedding music was pre­
sented by Mr. Jack Broucek,
organist, and Mr. Bernard Mor­
ris, soloist, who sana "Promise
Me," "Because" and "The Lord's
Prayer.
A large arrangement of white
glodioli nnld chrysanlhemums
against a background of palms,
and flanked by lighted tapers in
tree candelabra added dignity
and classic beauty to the nupti­
al scene.
Given in marriage by her
father, lhe bride was lovely In
her wedding gown of Chantilly
lace and bridal satin, classically
styled with smoothly defined
bodice and scalloped neckline
delicately edged with se j
pearls, The long sleeves ended
in points over the hand. Her
veil of Illusion was attached to
a crown of lace and pearls. She
carried a white satin covered
Bible topped with white orchids
:��nV�\�'?o��.ies showered with ELABORATE RECEPTIJN
Mrs. Johnny Hardee, of Myr-
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Lannic Sirn-
tie Beach, S. C., aunt of the B 1: P B d h
mons, aunt and uncle of 'Ihe
bride was matron of honor; ter a�f a�r. a:�d ��:.onHo��g S� �ride entertained at the recep-
Miss Ernestine N e S mit h of Brunson and John Marshall
tioru for the hide and groom at
Statesboro, was maid of honor. Jackson, son of Dr. and Mrs. �:!���.velY horne on Savannah
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Gene John L. Jackson, were married Mrs. Simmons and Mrs. E.lr-------------------- _Powell of Newnan, Ga.; sister M R d H d J Saturday evening, August
12 Grant Tillman Sr. greeted theof the groom; Miss Glenda
rs. aymon ammon r. at the First Baptist Church in guests who registered in theBrunson of Savannah, and Miss ''rioe placed h b t th d th ts left. Statesboro. The
double ring brld b k tl h t
Linda Fulmer of Conway, S. C., the table,
er ouque on I �h:r ��e �fI��esand groom ce�e";l0ny was performed by the \::o�gh� iro�n tal:lePo��cor�t�cousins of the bride. left for a trip to the mountains, bride s g�andfather, Rev. L. P. with yellow roses, with Mrs.The attendants were gowned Miss Wilma Brur:son, Mrs. the bride was wearing a mink Gla�s assisted by Dr.. Robert Wallis Cobb Jr. in charge.identically. Their dresses were Nett Ware and Mrs. Floyd Bran- wool jersey costume suit with Smith, pa.st�r of the .chur-ch. Mrs . .I. Frank Olliff lntro­sapphire blue satin peau de soie, nen alternated in cutting and a matching t u·c k e d chiffon' . Mrs. William S. Smith, organ- duced them to the receiving lineprincess styled slim to the waist serving the cake. blouse and a mint jersey jacket. rst, presen.ted. a program. of which included everyone in thewith bell skirts trimmed with Serving and mingling with Her pill box hat was of oak wed.dlng mUSIc and. accorn- bridal party with the exceptionmatching bows and three quar- the guests were Mrs. Lamar leaf trellis, and jeweled leaves parried Bernard Morns as he of the ushers. Mrs. J. M . Jack­ter length sleeves. Their hats Simmons, Mrs . .lames Brunson, with eye b row veil; beige sang .. "Entreat Me Not to L.e.ave son, grandmother of the groomwere sapphire blue with cir- I Thee" b G od a d The M
cular veils: they wore short
Mrs. Thomas Smith, Mrs. Al1gloves, shoes and bag in mink Y oun n
' and rs. L. P. Glass, the bride's
Alleru ,Mrs. Elna Clemen's. Miss color completed her smart ac- Lord's Prayer." grandmother were at the endwhile gloves and matching sap- Jo Carol Gettys, Miss Linda Lee cessories. A majestic arrangement of of the line .phire satin shoes. Each carried Harvey. M.iss Nancy Hardee Mr. and Mrs. Hammond will white gladioli and chrysanthe- An asymetrical arrangement
a long stem red rose. and Miss Jo Dasher. Miss Jean- make their home in Monroe, mums with white satin ribbons of yellow and bror:ze crysanthe­
hi:aio�,�n�e�a�:�n�h:rusher- ette Hatcher kept the bride's Ga., where Mr. Hammond is and cascades of frosted bells mums in a tall china urn wasbook. connected with Life Insurance against a back ground of palms On the mantel. A silver footed
groommen were Billy Brunson, Mrs. Remer Brady Jr. was at l of Georgia. and Emerald fern trees illumi- bowl on the baby grand pianoStatesboro, cousin of the bride; 1_____ nated with myriads of lighted was filled with white glads andGene Powell, Newnan, brother- F ..
in-law of the groom; Bobby Fulmer-Hammond Bobby Chari es Parks. Mr. Jack
candles .in tree candelabra was UJI mums. . . .
Charles Parks of Lincolnton, Broucek. Mrs. Nett Ware, Miss
the setting for the nuptials. Hostesses In the dining room
rehearsal dinner Kathy Ware, Miss Ernestine Ne-I The bride, given in marr.iage were M.rs; Hl!te�t Amason and���s�r:k.th�f g���ln��� Jack- at Bry�nt's K',t'chen
Smith Mr Jackson Crook Miss by her father, was lovely III a Mrs. William Smith.
The bride's mother wore a 'iii Linda' Ful�er, Mr. BillY' Brun- for�al gown by whi�e dulcet .The bride's table was overlaid
son Miss Glenda Brunson and satin. The bodice With close with an organdy nppllquedlight blue embroidered silk or- On Saturday evening, Mr. Mr.' William Moore. fitting midrif was fashioned cloth, The lovely three tiered
ganza over taffeta with match- and Mrs. Raymond Hammond, with a modified sabrina neck- wedding cake topped with sugar
ing accessories. Her corsage was parents of the groom were line and bracelet sleeves all, bells and fresh yellow sweet-
an orchid. h t t th
.
hi' dl S ftb II delcately embroidered with mi- heart roses was at one end ofMrs. Hammond, mother of f�: :h: FUI';e:�:�r;,�nd I:':;� 0 a supper niature pearls and. crystal beads. the table; opposite it was a
the groom. wore a beige lace dling party at Mrs. Bryant's scheduled at The bell skirt was softly pleat- large branched-silver candela-
and chiffon dress with matching Kitchell. J L'
ed and accented at the back by bra with lighted pink candles
accessories.
The table was centered with ones
ane s landing an obi bow and a Dior rose andl and centered with an arrange­
RECEPTiON IN SOCIAL HALL a lovely arrangement of pink Jake Anderson President of cascaded into a chapel train.
ment of yellow and white <fugl
Immediately after the cere- carnations and greenery flankedl the Men's Softb�1J Association Her veil of tiered illusion fell mums.
many a reception was held in 'Jy silver c3ndelabra, each with announced today that all play-
from a crown of seed pearls. Serving tables, linen covered,
the social room of the church. epergnettes filled. with dai�ty ers, coaches and sponsors are She carried a bouquet of
white on the terrace offered dainty
Mrs. Harry Fletcher greeted the bouquets and lighted pink invited to a fish supper on
roses and stephanotis centered wedding cakes, fancy sandwich­
guests and Mrs. Howard At- tape!"5' . Thursday night of this week at
with a white orchid with a yel- es, candy cups and nuts. Hurri-
well introduced them to the re- MISS Fulmer chose for thiS Jones Lane's landing on the
low throat. cane lamps based in sterling
celving line composed' of the occasion a light blue lace sheath Ogeechee River.
candelabra lighted the terrace
wedding party and the bride and dress with a net overskirt. Her
ATIENDANTS GOWNED IN and the lovely lawn.
Th suppe I'S bel'ng given by EME.RALD CHIFFON Those serving refreshmentsgroom's parents. corsage was of cymbidium or- e r MISS Madelyn Waters, of At- were MI'sses Nancy TI·llman.The bride's table was over- chids. ��t p�:�:�r!h�f t��� I;:��n �: lanta, was maid of honor. She Susan Waters, Alliene Glass:laid with white net over satin. Those attending were Miss wore a street length dress of Nancy EIII's Bonnl'e Wood.cock
The beautifully embossed three· Fulmer, Mr. Hammond, Mr. seasons play
are urged to be Id h'ff t ff t
' •
tiered wedding cake was at one
land
Mrs. G. C. Fulmer Sr., Mr. present at 7:30 p.m.
emera c I ·on over a e a Jane Brannen Beverly Brannen
h h d M Th P k M R. C. Webb is In charge of featuring
a fitted bodice andl Kaye Lunceford, Mary An�
end of the table; at teat er an rs. omas ar s, r. cap sleeves and a draped cowl Smith F rani c e s Smith Tess
end a branched silver candela- and Mrs. Gene Powell, Mr. and arrangements for the supper �eckline which dipped slightly and Vicki Bryan, .Ianie E'verett,
brum. held an arrangement of Mrs. C. C. Fulmer, Mr. ankl Mrs. ���a�g:;;��\he�e ��:��r:' o�":t':! III the back. A graceful back Emily Brannen, Charlotte Lane,pink and white carnations. The Johnny Hardee, Mr. and Mrs.
menu.
panel floated from a tmy bow Mrs. Fre:lerick Dyer, Mrs. Wen-
of self fabric at the 10,":,' neck· dell Marsh. and Becky Brannen.
hne Bnd was caught In soft When the bride and groom
gathers at the bottom of the. left for their honeymoon, theskirt. She carried a nosegay of bride was wearing a gold suit
yellow ros�s.. . with a ma'tching hat and black
The brldf'Smalds were MISS acce�sories. Her corsage was an
Daryl Jean Johnson. Thompson, orchid from her wedding bou·
Ga., Mrs. John Ogden', Atlanta; quet.
Roddy Dodd, on tour of En- Miss Emily Glass Huntsville.
gland and European countries Ala., Miss Bobby Ann Jackson, OUT OF TOWN GUESTS
called Thursday night, August Mrs. William Hill, Miss Betty Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Glass,
10th from Rome, Italy, his voice
I
Brunson, Miss Sally and Susan Miss Alliene Glass, Huntsville,
coming through clear as a bell. Coleman, all of Statesboro. They Ala., Mrs. Darrell Johnson',
It was 3 o'clock in the morning wore dresses Ifashionedl identi- Thompson, Ga., Mr. and Mrs.
in Rome and 9 o'c1ock at night 'cal to that of the honor attend- Jim L. Gillis. Soperton, Ga.,
irtl Statesboro. He assured them ant and carried .nosegays of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. White, M.r.
he was all right. yellow roses. Lowell White, Waynesboro;
Roddy left the tour in Mun· Dr. John L. Jackson served Mrs. Harry R Shuman. Hagan;
ich; 'flying to Berlin alone visit- as his son's best man. Usher- Mis�es Valerie Jackson, Sandra
ing in both Wes t and East groomsmen were John Whel- Poole. Charlie Jean Matheson
Berlin. "Having the best time chel, Lehman Franklin Jr., Ken- and Becky Reams, of Atlant,,;
in the world" was his enthusi-' neth Chandler, James Bryant. Mr. and Mrs. VaughllJ Dyer and
astic report. The tour reached Elgerine Dixon', Johnny Deal Denise, East. Point; Mrs. Fred­
Rome on schedule. Leaving and Hoke Brunson Jr. erick Dyer, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Rome the party will move on to Mrs. Brunson, chose for her Waters, Susan and Wayne, At­
Milan. Florence, Italy: Switzec- daughter's wedding. a fawn I.nta; Mrs. C. J. Radford, Mrs.
land, France, Spain and Portu- colored lace dress over beige Wallace Chance, Mr. and Mrs.
gal and home by September 4th. with a blousono w!:Iist featuring H. L. Cartee, Mrs. Josephine
Roddy should make a very a satin cummerbund and ?rape. Si�mons Denmark, Metter; Dr.
fine speaker for youth or adult She Wore a bronze orchid. ann Mrs. H. M. Jackson,
Mr.
groups
The groom's mother wore an Walker Jackson, KatJ1Y, Laurie
.
Erin green chiffon sheath with and Lauri Jackson, Sandersville;
matching lace yoke forming a Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hendricks,
FIRST
i1EDERAL
SAVINGS & LOAN
Association
Wants you to join in the fun
FREE ... open R Savings Account or add toyour present account and receive an
18-kt. gold plated car key for your car.
deep V In back. Her corsage
was a bronze orchid.
Visit us while we celebrate
our 25th Birthday
Register for FREE Prizes
1st Prize
, . _ $1 00 Savings Account
2nd Prize _", ,$25 Savings Account
50 Better Homes & Gardens Cookbooks
1936·1961 1936·1961
THIS WEEKEND
BERKLEY
tailored sophisti­
cation describes
this fashionable
mid-heel pump.
Otter and black
Slus AMA - B8
$16.95
high fashion
exclusive specta­
tor elegance.
Black su.d. trlmm.d wltll
maltOfOIIY cotf.
SIz•• AAM - II
$16.95
Roddy Dodd talks
to parents
from Rome, Italy
, , , the new fashion emphasis.
-,:}WeeJ.iqs,
business MEDALLlQN
perforated leath­
er Medallion
ch•.rms this spec­
tator vamp.
TObatCD sued. trimmed
with .�IDck coif.
SllIel AAAA - BS
$16.95
man's
lunch
at the mabytantes
PARAGON BAGS TO MATCH
Sizes 5 to 10
Rev. and Mrs. William. T.
Browne of Statesboro, announce
the birth of a son, An\l'rew PaUl,
August 12 at the Bulloch Coun­
ty Hospital. Mrs. Browne is the
former Miss Alice Godfrey of
Tuskeegee. Alabama.
RESTAURANT TAKE ALONG
CO.KE
IN CANS!
• choice of meats
• two vegetables
• rolls and salad
• beverage SHOP Hen't�'S FIRST
"wo try 10 make a I(fe-WIII eustomer--tlOt a one-time saIel"
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Upchurch
of Collins, announce the birth 1 •
of a daughter, Lisa Carol, Au·
gust 15. Mrs. Upchurch is the
former Miss Faye Williams,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Williams of Statesboro. Mr. Up­
church is the son or Mrs. W. H.
___liliiii=---._._....111----..-_..- Upchurch
of Brooklet.
Delicious and Refreshing
Distributed by:
Statesboro Coca Cola Bottling Co.
PAR A G 8 N Restaurant
SOUTH MAIN ST.
petltl••,,'1 c....pl.'.. I. .Itt .boY, c.p.
tl..,d actl,., ,III ., C••r. _III pro.
C":itn::, t�h,I.:�c:or::�1 ;:i..:! e,
Jud" of sold C••,I, Ihll Z41. d., Of
Jul" 1961.
J. RUFIJS ANDERSON, C;I.rll
lulillch Superior Co.rl
Ne.,lII. and N• .,III.
g,.nlld b, WIld c••rt on Au,.11 Ith,
1961.
TO: E. E. STEWART JR
THERON STEWART
and ALTON SnWART
TAKE A BOOK BREAK -
Itend: "Tested Wnys to Help IYour Ch[ld Learn" from pre­school to college,
The Bulloch Herald - Page 4
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August H, 1961FOR SALE
Open A Savings Account or Add to Your Present Account
end Receive Free Your Own IS-kt. Gold Plated Car Key.
19:16-1961
--=--
Help Celebrate
First Federal's
25th ANNIVERSARY
Legal Announcements
for Bulloch County
and all and �ngular the h,h. 01 Iowa' , . _
IOld dICld,IiI'.
You and I!ach of 'au orl her,b, com·I�••;;aUImand.d 10 b, and appelor on Iho flul
Monday In 5ptllmbor, 196� before Ihe
Courl of Ordlnar, of sold counl, IQ
---------�--;:--- show COUIO, If any there bo, wh, Ihe
probolo In lolemn form of lite will of
lold deudclltt ,hould not be hod.
WITNESS Iho Honorable Judge 01 tho
Courl of Ordlnor, of laid stete and
count" Augull 8, 1961.
SEAL OF SAID COURT
R. P. MIKELL. Ordlnar,
Clerk of Court of Ordlnar,
19�6-] 1)61
Join Everyone at
FIRST FEDI�R UJ
SAVINGS & LOAN
BRICK
Four bedroom and don. UIIlIt,
room, porch, brllulway. 2 bOlh,
On Vb'o CI,ellI. HIA commit·
mClnh pGndi"g.
P,tiIlOflll" Attorn.,s
8-17-�tl! No. 99FII,d 14th do, of Jul" 1961.
O,der for SC!r�lcCl by PublJr.atlon dal.d,
Jul, H, 1961.
NOTICE
STATE OF GEORrJIA,
BULLOCH COUNTY
In Ihl SUlHlrlor Court of Bulloch Count,
ERLENE IIROWN SANDERS
Peliliona,
\'S.
LEO HAROLD SANDERS
Defendant
Olvor" Adlon; Doc-kot No, 1987
The delendont Leo Harold Sandell II
hereby commandeti perlonoll" or b, A,· 'n the Court of Ordlnor, at
lorne" 10 b. and appeor at thl! Superior Bulloch COllnt,
Courl '0 bo held In and for ,old counl, 'n U: Application flf MRS. E. E.
within 60 day. of Ihe dote of thl Orll" SnWART to probate In IOlemn form the
'or Sen'lce by Publlcollon, 01 above Itl 1\.111 01 E. E, STEWART deuolld, whichforth, Ihen and ther" 10 onswo, 'hI order for Icn'icl' by publication WOI
ITATON
A BARGAIN
]00 foot ftontoge on U.S, 301, lOut�. I"
city IIm!1t 1 building. �30,000. Two hun·
dred feet yaeonl fran loge.
BRICK n
Throe bedroom, dea, cor"orl,
�reaned porch, and h'o bolh •.
Onl, ,h,ee ,oarl old. FHA com·
mil man II p:lndlng, Located on
Norlh ColIl!gi!.
HOTICE
STATE OF GEORGIA,
aULLOCH COUNTY
In the Superior Court of Bulloch Couat,
BEnV JEAN DAVIS HARRELSON
Association
in the Fun
BRICK
1 bodrClom', dan, renlalion foam, II ,
laundr, room. Edgewood Acral. - -
FHA commUmlAt.
FOR SALE-If ,01.; "to ''1okln, for a
hOUle, contact Alvin G. Rockor, Phon.
4.2760 AIIO residential loti in town and
luburban hamDi. 6-1-lIc .
FOR RENT: Two unfurnished oportmonh
at 228 S. Mair; St. One 2-bedroom and
ana I·bedraom. Both han pri'f'ale en­
trenee and prl.,ote both.. Call D. L
WATERS, Vlclor 2-2175. 8.17.lfcA BARGAIN
1&0 foot frontoge, South U. S. 301. Z50
fe.t del!p. $7,500,00, One mile from dt,
IImlh.
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale
BRICK
rour bedroom house on Inrge lot.
Sacrifice price. In Edgewood
FHA commitment. REGISTER FOR
FREE PRIZES
1 st - $100 Savings Account
2nd - $25 Savings Account
BRICK
Better Homes & Gardens
Threo bedroom, den, carporl.
Laroe 101. On Carmel Drl.,e. FHA
commilments pendln,.
COOK BOOKS
To Be Given Away!A BARGAIN
A 7S·ocre form fa, $6,000. In Bulloch
ceMInl,. One·half II In cultlyotlon. Good
land.
SALt UNDU SECURITY DEED
GEORGIA, BUllOCH COUNTY
FRAME
2� bedroom, den. drculator
heet. On Henry Street. FHA cern­
mltment pl!ndlng.
20 ft. by 200 ft. lot with largl! pine
heel, four grope orban and beaut!­
ful shrubbl!ry on paved streel In reo
stncted neighborhood. Three bed.
rooms wilh carpets, large family
room, two complete bolhs, 1I.,lng
room and dining room. Lorge kitchen
with built in o"en, range and dish·
washer.
Ile,:
three daughters, Mrs. Rus­
sell Deloach, Brooklet, Mrs. Eu­
n ice Modeling, Jacksonville,
I FIR., Mrs, Edgar Hodges, Clax­ton: 19 grand children; 39 great
grandchildren; and n groat-great
grandchild.
Fun era I services for Mrs,
Hendley were held Wednesday
afternoon, August 9, at 3,30 p.m,
from the Statesboro Primitive
Baptist Church with Elder J.
Tidwell conducting the servlces.
Burial was in Eastside Ceme­
tery. Grandsons served as nc­
tive pallbearers.
FRAME
2!h bedrooms, attic fan, pecan
tron. Eo�t OIliU. FHA commit·
ment p�nding.
Invitation
A BARGAIN
15 oun on 1 lana welt U.S. 80. One milo
out. LOll chance $10,500. 1,000 foot
honloge.
Smith-Tillman Mortuary
in charge of arrangements.
was
* Like New
You May Be
Looking For
This Form
REGISTERING FOR PRIZES is fun agree Kenneth Mincey as he
watches his mother, Mrs. Virgil M-incey, rcgsiter and put her
name in the box for free grocery baskets at Denmark's Depart­
ment Store grand opening in Brooklet this weekend.
-Hernld PhotoCURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
a 110 acre farm In a complele REALTORS HEtP WANTED-Bookkcopllr. experienceform In operation. Good ollot- Phone 4-2825 necenary. Position In Stalesboro Busl.ments. Ncar Uppelr Lots Creok
I,=:::::::::�i
nus. A.,allable Immedlololy. If Inlere,tedChurch.
write P. O. Bo. 73, Bell.,llIe, Ga. Gi.,lng 1
...-----------'
This Vacant Lot :::::!:��:1. and re'erencol. All rep:�::
Would You Like
To Own Your Own
3-Bedroom Home
For Only
$100.00 DOWN
20 E. Vine St.
P�one PO 4-3511
-----------------------------------------------
Bernard Smith convo,s wilh pro·
perty above described, a right.
of·wa, of sufflciont width to oc· GEORGIA, BULLOCH COUNTY
commodate all pedutjan and Whereal, heretofore, on tho 31st do,
wehlculor traffic
I
aYe' and OcrOIS of May, 1956, Mn. Grace R. Deal did
High t,pe breeding stock. Horned t,po hi. adjoining propert, to out. e.e(ute to Sea hland Bonk, a (Crtaln
Herefaod helf". read, 10 breed, Also I,t on above mentioned Mallard Security Deed to the land hereinafter de.
COWl with calve. at side, Se. 10 op· Rood. scribed, to secure a note of e.,en date
:er;F�stCO:!�:y s;�e��e�s 1:·P:o���:� :"::!:'r C;:�::r:;It;I��e�·or��c:: :::!: To secure a note of even dote there. therewith, and an, renewal. of the some,
ing counties: Burke, Jenkins, (f. TEm I, 9.31Z1, Slotesboro Go. with
for ($2,908.081 Two thousand nine all 01 shown b, a socurit, deed recorded
fingham, Emanuel, Truetlen ond
p ,
7.6.tfc. hundred and eight and .08/100 dollotl, In the Office of the Clerk
of the Suo
Johnson. hpanlian program calls all a. shown b, a security deed flco,d· peri0' Court of Bulloch COUntl', Georgia,
for men who can be trained as FOR SALE _ Chihuahua pUPpl�7."" MRS. ed In the OffiCI! of the Clerk of the in Book Z19, pogo 586, Bulloch C.ount,
monagen 01 soon as abillt, pro.,en. CHESTEH HOOO. Phone 4.5856 fa, Superior
Court of Bulloch Count" Ga. :�c���•. n!�:retaIS t�e p�;:I�:o::la;::kd��
�!:;:a�: ::�s ;;;y mh�:th f:;I:;�� Information. 8-3-ffc.
In .:::r�0:.4��I:a:;tc'7h2�, �:�ome in de. 'hc omoun' of $250.29 and Inter-ut from
quallflcotlonl: 111 Age 30 to 55; fault as 10 principal, and the under·· Januor, 16, 1961 01 8 per cant per
an·
121 Hovo 1010 model car; 131 Ha.,e
FOR SAl( - Twa gentle �addle houlS. slgnod olech Ihat the enlire not be- num; laid socurlty deed was gl.,en sub·
idealf and ambition; 141 Read, to
ALSO a 21-foot open, self· service Dairy
came duo at once; sequent to a prior lecurU, deed In
slorl August 28. II you mot all thelQ
Case. ALSO one meat cOle. GRADY E.
Now, Therefore, according to the orl. fo.,or of John Hancock Mutual life In·
and havo penonallty to moet top
JOHNSON, Fair Road. Phono '1-2068.
glnal terms of sold securit, deed and suranco Company as shown In Deed Book
people call Of conloct me for per·
8-17-2tp. Ihe lows In such ca5e� made and pro- 219, pages 463 and "61, Bulloch Coun·
sonal inter.,iow. AUSTIN JONES, FOR SALE _ Ono flwe.lon Air Condl. ylded, the undersigned will UPOIO fa, t,
Record •.
FOR SAl( - 478 OcrOI, 150 In culti.,o· Miler, Go. Phone MU 5-2218. tioner. In good condition. 300 theatre sale to the highest .and best bidder for Wherca., laid nato has become in de·
tlon, 7·roam dwelling and bath. Good scats. Can be SC!en at W. O. Denmarks cash the obove·ducflbed lan�, after pro· fault and the undersigned elects that the
This Farm allotmenh, ponds, limber, tenant dwell· WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE .. f you at Brooklet, Go. 8.IO.ftc. par advertisement, on the fnst Tuesdo, ontire note, principal and inlerest, boo
;,.s��I:(t�h����. i�p�;!1�:� �:�:� ;:;L;;d c��,tb���I.ng.
CHAS. E. CONE
da;o:�dlll::qj;:gU�::I�n:a:h o�o�t�ou:� : FOR SAlE: Good Used Golf Bag, Can be �nou�op;:�:;�, b!:�: t::t:::�lh��:e 1:::: cO�o�/�:o:;rt�nci:; described as foliowl:
Good ollotmenls. Near new plant. FOR SALE
- Small flnt don farm· 100 group of Studio Girl Cosmetic dlents on soen 01 Bulloch Herald office. Will in Statelboro, Georgia, Bulloch County, All that certain tract or parcel
Th •• s Vacant Lot ;;.re�H!�. I�. c���;ti;;:..L��dc��,m����. :rour;;'\ta::sb!:, :I;:bl��eed willl�ng o�: �e�:1 c��;:9��r
cosh 10 golfer (Who eh���: :�I�rg�:. u!:;, �:��ee:: If::mpa���n/a!; �: :�:d 4;��ua��, ��ln�I.:r�:t, b;�nl�
FOR SALE - Dwelling, all types. Choice make light dell.,eries, elc.. write to laid tlole and expenses, and the balance, loch Count" Georgia, conlaining
380 foot frontoge. On Norlh U.S. building Illes. CHAS. E. CONE REALTY STUDIO GIRL COSM£TICS Depl. AUW.l0, if any, deliyered to the said Looman one hundred so.,enteen and tour. Attornl!),s for becutor I301, 1 mile oul. �gR �:CE _ DWl!tlings on Rounlree near ��en:;.I� �:�ifo�:�a;. Route will 8�;� .3�� Use Classified Ads HOT'h"" ';,dh :�n,ne�:e J�'" s�:�: ::;s:hSQc:�r���� t:cr:s,su�:;e o:� 8-31-4tc No. 105 _
S
. NOTICE TO CREDITORS IThis Farm. :!ItC\:� �:d ���� �tHA;�arE.Jo��I�; SALESMAN .. To repmont Notional. enIces �g����YH�M��or��NS;o��;r��o� ���� o�r.�a�:rv:;:� b:ot�/f�::: TOhthe Creditors of MAGGIE BOSTIC'Ia 304 ocrn farm In Bulloch coun· REAL$TY CO., I�C. Sales argonlzatlon representing local with Its principal office In Vol. ary 16, 1956, and recorded in DECEASED:ty Near new plor;t 3 lakes and
RENTAL INCOME BARGAIN. Nicely 10' buslnessi Leadl. No night work. Age
21- SHARPENING _ SCIIIOrs 25c, Plnklnll dosto, Georgia Plot Book 2, page 245, Bulloch You are h b till d t da houle. POsluru and woodl
coted oparlm'lnt$ gronlng '" per cent 35
Earn $12500 to $200.00 par
week'ISheofS
SOc Guaranleed precision re. Count, Records, and being bound account 10 t�el �n;:nig�ed :f r�:\\�.r d:� I
on tho purchase price of $14,000 and 66 Manogemenl opportunity
For penonal grinding Mall with fee plul 15c ,e- HORACE E. CAMPBELL JR. as folloW5: North b, londs of mands ogoinst th estate of Maggio Bas.WOO d I and per coni on tho down payment of $3,000 Inlervlow write B A Qwln, P 0 Bo. turn cost BROWN'S.289 Z. Coltegil St., III Attorney D. R. Dekle; East b, lands of the tic, deceased, or lose priority as to ,our
150 OCfU woodland In Bulloch I fbuyer con quallf, to anume ellstlng 654, August.
Go B-17·Ztp
MlItter, Go 8.Z4.10tp B·31-1tc No. 101 J. J. Johnson Estate; South b, claim.
county Fast growing IImber.puip speCial mortgage SALESMA.N WANTED Contact Unlvenol lands of H. E. Akins; Southwesl This 8th do, of AUliult, 1961.
SIZe 48th Dlslrlcl
_...........-_ . � Homes Inc., at ',ZI-1Z3 No,thsld,
VIVANE WOODARD'S Mouan Trio, reg· CITATION by lands of Mrs. l. J. Holaway; ROSIA LEE BOSTIC BURROUGHS
Th'.s Vacant Lot
;�
Drive, Stotllboro, Go., Phone PO 1-5700 pu;���I:e $1�;9\t�:: 0�II:ia��·95W:I�:W!�� GIORGIA, BULLOCH COUNTY West b, land I of Walter Hunter; Executri. of Ihe Loll �!�'Ic,"dfOR SALE: New, brick vel'...t"r home. at after 6 pm contact H. 0 Walker, Northwest b, lands of Waller Testomenl of Maggie
a lot 70 feel on Collego Blvd. Three bedroom, two (omplete ceramic Phone 3551" 'R�ldnille, Ga.
.
6-2Z·tfc. Cosmeliu lotaling $7.95. For prompt To All Whom It May Concern: Hunter. 'I Garfield, Georgia
and 200 fl!et on Grady. Aport· boths. Den, carport and utility area, :��i;���, call Morgueritl! Worre;'20;.2�� th:' 10�' :��e:��n t�:�o::nth:�ut��,,�! Now, Therefore, according to Ihe ori. :��o��e,�Na� ��!NFIELDm!lnll are needed in Slatuboro. Completolr alf-conditloned and f;I�7h��!. d Ad Griffin Jones, ho.,ing applied to me b, gina I ter�s of said securit, deed and Statesboro, GeorgieThh Is a good location. $3,000. Call PO 1·3372. • •. Use Classifie s the lawl In such callIS made and pro· 8-31�4Ic No. 103aBT YoOl.:. FARM LOANS �:II:;ln,th:hj�ahndlsd:;(ft�:� \� �/:!��: .,ided, the undeulgned will upose fa,Apartments ....�. .h; "",' lion and an, other land Gr Interell In sale to the highesl and best bidder for
For Rent . - land owned by teslold. Of her death cosh the above described land, after pro·
____________ 1 //"'�""_':--:::L-_ and 10 sl!lI all of Ihe corporate stock puty advertisement, on Ihe first Tues· STATE OF GEORGIA1 �LI,.1t I"S';AAH��CON� of tellalri. delCllbed in wid petition, do, in Sop!., 1961, between the legal BULLOCH COUNTY
FOR RENT-3-room furnished apartment
--
.. .....___.&Tft Ihls is 10 notlf, tho (feditors and kin· hours Ilf sale bllforo the courthouse door In the SUperior Courl of Said 'County.
for married couple; complelely private, dred Ihat said application will be possl!d In Statesboro, Bulloch County, Gei.lrgia. LEONARD FRANK RUCKER
two entrances and pri.,ato bolh, $38.00 William J. Neville upon at"�e Soptember Term, 1961, of The procudl from sold sale will bl! PetitionerCOMMERCIAL PROPERTY
per month. H East Parrish St. Call PO the Court of Ordinar, of sold count, and uled fir," to the payment of said notl!, VERSUS
FOR SALE .., ,.2l70. lip, Local Representative ,h." ".,'" """ ;, ,h.. ,how. ,. ,h. p".dp.', "'''''', ."".. , I..... d ". SYBIL IRS RUCKIR
contrary, said leave will be granted pense, and the balance, If any, deli.,ered Defendant
FOR RUn: Apartment In Brooklet, Ga. 1,..-----------..... authorizing thc sale of thl! described 10 sold Mn. Grace R. Deal. Divorce Acrion; Docht No., Flied August
Contect W. O. Denmark. 8-10·lfc
F\:OOFINO lands in said petition, and any olher This Ihe 81h day of August, 1961. 15, 1961.
landl sold lulohix may ha"e owned at SEA ISLAND BANK Order for service by publication doted
her death and olsa all of the corporate C. B. McALLISTER, Ptnident August 15, 1961. The dC!fendant Sybil
slock of tntohix described in said petl- Andeuon Cr Sanders his Rucker is hl!rcby commonded person·
tion. Attorneys oily. or by Altorney, to be and oppeor 01
8.31.4tc No. 102 the Superior Court 10 be held In and for
______. said count,' wilhln sixty days of the
F 0 K EST LAN D 5
Can shore kitchen pri.,ilegol. Pr�for
R. P. MIKELL, Ordinar, NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND CREDITORS :i:�e, o:s t:�o�;d::.'°fror��:vi::e:o�:dub:�:::
or before or after hours REALTV CO. - Realtors school t('ochen or married couplel. If 42 East Main
Bulloch Count" Georgia
GEORGIA, BUllOCH COUNTY
to onswer the petltloner's comploint In
call 30 Siebald �t.• PO 4-3730 interested PHONE i-2850 ot any time. Phone 764-2644 :�It:�ne��d fo�d�:�i:��or All creditors of the ellote of Carrie �ho:rtO���,e pr:::��onal!sd 10a�����;e :�:�I !:�8-H-4tp. ,, ...: 8.3l.1Ic No. lOG Griffin Jones, dec�ald, late of Bulloch perloin.BrownChilds,�3434, � �-��"_W�H�N
t-
Judge of sold Court, this 15th day ofJ. M. Tinker, 4-2265 WANT ADS The deadline for receiving or deletlng classified ads is Wednesday at 10 a.m, for the next issue, No ads will be A","", '96"IIOur Business Is To Serve deleted or accepted after this time. �le�k�F��II:c�D:::��r Court
Your Real Estate Needs" BEGIN HERE 25 words or less $1.00, each additional word over 25, 5c each. J, H. MITTS. Classified display $1,00 per column inch. Boxed display 25c additional. :�;�;:.��. �;;"""
SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED
Rites held for
Brick .,eneer, central heal, ceramic
tile both, two bedrooms with den
thot can serve 01 third bedroom, IIv.
ing room and dining room combina.
tion H' • 13' with divider. Lot is
over 220' in depth with bt!autiful
landscaping.
Donehoo St.CATTU FOR SALE
Mrs. Hendley
On August 9
Central heat and air conditioning,
two bedrooms and two baths. htra
large lot with beautiful landscaping.
Pions and specifications oyollable to
make Ihis house into a three bed.
room house. This is a ver, spacious
house and is like new. P,iced .,er,
reasonable.
90 foal fro"loge. South Main,
letwlen traffic light and bldg. SALESMAN WANTED
This Farm
a 533 acrl! 'arm in Johnson
Count,. 250 oc;n in pasture.
5o.,erol buildings. 2 laku.
700 pecan trees.
Mrs. S. J. Hendley, 84, died
early Monday morning, August
7, in the Bulloch County Hos·
pital after an extended illncss
Mrs. Hendlcy was a life·long
re.sident of the Dcnmark com·
munity in Bulloch County.
Survivors an" two SOllti. Gor·
don .I, and Dell Hendley, Orook.
Smail Equity
This Vacant Lot Three bedroom." brick veneer, ceramic
tile both with tile drening lab Ie, well
Insulated throughout, situoted
large lot. Priced to sell.
197' x 165'-Corner of Welt Par·
rllh and North Main.
See Jimmy Gunter at
Bowen Furniture Co.
This Farm
Very Nicea 656 acre
Counlr. 236
Good fl!ncel.
form
Located in new rcstrlcted oreo. %
acre lot, central heat, hardwood
floors, e.tra large ceramic tile bolh,
t"lO bedrooms, largl! family room,
living room and dining room combi.
nation with brick plo"ter dl.,lder.
County, are hereb, notified to 'I!ndl!r In
their demands to Ihe Undersigned oc.
cording to law, and all prlOns Indebled
to ,old estate are requostl!d 10 make
immdiate payment 10 me.
Augult 9, 1961.
H. M. ROBERTSON JR., becutor
tast Will of Co"le Griffin Jono.
Allen and Edl!nfield
Near Hospital
Duplex
Concrete block
$10,000.00
construction, Prlcc
FARM
179 Y.t ocru priced vcr, low. Good
allotments.
Lots
BUILDING �u, your 101 now In New Dogwood
���o�:te�o�gu� �o�� c��thto��ns� ;�eces�
lots oro restricted for your prot'!c­
�Ion. lIbr.rol terms can bn arranged,
If you won I to bu, now and build
later.
FORESTLANDS
REALTV CO. - Realtors
30 Siebald St. - PO 4-3730
CITATON
Z Ilory brick building. 26 North
Moin.
For These
VALUES - BARGAINS
OFFERINGS (LIBERAL TERMS CAN BE
ARRANGED FOR THE FIN.
ANCING OF ANY OF THE
ABOVE MENTIONED PRO­
PERTY)
see
Forestlands
Realty Co.
HOUSES FOR SALE
Can be bought wIth Bmall
down payment And Contact
Joe P. Johl�ston
(Real Estate Broker)
REAL ESTATE· INSURANCE
Office of Johnston and Donoldlon
32 COURnAND STREET
PHONE 4·3144 or 4-3645
FOft RENT: 3-room furnished aport·
ment for morrll!d couplu; compll!tely
prlvale, Iwo enlroncn and privote balh.
$38.00 per monlh. H E. Porrl!.h St. Call
PO i-2319!. 8-N.2tp.
FARM AND TIMBERLAND
FOR SALE
SIDING
30 Seibald St,-PO 4·3730 FOR RENT - Two furnlshad oedrooml.
Bulloch Home
Improvement Service
This 91h day of Augusf, 1961.
have other listings other than
those mentioned above, w if ynu
are interutd In any kind of Real
Estate, please cnme on In and I
Will be glad 10 talk to 'au.)
-- Frosty Foods Specials -­
Packer's Label "French Fried"
Potatoes 5 16 oz. 5100pkgs. •
Bir('� Eye, "Frc.lch Friod"
o k r &l tj 10 OZ, 3ge� pkgs,
PURE SHORTENING
BAKE
RilE
3 LB. CAN 59c
MORTON'S
Morton's SAL1J 2 260', 27boxes e
Stokely's, Apple
SAUCE 6 for 9ge
Stokely's, Cut Green
BEANS 303 can 23e
Stokely's, Harvard
BEETS �6L��· 23c
Stokely's, Honey Pod
PEAS 303 can 23c
PERFECTION, LONG GRAIN
'Rice3 C��LO 29c
VALUES
GIANT
TIDE
Limit 1
,PING
4�"�;SI.oo BUTTER
� STOKELY'S.
e'ISU� ITEA
35�
GREEN
STAMPS
Stokely's, Pineapple Lime Drink
Pi .. Li 27c2902:. can
Stokely's
Tomato Juice for $1.3
Stokely's, Fruit
Cocktail l03 een 29.:
Stokely's
Half Pears
1!rP_
JOwt-
...y_� l!IETAIt!!;!tIID FRU"�
103 c:un 29.:
�I�
It's so good we want you to taste
FOREMOST FRENCH
ICE CREAM
��J�� 1/2 Gal. 79c
FREE SAMPLE Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
PINEAPPLE ORANGE
PONG
OR
PINEAPPLE GRAPEFRUIT
01. Btls.
20 qt. Plastic
Waste Baskets
77cEach
VAN CAMP'S
Pork & Beans 2 11 oz.cans
MAXWELL HOUSE 7* OZ, box
SUNSHINE "Chocolate Chip"
Cookies
COFFEE LBBAG49c
Limit 1 '
HERSHEY'S CHOCOLATE
S y r u p 5Y2 OZ, can lOe
ALUMINUM, "Moisture Retai'ning"
Fresh-O-Lator 4 qt. size St79
PIG�LY WIGGLY'$
Norbest Young Double BreastedU.S.D.A. Grade "AU
Hen Turkeys WILD
lIel
i"UffING
c
Pound 12-18 Lb. Avq.
TEAK lb.
Tender-Tasty Jumbo Bologna or Skinless
Franks a , 9ge lb. 7ge
Swift's Premium
Rib Steak
Swift's Seminole, Sliced
Bacon Tr..,y Pur.!:
Full Cream, Daisy
Cheese59c lb. 5gelb.
s s s S S $
SLICED or
HALVES
LB.
PKG. 59c 5
Limit One
4
OZ.
PKG.
__Fancy Produce___
CALIFORNIA REO
GRAPES
Plastic
GOLDEN YELLOW
BANANAS JUICE
Pitcher
72 o�. fi!e 59c
Ib.l0c Ib.l9c
FANCY SLICING
TOMATOES Ib.1ge
CANADIAN 3 Ibs,
RUTABAGAS 1ge
27e
By ANN HENDRIX cawe 1111<1 Ice cream with dlffer- 01 Pooler. The thirty-five or
,
ent toppings. OIlS refreshments 01 birthday
A demons I ratlon was given • • • cake assorted cookies, and
at leRoy T, Hlrd and Son Gin. COTTAGE PRAYER punch were served.
nery in Portal on Wednesday MEETING IN HOME OF Unda's spend the doy guest
afternoon, A\lgust 2, showing MR, AND MRS, SLAPPEY was Miss Jenny Hunnicutt.
tho effectiveness of the new Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Sioppey Miss Morllyn Brannen spent the
ginning system which they hove held a Cottage Prayer meeting night.
Just completed Installing. in their homo Thursday n.lgh�
I
...
Four bales of extremely rough, August 10. Around twenty-two On Sunday, August 8 the
trashy htlJ1ld and machine pick- attend j the meeting. femlly 01 the late Mr. and Mrs.
ed cotton were ginned to dem- A Cottage Proyer meettng -will W. A. Akins enjoyed a dinner
onstrate the cleaning ability of be held Thursday night, August and the day at Magnolia
tho equipment. A large group of 17, In the home or Mr. and Mrs. Springs,
formers attended the demon- Wilford Parrish.
stratlon. Comments from those MR. SAM BRACK IS
attending were highly compll- '110 Portal Methodist Youth HONORED ON
mentary of the sample of the Fellowship attended the Bulloch rus BIRTHDAY
cotton. County MY!' Sub-district meet- Mr. ond Mrs. Som Brock,
with
This modern Lummus ginning ing Monday ovenlng; August 14 their eight childre,:, grandchil­
system for hnnd and especially at lhe New Hope Methodist. dren, nieces, n e p n e w s ,
and
mechonlcally picked cotton con- Church. friends, spent the day Of. Au­
sists 01 New Super 88 double The Portal Baptist Mlssonery gust 6 '!' Mogno!lu Springs:
moting gins, New S. R. Ther- Society met Monday afternoon The occasion w�s I� honor of John M. at n fish dinner on lhe Williams and family of Jesup
mex extractor, do ubi e lint of this week ot the church. Mr. Brack on hIS birthday. Ogeechee Rover Wednesday, August 4-6 ..
cleaning, stick and green leaf • • • At the noon hour 0 picnic August 9. Miss Sherry Bussel of Gar-
mochlne, drier, and several PORTAL VACATION BIBLE lunch was spread at the sum- field visited Miss Peggy Mc-
other mochines for cleaning and SCHOOL HOLD mer house. After lunch, pictures MR. WALTER WOODS Bride from Sun lay, July 30 to
drying mochine ond hond pick- GRADUATION AUGUST II were mode and swrmmmg
m
HONORED SUNDAY AT Wednesdoy, August 3.
ed cotton. The Portol Vacotlon Bible the pool wos enjoyed. Mr. and' Mrs. John E. Parrish
Conducting the very impres- School held Its graduation exer- (Those present were: Mr. and BIRTHDAY DINNER Jr. hod os their dinner guests
sive demonstration were facio- clses Fridoy night, August II. Mrs. Clarence Brock, Mr. ond Mrs. Wolter Woods was bon- Frldoy night, August 4, Mr. and
ry personnel from tho Lummus The Bible School wos a great Mrs. W. B. Miles of Savonnoh, ored on Sunday, August 13 with Mrs. E. W. Grahom of Millen
Colton Gin Company home of- success this year with 0 very Mrs. Eorl Hicks and, sons, Pete 0 birthdoy dinner. Attending Mr, Edward Grohom of Worner
flce II> Columbus. They were gooll attendance, and Steve of Jacksonville, Fla. were Mr. and Mrs. Woods, Mr. Robins, Mr, and Mrs. J. E. Por-
Mr. R. A. Briscoe, Sales Repre- Rev. Hudson wlsltes to ex- Mrs. Lillian Hughes and daugh- and Mrs. Millard GrifFith orrdl rlsh Sr. and Mrs. J, C. Parrish
sentative ond engineer, and Mr. press appreciation to Mrs. Lorry ters, Linda ond Bets of Jack- Nancy, Mrs. Harvey Wells ond Mrs. Belly Hicks of Garfield
Chorles Campbp,li, Fleldl Dem- Smith for doing 0 grond job os sonvllle, Fla., Mrs. Fred Stow- Angela, Mr. and Mrs. John spent last week with Mr. and
onstration and S&vlccm'ln., Superintendent of the School, art ond Jan, Mr. Edwin Brack Woods, A man do, Judy and Mrs. Bill Brown ond boys.
LeRoy T. BI,d ond Scm Gln- and to Mrs. Gene Peocock for ond children" Sissy, Koren, Tor- Becky, Mr. ond Mrs. Walter Miss Ruth Smull of Sovan­
nery is owned and operated 'by her assistance during the week; i"Y' and Arthur of Savannah. Woods Jr., Joyce ond Jo Ann noh was the weekend guest ofleRoy T. and Richard E. BIni olso to the teachers and the Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bronnen of Charleston, South Corollno, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Small andof Portal. ladles who served refreshments and daughters, Susan ami Son- and Mr. ond Mrs, Eorl Williams, Emma August 4-6. On Sun�ay
each doy. dro of Vidalia, Mr. Robert Brack Joe, ond Bill of Jesup. Bill WiI- spend-the-day guests of Mr. and
Miss Sue Aaron, daughter of • • • nnd Robert Jr., and Mr. and Iiams remained with his grand- Mrs. Small were Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Helen Finch left August I, Mrs. Noyce Edenfield enter- Mrs. P. J. Akins and grandson, parents for about ten doys. Charlie Johnson and family of
to enter TI,e Tallulah Foils tainod Thurrday night, August Also, Mrs. S a II i e Pearl Macon.
School Tallulah Falls, Georgia 10 at her home in honor of Thompsoru Mr. and Mrs. Poul Mr, ond Mrs. Douglas Cartee
as a j�niOr in high school. he� guests, Miss Rebecca Ben- Moore and sons, Louis, Mike, Mr., and Mrs. Barney Deal of Savannah visited Mr. and
• • • ton, Miss Francis Strickland, and Paul Jr., Mr. and Mrs. and !l:<>Ys of Savannah were the Mrs. S. L. Alleru and family
PORTAl. SEWING and Miss Mary Louise Lonler Cluise Smith and John, Mr. an� overnight guests of
Mr. o�d over the weekend of August
CLUB ENTERTAINED BY forty guests who attended en- Mrs. Charlie N e ssm it h ond Mrs. Cloy
ton M�rns and Fomlly 4-6.
MRS. ARNOLD WOODS joyed eating boiled peonuts, Ricky, Mr. and Mrs. Olliff on Tuesday night. July 25, Mr. and Mrs. John Jarriel
Mrs, Arnold Woods entertain- dancing, arul games.
[Moore
and Olliff Jr. of
M.
lIIen, Corey remol.ned With his f'a��-. ond fomily of Jocksonville. Floed tho Portol Sewing Clut) at • • • Mr. and Mrs. Harry Aycock parents until Sunday, Ju y .. were weekend guests of Mrher home Wednesdoy ofternoon, LINDA SUE AKINS ond Miss Verna Collins. when he retur,:� hO;';',e t't� and Mrs. Lemuel Bonnett Au
August 9. Those oltending were: HONORED ON HER
• • • Mr. ond Mrs. W, 10m me y 0 gust 4-6. On SOlurday their
Mr�. AJe�tt V�:r�ck. M.r�. Frrd S!�T!:!ENTH !!!RTHDAY Mr� 1:1 0 n n i eo N't:"M'lsmit.h1 Mr. Savannah. :;p.mdw!:ho dilj" ;,r..:czt: i.':C:-:: �:fr
Mjl1er, Mrs. Clarence Wynn, MISS Linda Sue Akins wns and Mrs Charlie Nessmllh and Mr Joe Robert Brannen of
[and
Mrs Raymond Dunaway of
Mrs Comer Bini, Mrs. Marshall honored on her sixteenth blrth- Ricky, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Moc�n, was the weekend guest Williston, S. C While here
Taylor. Mrs Cloude Cowort, day with a suoprlse party ot Brack, Miss Verno Collins, Mrs. of hiS parents, Mr. O�d6 Mrs bolh families visited Mrs. Julioand Mrs T. W Slappey. her home on Snturday, July 29 Evelyn Hendrix nnd Miss Ann F M. Brannen Augu.st - Cross who is a patient in the
Mrs. Woods served her guests Linda and her guests enjoy- Hel1!drax were the guests of Mr. Mrs Evelyn HendriX andl Ann Bulloch County Hospital.
delicious refreshmen�< of pound ed dancing ond games. Deilcl- and Mrs. Luke Hendrix an� spent the ",-ehek oMI July d30- MAU- Mrs. Ello Brinson VISit hergust 4 Wit r an rs f
Wayne Farmer and Lesley of gran�son, Mr. Bennie Brmson 0
Thomson. Lesley returned home
Dublin last week.
with them on Friday, August 4. Pvt Lorrj Bonnett of
Fort
Mr ond Mrs Farmer spent Sun/. Jockso�, S C. spent the week
doy, August 6 with Mrs. Hen-
end w,th hiS parents. �r. ond
drix and Lesley returned home
Mrs, Gardner Bonnett and) fami-
with them. Iy, August 4-6.
,Mr, Urquit Morris of Dublin Mr.
and Mrs. Bobh� Gene
nnd Mliss Ann Lamb of Swains- Kingery and chlldre�" Mike and
boro visited Mr. and Mrs. Clax- Lisa, of Charl?ttesvll1�, Va. and
ton Morris, Bobby and Mary on Miss
Grace Miller arrlv� Tues
S d J I 30 day August I for a VISit withu�/y�n� YMrs: Bleose Droze Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mille.' and to
of Charleston, S. C. spent the attend
,the funerol of hIS father 11lI 1lIIiI
weekend with Mr. and M.rs·I -- _
Rufus Brannen' and family on
August 4-6.
Mrs. Maude Roberts of New
York, Mrs. Mortha HOWard of
Savannah, Mrs. Louro Cubbage
of Millen ond Mrs. Alice Hall of
Millen were visitors of Mrs.
Lulo Londing on, Thursday,
August 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Motes
and son were barbeque supper
guests of Mrs. Colley Borber Sr.
on Friday 'night, August 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton McBride
and son of Sylvania, spent Sun­
doy anlll Mondoy nights, August
6 ond 7, with Mr. and Mrs. Ru­
tus Brannen and family.
Mrs. Lomar Reddick and Jeff
of Statesboro were spend-the­
day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Gomett Reddick and family on
Soturdoy, August 5.
First Sgt. Ralph Williford an'eI
Mr. Joe Martin Newsome spent
the day at Savannah Beach Sun­
day, July 30.
Rev. and Mrs. Donald Sparks
'{
and son, James of Bnrwick,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
\ Jim Sparks from Sunday. July.'
30 to Thursdoy, August 3, Rev.
and Mrs. Sparks and Jam e S
were spend lhe day guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Rosco L.1ircey and
family on Tuesday, August I.
Mr. Fern Johnson of Garfield
visited Mr. Gene McBride re­
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Brannen
and fnmily w\!re dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Alton McBride
and family of Sylvania Friday
night, August 4.
• Th ALFRED DORMAN CO
•
h Miss Gail Deal, Miss Vemonae • IS ap· Deal and Mr, Berr)' Wilsonl ofStat�sboro, spent-the-day ot So-
py to have the pleasure of serving vo��:� B�OaC� S�������.uIYM��:Gene Thigpen and daughter,
Denmark's Store and WI·shes every Jo�y
of Sovannoh, visited Mr.
and M-rs. Wilbert Johnson and
family from Friday, August 4
success as they open their new and to J�n���, ��r�gu��1I6Brown ond
boys ottended the wedding of
enlarged faa•11·ties. her brother, Mr. Lorry Murphyof Alma anj Miss Lawanna
Carter. also ,)f Alma on Sun-
• Shop with DENMARK'S da�r."';f:Y�';i:· Parrish. who is
attending Armstrong College in
SUPER DEPARTMENT Savannah, spt"nt the weekend• with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Parrish and family Au-
STORE gust 4-6.
I
�(r and Mrs. J. E. Parrish Sr.
spent lost week at Jekyll Is-
• -,-='..::1----------;;----------' la���. and Mrs. Son Woods and
�1I•••ri•••••I!!llriJ.Eiiil.IiIi••••••lim5i:�!1!!:llfBmny
spent the weekend with 1.11•••••••••••••11•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••;., his sister, Mr. and Mrs. Earl:,
Portal News
Leroy Bird and
cotton gill
put onson
emonstration
MRS. WALTER SCOTT uses the top of the box to register for
free grocery baskets at Denmark's Deportment Store In Brooklet
for the grand opening this weekend. Mrs. Joe Connor, waits her
turn to register. -Herald Photo
The
ALFREDI,�
,.
The Bulloch Herald - Page 6l&Jr.
Eddie Kingery. Mr. find
Mrs. Klr.gery and Lisa returned
to their home on August 9 d A f, 17 1961Mike stoyed with his grnndpar- Statesboro, Georgia, Thurs ay, ugus, '
ents for an extended vlsll. While -------.
here the Kingery's spent the mont. On Tuesday, they re- Mr. and Mrs. John L. Saun­
doy with Mrs, Llillon Johnson turned home wi.h the Ne- ders and children �f Augusta
On Thursday August 3. ssmlt.h's and are spending the spent the weekend With Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller week. Mrs, Frank Saunder s Sr. ami
spent the weekend of August Mr. and Mrs. Noyce Eden- Mr.
Frank Sound�rs Jr. On. Sun-
4-6 at Jekyll Island as the field were dinner guests of Mr. day they
were joined G'IOI theguests of Mr. ond Mrs. J. E, and Mrs Jack Bowen ond furnl- day by Mr. ond Mrs. us An-
Parrish Sr. Iy of Hozlehurst Wednesdoy derson of Savannah,
1M iss Linda Sue Smith left night, August 9. Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Nos-
l'�esday August 8 for 8 visit Mr. Olin Franklin and Gary smith and Mrs. Hiram Bonnett
With h grandparents, Mr. and! were business visitors in Reids- visited Mr. and Mrs. 0, A. Mon­
Mrs. C. W. Jacobs 01 Waycross. ville on Wednesday, August 9. doy in Grantville. S. C., AugustMiss Julio Ann Hendrix vlslt- Mrs. Mortho Rackley of Sa- 6
ed Mis. Ruth Fiscus of Cairo vannah was the spend-the-day
,
�,from Sunday to Wednesday, guest of Mrs. Lillian Johnson Mr�. L., C,. Sioppey of Savan-
August: 5-8. on Thursday, August 3. nah
IS vtstnng Mr. and Mrs,
Mr. and- Mrs. Bennie Nes- Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Miller T, W. Slappey.
smjth weee Joined by Mr. and and family 01 Unadilio were Lucia Ann and Monty Gra­
Mrs.. Joe Peroni and Miss Aud- guests or Mr. and Mrs. Carl ham of Jesup Will spend next
rey Slade of Schurz Nevoda on Miller from Soturday August 5 week with their grandparents,
Saturday, August i2 at Loke- through Wednesday, August 9. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Woods Sr.
."
Congratulations
to our
'across the street neighbors'
DENMARK'S
SUPER DEPT. STORE
the Brooklet community is very proud
of yo;;r new and enlarged store, oHer­
inCJ the people a "one-stop-one.shop"
store.
FARMERS· & MERCHANTS
BANK
BROOKLET, GA.
DORMAN Co. I. J. MORRIS CO.
'.,_
of Statesboro, Ga. of Statesboro
# "
Congratulates
DENMARK'S SUPER - DEPT STORE
in Brooklet, Ga.
DENMARK'S-----,
.\
�,
EXTENDS
TO
DENMARK"S
SIORE IN BROOKLET
r. new and enlarged department store and super.market is
one of our area's 6nest···it is our wish that DENMARK'S
new store has every success possible.
DENMARK'S WEGI��
DEPARTMENT STORE
TWO BIG DAYS •••
HAMS· PICNICS
COUNTRY SAUSAGE
(12 FRIDAY-24
Register On Each Visit
You do not have to present to win
TO THE LUCKY CUSTOMER
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Coca·Cola & Fanta Will Be Served Saturday You do not have to be present to win
DURING OUR GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION FANTASTIC SAVINGS ARE IN EVERY DEPT.··CHECK 'EM·· GROCERIES.
MEATS, FURNITURE, CLOTHING··AND YOU GET S&H GREEN STAMPS WITH EVERY PURCHASE··IN EVERY DEPT.
.. Swift's Premium Beef
STEAK
'-Bone STEAK lb.
CHUCK ROAST
U.S.D.A. CHOICE _
FULL ROUND Q!I
79c
99c
39c
Full
Round lb.FRYERS Full
Trim LARGE'19cSIZElb.
lb.
QUALITY AND GRADE GUARANTEED
DIXIE DRY TEXIZE - 69c Value JERGENS
BLEACH qt. lOe TEXY • SOAP 6 bars.
LIQUID - 12 oz. NBC HONEY BORDEN'S Silver COW
SWAN 2 for 49c GRAHAMS
Ib, • MILK 4 Ige. 49cbox cans
Just Right
Bananas lb. 8e
Luzianne Instant
Coffee 201. 1ge
Rubbing
Alcohol pint 10c
Bordens
Ice Milk 1/� CJal. 3ge
Pillsbury
Cake Mixes 4 f�n $1.
BUBBLE GUM, BALLONS & SUCKERS
FOR THE CHILDREN
ONE YEAR'S SUPPLY OF PRAISE SOAP
FREE!
(
FREE!
)Signet
Syrup 39c DINNER BELLOLEOMARGARINE ZBUY 3-GET 1 EXTRA, FREE!My·T·Fine Desserts 4 for Z9c
WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS WITH EVERY PURCHASE
Furnitul�e & Appliance Dept.
Ib.33c
IN
OUR
SOUTHERN CROSS Matress & Box SpringINNERSPRING
Platform Rockers BI�N�E�����N Z for 531.00
7.Piece Dinetie Set 4 only $59.95 4 only $69.95
B d S ·t
CEDAR LINED CHEST SI49 90e room UI es BOOKCASE BED - DRESSER •
PLASTI LON RUGS-GUARANTEED HEAVYWEIGHT
12'x12' $16.95 • 12'x15' $17.95 • 9'x12' $8.95
R e c Ii n e r s $34.95 CHAiRSto $49.95
Ladies' Men's Child"ens' Wearing Apparel
$39,00ea, Men's FRUIT OF THE LOOM Underwear
Athletic Shirts • 3 for $1.45
Athletic Shorts • 3 for $2.05
T-shirts & Briefs. 3 for $2.05
-Fully Stocked on Boys Also-
CHENNILE
B E D S P R E A D S DOUBLE BED SIZEBIG ASSORTME,NT ONLY $2·98 -$3.69
Sofa Bed
By KROEHLER
S139.90
Reg. $189.95
"Red Goose" for the Entire Family
BIG SELECTION
:���;:R SHOES Reduced
Poly Foam
MAnRESS $49.90
& SPRINGS ( set)
$8.95ALLCOLORS Cannon-I st Quality
Hose
All Men's Summer
Suits
1-3 OFF
Ladies'
Dresses
REDUCED TO SELL! 1st pro $1.-2nd pro 1c
Register for
Free Prizes
Diamond
Hide .. A-Way
BED
40" SEA ISLAND ��I��� Yd. 17c
Birdseye Diapers 27X2�oz. SI.59 ���:�:TGEO��:���_ .... __ .. REDUCED
1i1I g'IIILl.M.TI======-......._IBACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS,=---------..--�
I
PORTABLE TV (Built-in Antenna) $149.90
RCA CHEST FREEZER (151/2 cu. ft.) special $219.90
RCA GAS RANGE (Big Oven) special $159.00
Innerspring
Mattress
Nylon Cover Girls "Back to School"
DRESSESsEL:6�ION
"Red Goose" for
SHOES for :I:�S
"W.ashington Dee Cee"
PANTS & SHIRTS For Boys
They Fit-They Wear
DENMARK·S STORE
In Brock!�" IS
Convement to, Beauty Sr'j1J�.'
Barber Shops - Meat Locbrf
,Drug Stores - Bank
Football replaces baseball
at Recreation Center
By RALPH TURNER
ILittie
ldeaguo and Pony League
tournaments. Tho Cobb Vets
I The baseball �eason has lust won the Softball Champion­
beeru completed In Our program ship.
at the Recreation Center and Two athletic contests are
------------ the football has been token out scheduled for this week at the
·,lIs. 1... G. Bonks left States- ?f the storage trunks for loosen- Recreation Center, On Thursday
bora Monday ror Atlnntu from utg up purposes, afternoon at 3 p.m. the Little
where she will go by plane to A re-cap of the Slim mer Olympics will he held und' on
visi, he. daughter, Mrs. J. P. (Spol ts program at the Recrea- Friday night the Bulloch County
Delonch Jr. and Mr. DeLoach lion enter shows that the Invitational Swim Meet will be
ut Binnacle Islond, Guanoque, ("flOrts participation, OI1(j coni- held. This will complete the
Ontnrio, anuda, She will be etluon has been the t st In summer sports program.
away lor two weeks. I he history of tho department. Now that baseball Is over and
• . . I T�1O Statesboro teams have Lhe football season is rapidlyMrs. Martha Ann Hudson and jc' e quite well in district com- approaching, the rnlget foot­
daughter, Martha will arrive by I petition by winning the track betters can be seen loosening up
plano Friday from Nashville, meet, Babe Ruth baseball cham- for the beginning or football
Tennessee to be the house plonshlp, Port Wentworth Lit- practice. Ruth Goodman or the Ruth
gllests of �Ir. and Mrs. H. P. tie League tournament, the dls- The Midget Varsity is com- On Friday evening. Dr. and ����;��n a::I����c;�h��\s Ofw;�kJones .lr. nnd fnmily for ten trict swim mcet in Hinesville, posed of 12 and la·year·old boys Mrs, John L. Jackson entertain- the opening or a ballet schooldays. land second place in the district who will begin practice Monday, ed the Brunson-Jackaan wed- in Stutesboro wah reglstrattonAugust 21, at 10:00 a.m. This ding party at a dinner in the to begin Thursday, August 24,opening practice session will banquet room of Mrs. Bryant's and classes to begin on Sentem- Ialso be a registration period Kitchen. ber 9. Registration will be at'when boys from any where in The tables were arranged In Radio Station WWNS studios.Bulloch County between the 0 'r-shnpe featuring an arrange- She has studied ror over fif­
ages of 12 and 13 and with-In ment of pink and white gladioli. teen years wlrh come of thethe weight limit or 80 pounds to mums and wedding bells on a greatest European ballet mas-115 pounds may play organized silver tray. Miniature wedding ters, and for fourteen years shefootball to the extent that they bells filled with mints were used has been teaching in Savannah.will be playing a to-game Intra- as place cards also carrying out 1 _city schedule with the first dis- the color scheme of pink and
trict championshp at stake. white.
The Midget Varsity posted n Those artendtng ' were the
9 and I record lust year with bride-elect, Miss Barbara Brun­
their only defeat coming from son; Mr. John M. Jackson, Mrs,
Waynesboro by two polnts, J. M. Jackson, Dr. and Mrs.
This year's Midget Varsity will John L, Jackson, Miss Bobbie
have all new faces since only Ann Jackson, Mr. andl Mrs.
one regular returned from lost Hoke Brunson, Mr. and Mrs.
year's team. Several players L. P. Gloss, Dr, and Mrs. Rob�
thAt saw limited action lost year crt Smith, Mr. and Mrs. William
will be back lor this seasonl and Smith, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Cole­
should ,form the nuceleus of 'the man, Suzan alid Sally Coleman,
team. These players are Bruce Miss Madelyn Waters, Miss
Evans. a regular, James Hagan; Daryl ,lean Johnson, Miss Emily
Ronald Barnes, Stacy Webb, Glass, Mr. and Mrs. John Od­
Frank Hook AI Blizzard, Ron- gen, Mr. and Mrs. William HIli,
nie Young, l.ance Foldes, Buddy Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Morris.
Holleman Steve Chester, and Mr. Kenneth Chandler, Mr.
Hugh Rockett, the first string James Bryant, Mr. Johnny Deal,
fullback. Bill Kelly, Don a I d MI'. John Whelchel, Mr. Elger­
Barnes, and Benl Mikell should inc Dixon, Mr. Lehman Frank-
give the team added strength ��d J�r.M:�dH;:':;: :..�����nst�·�also.
This year's learn will be mons.
small and inexperienced but ------------
will do alright In aotion be· PETITON FOR CHARTER
cause of theil' competitive spirt. STATE OF GEORGIA
It should be another good sea· COUNTY OF BULLOCH
son for Statesboro if the new
SELiGMAN ubserves Mr, n.mncy or IVllllln, r"'''flnt!SS4.!e, tuj boys come through as cX'Jlccted.
he goes about repairing and renovating the manikins Mr. Selig·
man uses at TilB's on South Maim Mr. Kinr.ey, in addition to M B
.
this unusual line of work, has invented a sperlal sort of fishing rs. arry ISlUre that the fish just can't resist. Some of Statesborols ardent
fisherman attest to the attraction of the lure. -Herald Photo
L· A"\ eglon ux
,
new president
OF STATESBORO, INC,"
IMrs. Rosemary Barry was in-stalled as president of the Dex- Thf! principal oHlcf! and place of busl·
ler Allen Post 90 of the Ameri.
nUl of SOld corporation shall be 10'
con Legi,on Auxiliary at.the .Iul� �:�::ia,inwlt!ta:�:bo�;I'vlle:�":�h eS����I��
25 meeting at Ihe Leglo�l Pas,. Ing branch offices and places of busl.
home, Mrs. Barry was IIlstall· neu In such other places as may be
t!d in office by District President detormined
Mrs. Annie Mae Sheuly. 12) The places of reSIdence and the
o l h e l' offir.ers installed to post office addreucs of applicants are
serve with Mrs. Bnrry arc Mrs. as follows: Burton E, Franklin Jr. (resl·
Lvnn Woodcock. vice prcsident; dent of Candler County, Georgia, with
Mrs. Elise Aldrcd, secre'nry; past office address of Metter, Georgial,
Nlrs, Martha BlnncheUe, trens- ��u�;:,mo;eo���:kl:lt�re;���ntof��C:u�:��
urer; Mrs. DOllie Alessandri, ress at Statesboro, Georgia); and WI I­
chaplain; Mrs. Mary Ellen Deal, 110m James Franklin {resident of Can.
scrgeant·at-arms and Mrs. Sara dler County, Georgia, WIth past office
Kersey, histoilan. addreu of Metter, Georgia I
Mrs, Eloise Guudry is the re' 11) The abqiect and purpose of sold
tiring preSident. corporation is pecuniary gain and profit
to 115 stockholders The general nature
____________ of the business to be transacted is, and
the corporate poweu deSIred ore as fol­
lows'
10) To engage in the Demeral bUliness
ot making and collecting loons, to In·
clude luans as defined in the Georgia
Industnal loo(l Act of 1955, as amended,
and ather allvance of money under can·
tracts requiring repayment, and includ­
Ing all activities usual, incldental, or
necessary to the accomplishment of said
authari:r:ed bUSIness purpose;
(bl To buy and sell, acquire, awn,
hold, rent, lease, contract, tronder and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bome�, anlgn property, both real and peuconal,
Celm and Billy and Miss Donna of every kind and nature, and induding
Richardson of RinggOld were notes, conditfonol sales contracts, retain
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar title notes, mortgag�s, deeds to secure
Wynn and children f�om Wed· ::::; :�n� o��;r d::���;t�::, 0:0 d;,�tan;!
nesday, August 2 unlll
SlindaY'lthe
acquisition of property for persanl,
August 6. firms and corporations, including auto.
Mr. on1j Mrs. Clayton Morris, mobiles, cPlihances, farm equipment, mo·
Bobby and Mary, Miss .Joyce chlnery, fUrniture, lands, buildings, dwell­
Kennedy of Statesboro, and Ings, and any other property acqUired,
Mrs. Gladys Miller visited Pvt. or other security
Johnny Morris and Pvt, frank- lei To have all �f the powers and
lin Mjller at fort Jackson" �'. C. �;q!:�tI:� :LI�;\ p��v�:���s, a��u;2e���;�
on Sunday, AlI.gust 6. VISltln.g of the Code of GeorgIa, and all 01 tho
Pvt. Johnny Vickery were hiS other powers and privileges enumerated
parents nnd sister, Mr. and In Chapten 22·18 and 22·19 of sold
Mrs Rowan Vickery and Judy, 1-----------­
Mr. anj Mrs. Lonnie Finch,
Miss Jenny Hunnicutt, And Miss
Linda Parrish viSited Pvl. Sam·
uel Hunnicutt,
\Mr. anj Mrs. B. H. Hendrix
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mallard
spend last weekend with Cpl.
E/4 and Mrs Edwin Spence or
Montgomery. Aln.
Mr and Mrs. Elbert Allen and
family of Louisville, Ky. spent
last week with his mother, Mrs,
Henry Allen,
Mr and Mrs Waldo Smith
and family of Savannah visited
relatives herr over the weekend
of August 4-6. I
Mr. anj Mrs. C. C. Cowart of
Savannah visited Mr. and Mrs.
G. G. Reddick on Sunday, July
30.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack l)oty and Sh�a�:� wondered into on unknown land,children of Port Arthur, Texas
visited Mrs. Ella Brinson last And left UI dreaming how very fair
week. It ncedl mull be, since she lingen ther.:!,
Mr and Mrs. Jock Taylor of And yau-O you, who the Wildest Yf!orn
Metter were afternoon callers of For the old tim� stej) and glad return,
Mrs Lillian Johnson last week.
M·r. an:! Mrs. Alfred Smith Think of her faring on, as decr
and family of Sl. Mary's were ��,��" o�av:erofllti�r:s a;h�h:o�:� �f he;t:
guests or Mr. andl Mrs. Rev. She Is not dead-She is IUlt a�aYlsay
Trapnell from' Tuesldny, August
, ,,__.J. I, to Thursday, August 3. -A lister, Mrl. Mure! Deal
We Go Places
ANNIE MAE SHEALLY, left, is shown installing Rosemary Barry
as the new president of Dexter Allen UI1I� 90 of the American
Legion Auxiliary.
SEE US
NOW!
BE SAFE!
INSTALL International Mufflers on your
car ..• International Mufflers are guar­
anteed as long as you own your car _ , ,
We install Exhaust and Tail Pipes-labor free_
Phone PO 4-5541 for appOintment or drive in to
Holleman's Muffler Service
(Bulloch County's Only Cuaranteed Muffler)
Northside Dr., West
Brunson-Jackson
rehearsal party
a large affair
To tho SUperior Court of sold
county, and to the Honorable
Walton Usher, iudgc of sold
court:
The potltion of Burton E Franklin Jr.,
H. lehman Franklin and William James
Franklin, herelnofter referred to a. petl·
tioners, respctfully shows:
III Petitioners desire for themselves,
tholr auociates and successors to be in·
c.arpofated under the nome and style of
"ECONOMY FINANCE COMPANY
Portal
News
By ANN HENDRIX
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this oppor·
tunity to express our deepest
appreciation to all our friends
and the others who were so
kind to us and to our loved one
during her long illness and at
her death. Vle wish to say
thanks to all and to ask God's
blessings on one and all.
-Members of the falllily of
Mrs . .Julie Brannen HendriX
IN MEMOR'f
"
Mrs. Verma lee W Williams
who paned away August 1" 1960
I cannot soy, and I will net sey
That she II dead-She il just away!
With a cherry smile, and a wave of thf!
- 1936-1961 'B&PW plans
Annual Fall
Georgia Southern has recora
year of progress to August 11.
Fall quarter will get under
way on Saturday, September
16, with the first faculty
meeting at 10:00 a.m, Dorm­
Itories will open on Sunday,
September 17, at 1:00 p.1I1.
Freshman orienta lion will
begin ul 8:30 a.rn., Monday,
September 18, and conlinue Georgia Southern College will FoundaUon with a $48,200.00 summer that the Community
The Statesboro Business and through Saturday. wind up the 1961 summer ses- grant. Facllitlea AdmlnlltraUon had
Professional Wo m e n
'
s Club Registration will beg I n slon on August 17 with a hall- The 1961 summer session al- approved $900,000_00 for bulld-
completed plans this week to Thursday, September 21, and mark record of achievement. so marks the completion of the Ings at Georgia Southem_ Th_present the annual Fall Fashion continue through September First session enrollment was firs t summer's work In two (-.nds will br- used to conalrue!Show for TlIlI's of Slatesboro a.h., Monday, September 25. the largest In the school's hls- newly-lnlUated sixth-year pro- two additional dormitories, oneon Wednesday, August 23, at 8 23. Classes will begin at 8:00 tory for first session attendance grams, one In Industrial arts for men and another for wom-
p.m,
lied
Registration for Saturday with a record 1193_ The second and another In elementary edu- en.The show will be ent I classes will be held 0:1 Sat-
session enrollment reached the cation. The sixth-year program . The basement cf the
AdmU\-
"Bouquet of Beauty" and will urday, September 30. Octo- third highest ever recorded for of Industrial arts at GSa Is the Istrauon Building, prevloully
__.,.... \be presented on 'he main floor ber 4 will be the lost day f9r a second term with a total of only one or Its type In Georgia. used for classroom., hal under-at 11I1I's on South Main Street. registration for all classes. 782 gone extensive renovation dur-
The theme of the show will
. In the orca of physical Ing the summer also, Much of
------------------- ------- spotlight Mn. Ruth Hotchkl.. , The number or graduate stu- g row t h , the summer also the area has been modemlzecl
a member of the Statesboro H' . d dents attending Georgl� South- brought much. Veazey Hall, a and converted Into offIce lpace,BPW Club and a past PresldtSOt ave you tne ern also 1I1�reased considerably. new dormitory for senior wom- completely alr-condltloned_or the Magnolia Garden Club. Beginning 111 the summer of en, now stands complete and Work was also begun during
Mrs. Hotchkiss will arrange II ]
1958 with 207 students, the 1961 ready to be used by 160 wom- the latter part of Ihe summer
permanent fall flowers in a unl- para e
summer gr�dllale program had en in the fall. session on a new sewage Bya-
que container as each model a
total of 319 student' at the AuthorlzaUon was also given tern for the college. It is being
adds various sprigs and pieces. beginning of the flr�t sossron. during the summer for on add I· connected with the city sewage
of the floral arrangement. When terracing? The second master s degree Uon to Lewis Hall, previous re- disposal, and when completed,completed, It will serve as one • class r.: will g;aduate August 17 sldonce for senloe women. The will offord a more unlfonn dia-
of the door prizes of the even- with 00 candidates for the M.Ed. Boord of Regents approved a posal system for the schoo],
ing. The Show will be written Have you tried parallel ter- At the end of the first ses- $125,000.00 annex to the dorml- Tho summer drawa to a close
and narrated by Eloise Hunnl- racing? The loss of farm labor sion, 50 students from seven tory which, when completed, with all dormitories filled to
cutt of the House of Hunnicutt to industry nnd the increases states compleu.n work In the will provide accommodations capacity for the fall, with num­
and State Public Relations in the size of the f k summer science institute, spon- ror 50
additional students. bers of students on a waiting
Chairman for the Georgia Fed- I arms 1110 e sored by the National Science News also arrived during the list.
eration of BPWC. parallel terracing more impor- _
Minnie Lee Johnson', Finance tant than! ever before.
Chairman, has announced the I .
R k IIfollowing committee appoint-
The 0 d conv�ntlonal type
ments: decorations: Penny All· terraces III many instances have OC we
MEMBERS OF BOY SCOUT Troop 332 Who re- en', Frances Waters,
Rut n failed to meet the needs of the
.
j hei S d CI A d b k
Hotchkiss; refreshments: Mattie runners today in conserving soilceive t rr ceon ass war sarti ac Tanner, Beverly Mock. Grace and water due to Improper· t ddt ATA R drow, left to rlgbt, Tommy Redrow, Johnny Nas- Gray, Hartle Powell, Alma HOJ>: mam.enance. What arc the ad- III ro uce a oa eoworthy, Gene Cariker and Greg Sikes. Front �er; door prizes, Ann Wliltford, vantages of parallel terracing?
row, left to right, Scotty McGregor and Mark
tickets: Esther, Gross, Pearl In experimental test, research-
Deal, Maude WhIte, Zul� Gam- ers have found that (I) shortEvans. President Zach Henderson of Georgia mage; model commit��, Bem- rows are practically eliminated,
Southern College made tlie presentation_ ice Woodcock, Margulrlte War- (2) time is saved in .11 field oj)­
ren', Betty Dasher, Margie Den- erations, (3) better stand of the
mar.k. Camilla Lanier. higher percentage of the crop
Tickets are $1.00. each and COlli be saved in harvesting of
must be purchased 10 ad�ance crop can te maintaine:l, (4)
a� only 250 seats are avallabl.�. all kinds, an.j (5) this type of
Tickets are on sale at Tilh s terracing will safely and satis.
and from .any �PW member. factorily re-enforce all other
Proceeds Will. go II1tO the Nurs- good soil building practices.
ing ScholarshIp Fund for the lo­
cal BPW Club.
Esther Gross, local president,
extends an invitatioo to the
public to attend this Third An­
nual B&PW Fall Fashion Show
at Tilli's.
FIRST
�1EDERAlj
SAVINGS & L04N
Association
Wants you to join in tile fun
OPEN BALLET SCHOOL
IN STATAESBORO
FREE -" open a Savings Account or add toyour present account and receive an
lB-kt_ gold plated car key for your car,
Visit us while we celebrate
our 2ath Birthday
Register for FREE Prizes
I st Prize
. $1 00 Savings AccountCode, laid powers and privileges onum·
orated therein are made a pari hereof
2 d P . $ Sby "I","" " the >om, """' " u n rlze. " . 2.5 avings Accountthe same wore quoted herein.
tiD: ��e toti�:ve'a:.,:t�'�:e s�idszz: SO Better Homes & GClrdens Cookbooks
1351 yoori, with the privilege 01 renewal 't:!III1B[i�l 1936 1961" 'h, ,h .. , .. , tram 11m, ,,11m., 'P'" l , - 1936-1961
the eXpiration of said peflods of thltty.
11'10 13S) yean, with all rights, power!, ----- _
Immunities, attributes and priylleges 0\
a corporotiorl now provided by low, as
well as such o. may be hereafter provided
by low, and the spf!dflc. poweu herein
enumerated.
driving simulatorMEMBERS OF BOY SCOUT Troop 332 who re­
ceived First Class Awards at an Honor Court.
held recently in the Fellowship Hall of the First
Methedist Church. They are left to right, Bruce
Evans, Mark Black, Debby McGregor, Shelby
Monroe, Keith Yarber and Greg Sikes. Georgia
Southern's Zach Hen:lerson made the presenta­
tion.
DETROIT, MICHIGAN - So already outstanding highway "drive," the driver faces 10 traf­
you thing one back seat driver safety record of the nation's fic situations, any of whJch
is tough? truck drivers. might develop 0" an ordinary.
Imagine six of them, all dl- "The Drlvotron Is geared prl- real-I;f. drive, but which Impel
rected by a roadwlse meehanl- marlly for 'straight' trucks up hIm toward disaster If he Is not
cal brain, each concentrating to IIh tons and CB{ fleets, and al�rt.
on a different phase of your mny be the first step inl the de· Each or lhA situations is pre­
driving and recording every velopment of other simulators ceded by visual clues
- a wet
move you make. that will serve heavy trucks and highway, a car inching from the
'mat's exactly what happens
the t.raller truck field." curb, a reduce speed sign -
when you're behind the wheel PENN STATE AIDS
which put the observant driver
of the Aetna Drivotron, a new IN DEVELOPMENT
on guard against pesslble dan-
driving simulator intendedl for The Drlvotron is sponsored gerf the driver recognizes the
use iru safety programs of fleets by the Aetna casualty alrd! SUre- clues and reacts correctly, he
f small trurks and passenger ty Company. of Ha�ford, C�nn. keeps from becoming involved
as part of Its contllluing high· in an emergency,
The Drlvotron, manufactured wny safety programl• Cooperat· If he doesn't he quickly finds
.nd sold by Rockwell Manufac- Ing in the devolpment of the himself In , hazardous sltua­
turing Company, was unveiled driving simulator were specia,l- tion, but still has time to avert
today (Monday, August 14, ists at the InsUtute of Pubhc a simulated crash by taking fast
1961) to the nation's truck Safety at Pennsylvania State action.
drivers at the American Truck· University. Meanwhile, six sen sit i v e
ing Association's National Truck The Drivotron cab is fully styluses are fluctuating along
Rcadeo here. equipped with standard controls the moving graph, tracing the
The Drivotronl exposes its which the driver operates as he driver' movements. The dergee
drivers to a wide voriely of would those in a real vehicle. of pressure applied each time he
traffic problems in wide-'Screen The cab swlngs.as the steering brakes is measured. So is his
color movies viewed Ifrom a Wheel is turned. Pressure on rate of speed throughout the
fully-equippe:.� simulated truck the accelerntor causes the drive and the degree of thts
cab Featuring a unique scor· speedmeter needle to rise cor· turns. Olher styluses mark
ing' system that records every respondlngly and the filmed whether he used his hom or dl­
move a driver makes in hand- """dway beyond the hood -to directional s i g n al. when he
ling a wide variety of traffic move faster, giving the sensa· should have.
problems, the Drivotron Is de- !Ion of greater speed. Motor Interpretive guld... bel lire­
signed to evaluate a driver'S noise from the sound track also pared by the specialists at
attitudes, habits and skills, and increnses with speed. Pennsylvanja State University
to Indicate areas where further The motion picture was fIIm- will enable the Instructor to
training may be beneficial. ed 'from a moving truck using give each driver an anal)'1lls of
According to F. P. Maxwell, a "zoom" lens and special his performance recorded on
Rockwell vIce president in
I
photographic techniques to in- the completed, ')'1Ird-long graph_
charge of the company"s Drivo croose the resllsm of emergency Thus, the Drlvotron's busy
Division, "the driving simulator sequences. "back seat" observers may as-
is designe:! to help improve the In his IO-mloute Drlvotron sist the good diiver to become
evenl beUer.
The Drivotron Is similar In
'principle to the Aetna Drlvo­
trainer system now being used
to give behlnd-tho-wheel driv­
ing lessons In more than 130
high school classrooms through­
out the country,
000,001 fully paid In consisting of c.ash
and other aneh.
7. The capitol dock 01 .aid corpora­
tion shalt be non-ossenable, and 'he
lIabihty of thf! stockholders sholl be con­
S. The capitol stock of the corpora- tined to the unpaid pUfc.hase price oftlon sholl bf! divided InlO shores of com- the stock subscribed for by each.
mon stock 01 the face or par value of 8. The nome "ECONOMY FINANCE ORDER
:::::::::
..
:Tw��!�7�"�:!F\::'"�,:::;: ��M�:::,�: ,�T�!:S�����.I��;��,�� �Tct::y O�F G:����H
(2,500), and a malumum numbef of !�:� �:ret;::h s�a::fti��c�t:e�:�:ne:�e p�;: , ��noRnec'e '�CoO;,,::::IO:f O:taEt::�:;o:Ten Thousand 110,0001, with power in t f S f
the corporation to increase and decrease �:em:r�s °not �::e n:meG:;r�:y ��::r t;;_ I Th�nc;;�eo�:t!;n petition for the Incor­
::e tl�:m:;fa o:OI;u:� t:hoa.rtehSirdf:o:aq:��� Isting corporation now'reglstf!red In that porotloA of Economy nnance Company
ty of the stockholders between the mini.
office. of Statesboro, Inc., having been prf!sent·
mum number of fwo thausand five hun- in:r�!�aEt��R�'nd:letl:�:ne�:m:ta:ndtosty�: ::entoco�hs;de�:;,rtan�n�t t::pe���� �:v��:
d;ed shares and the maximum number as aforesaid, with all tho rights and Court that sold petition II legitimatelya ten Ihousand shares, in the manner prlvllegos herein set out, and such addl_ within the purviow and Intention of thf!
itrlov�::�te�y law .... Ithout amendment to tlonol rights, powers and privileges as laws of the State of Georgia applicable
may be necessary, proper or Incident to thereto, and that all rf!quirf!menh of
6, The cmcunt ot capiro I .. 111, .. hlcll
Ilhl:
t:uihJucl of the buslneu as afore- law have been fully complied with; and
the corporation sholl begin business sholl .aid, a'ld as may be inherent In or 01- It further appearing that the nome of
bf! Twenty.fivo Thousand Dollan ($25,· lowod to like calporation under the lows the proposed corporation hi not the nome
of the Stote of Georgia 01 they now exist
or may hereafter nlst.
ANDERSON AND SANDERS
COHEN ANDERSON
of any othf!r existing corporation register_
ed In the offIce of the Secretory of
State;
It Is hereby ordered, adjudged and
decreed that said application for Incor­
poration is granted, and that the petl­
tlolle,. 'herein, their associates, success·
ors and assigns are hereby Incorporated
under the nome and style of "Economy
Finance Company of Statesboro, Inc.,"
for a period of thirty-five yean from
the dote of this order, with the prlvl·
feoe of fenewal therafter and vested with
011 tho rights, privileges, powers ond
threotter and vsted with all the righh,
privileges,
I
powers and Immunities set
forth in said petition togethef with
those conferred upon SImilar corporations
by the laws of Georgia, under the Cor­
poration Act of 193B,
This the 10th day of August, 1961.
WALTON USHER
Judge, Superior Court
Bulloch County, Georgia
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Attom.,s for ".IIlonl,.
Statesboro. Georgia
Farkas Initiated
Into Scouting9·7-4tc No
Bulloch Liquid Fertilizer Unloads Carload of
RECEIVE LIFE AWARDS at Troop 332 Honor
Court held recenlly. Andrew Farkas, lelt and
Danny Brcucek re:eive Life Awards in Scout·
ing recently. The awards were made by Dr.
� Itend�on of Georgia Southern College in
specia'i ceremonies.
CHARLES BLACK, is shown here receiving
congratulations from Dr. Zach Henderson, presi­
dent of Georgia Southern College, Upen being
awarded the Eagle Scout Rank, the highest
award in Scouting. The pr2sentation was made
by Dr. Henderson at a recent Scout Court of.
Honor.
Dr. Zolton J. Farkas, a mem­
ber of the GSC division of lan­
guages, recently completed the
Ordeal for initiation into the
Order of thl!' Arrow, Boy Scouts
of Amenc.!!,
•
In
Eagle
Scouting
Charles Black
•
WIns
Award., highestfor use by cotton farmers of Bulloch and surrounding counties SCQut Charles Black, son of
MI'. and Mrs. F. G. Black of
Slatesboro, was given the Ea­
gle Award, the highest award
in Boy Scouting, III special
ceremonies at the Scout Honor
•__aIill1llDIIIIlll_IIB:lY_M=R=S=-:n=M=R=O.WE_IIiII!!II 1III1II Court held recenlly in the FirstMethodist Fellowship Hall.
Nevils News Middlground HD
Club' holds meetsMr. and Mrs. Henry Waters Joe Hurst of Savannah werean d daughter, Sylvania, and Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Roundtree, and Mrs. J. M. Rowe.
Mr, and Mrs Brooks Williams
and <laughter, L1I1da, all of Sa­
vannah Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Wilha�s and children, Jimmy
Brenj'a and Jaclde, were all
Sunday dlllner guests of the
J. C. Waters Sr. family.
WALTER ROBERTS-
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith
and children, Marty and Sonia
were Sundav dillner guests of
Mr, and Mrs. H. W. Nesmith.
\Tommy Waters of Savannah,
is spending thiS week with Mr,
andl Mrs. John B Anderson and
Buddy.
FORT BELVOIR, VA. - Wai­
ter L. Roberts, 21, whose wife,
Susan, lives at 68 Crenshaw St.,
Mobile, Ala., recently was com­
missiond a second lieutenant in
the Army Reserve after rom­
pletlng his final phase of train­
ing at th Reserve Officer Train­
ing Corps (ROTC) summer
camp at Fort Belvoir, Va,
Lieutenant Roberts, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie W_ Ro­
berts, 26 W_ Jones Ave., States­
boro, Ga" is a 1957 graduate
of Statesboro High School and a
1961 graduate of Georgia Insti­
tute of Technlgy in Atlanta_ He
i. a member of Chi Psi, Tau Beta
Pi and' Pi Tau Sigma fratemi-
Stanley Waters and Linda
Williams of Savannah, viSited
Melrose and Syble Waters,
Mr, and Mrs. Malcolm Hodges
of Savannah visitejl Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodges.
Unloading car is Berry Newton, Zema Smith and Bob Brooks.
ties.
• deGreen drops leaves while
they are still green.
• Defoiliation is usually complete In
7 days.
• Effectiveness does not depend
dew or high humidity.
Take a
Book
on
CALL or COME BY
BULLOCH LIQUID FERTILIZER Co.
Blitch Street Phone PO 4- 2320
Don'i- Let Boll Rot Rob You of Your Cotton Profits. Defoliate Now!
Brooklet First Baptists to
celebrate third
Her.an Ta'aaadgt'l reports: The
Bulloch Herald- Page 10
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 17,1961
inflation
unwelcome
CERTIFIED SEED
Certified seed give farmers Don't Run
crop. t.hat are adapted and can
be depended upon to mako AllOver Town
money for them when they have
met other production require­
ments. says Extension Agro­
nomist Hugh Inglls, I", Georgia
the list of varieties and hybrids
eligible for certlflcaton are re­
viewed! each year by agronom­
lsts, horticulturists and for­
esters.
•
annIversary
See Us-YoUt
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
By Mrs. ,Iohn A, Robertson of Mrs. Kent L. Gillenwater's Mrs. Brinson, Bobby Brinson
Jr.
Sunday Schaal class of the First and Miss Betty Brinson of Mo-
The members of the Brook- Baptist Church entertained at bile} AlB.. are spending two
let First Baptist Church plan to the home of Mrs. Dollie Ruth weeks with Mrs. Brunson's par­
celebrate the third anniversary Ham in honor of Mrs. Grady ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Durden.
In the new church building Sun- Howard. Thos e present were Lt. Col Brinson has served
day, August 20. . the honoree, Mrs. Gillenwater, twenty years in the U. S. Ser-
Special programs are being Mrs. James Lanier, Mrs. John vice and. Is now at the head of
arranged for the occasion. Thaxton, Mrs. Sam Hendrix and the Plans and Management Divl-
Gaols for the day are as rot- Mrs. Ham, The members at the sian of Supplies at Mobile. He
lows: Sunday School atl�nd- class presented to the honoree Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
ance, 175 and Training Union, a lovoly gift. Dainty refresh- Brinson of Port St. Jo, Fla., for-
75. ments were served during the merly of Brooklet.
Both worship services, the evening. Mrs. J. H. Hinton, home-mas-
church filled to capacity. Ing teacher at Southeast Bulloch
O1'fedng for lite dav, S2,DUO. High School, is attending the ARMY PVT. TYRONE E. Shurl-
All friends of tho chuleh are PRIMITIVE BAPTIST FHA State Convention of Home. 21 r M d M
Invited to attend t��.e servlce�. BROTHERHOOD HAS Economics teachers. at Camp �r�est 'ci·onSh�r:ln:: �noute r�.The Rev. Kent L. GIllenwater IS FAMILY PICNIC Jackson, near Covington this Brooklet, Ga., recently com:
pastor of the church. The members of t.he Brother- week.
, ple.ed eight weeks of militaryhood Club of the Primitive Bap- Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Bennett police training at The Provost
ELDER GEORGI! DANIEL tlst Church entertained Wed.- of Atlanla visited Mr. and Mrs. Marshal General's School, Fort
CALLED TO S'ERVE nesday night with 0 picnic for Hoke S. Brannen last week. Gordon, Go. Shurling received
PRIMlTIVE BAPTIST CHURCH their fomilies at the Steel Mr. and Mrs. William H. Reed Instruction in self defense traf-
At a recent confe�e\!ce hel<l Bridge near Guyton, Lamar Ne- of Savannah, visited Mr. an� fic control and the basic proce­
at the Brooklet Prl"11t1ve Bap- Smith Is president of the club. Mrs. J. N .. Rushing Sr. Tues dures of of civil and military
tlst Church Elder Geo"ge Daniel Later In the evening the men day.
. t
law. He entered the Army last
was unanimously called to serve prepared ond served a delecta- Mrs. G. R. Lanier spent las March and completed basic
tho church as pastor for the ble supper to their wives and week I; Statesbo"? the guest training at Fort Benning. Ga.
next Associational Year. Elder children. of Mr. nod Mrs. Winton Lanier. Shurllng is a 1958 graduate of
Daniel accepted" the call. 0 • • Mrs. James E. McColl, Mlss- Southeast Bulloch High School
Church and Bible school of- . es Non�y and Cothy McCall and was employed by Term
Ilcers and worker. were elected Mrs. Jo� Ingram entertained and Eddle McCall visited. rela- Plan, Inc" Atlanta, before enter-
for tho new year as follows: the members of the Canasta tlves last week In dIfferent Ing the Army.
church treasurer. Vir gil Me- Club at her 'lovely new home places In North Carolina. _
Elveen; Clerk, John C. Proctor; last Wednesday night. A sweet Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Belcher of .
assistant. Mrs. F. T. Hughes; course was served by the host- Albany, were weekend guests of turned
from 0 VISit with M�.
Pianist, Mrs. John C. Proctor; ess. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Belcher at and Mrs. Judson Salter In Opell-
assistant, Mrs. M. S. Bmnnen; Tuesday night Mrs. Hoke S. the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. ka,
AIa,
Chorister, Ron al d Dominy, Brannen entertained the mem- Beasley.
Church School Superintendent, bers of her Bridge Club at her Mrs. S. L. Hardman and Miss MR. AND MRS. McCORMICK
M. S. Brannen, assistant, Wen- home. During the evening the Sally Hardman of Covington, ENTERTAIN AT
dell Lee; Treasurer, Mrs. Lamar hostess served a delicious salad Mr. and Mrs. Foy Wilson and OUTDOOR SUPPER
NeSmith; Pianist, Miss Barbara course. Mrs. R. J. Brown of Statesboro Wednesday night. August 9,
Kennedy; assistant, Miss Ginny The members of the Primitive and Mrs. Caroline Lundburg Mr. and Mrs. Jim McCormick
McElveen; Teacher of Adult Baptist Church observed Family and little son of Conn. were re- entertolned with an outdoor sup­
Class, Ed L. Wynn, assistant, Night In the church annex cent guests of Mrs. J. M. Mc- per party ill honor of the birth­
Mrs. John C. Proctor; Teacher Thursday night. After the In- Elveen and Miss Louise Mc- day of their daughter, Miss Gail
of Young People, Mrs. Felix splratlonal a supper was enjoy- Elveen. McCormick, home demonstra­
Parrish, assistant, Mrs. F. W. ed by the group. Miss Doris Purrlsh and Miss tion agent of Effinghom County.
Hughes; Teacher of lnterme- Wed n e s day afternoon the Jimmie Lou Williams returned The table OR the lawn was
dlates, Mrs. Barney McElveen, members nnd friends of the Tuesday from Athens where lovely. centered with a beautl­
assistant Mrs. John Kennedy; Methodist Sunday School en- they attended Summer School ful pink and white cake. The members of the Warnock Mrs. Johru N. Rushing Jr. willTeacher'of Juniors. Mrs. Wen- joyed a picnic and supper party at the University of Georgia. The menu consisted of grill- Home Demonstration Club met be our new president. Vice
���I��'l��s���·rnt'o�r��I��r:s� ;�t;��or�ecreotlon Genter
Ir»
M�i�sk. %',,0 Je;�' ����/an� ��r t;:.���r����, ����:��: ��:: :!, t�h��s�:y�f A��s�S�' l�, B!�;;; ������:�, �;:: J' RL. T�:��:
Mrs. M. S. Brannen, assistant, Mrs. John C. Cromley cntcr- children spent Tuesday in Su- etable salad, French fries, assor- Mrs. M. R. Thigpen as co-host- treasurer, Mrs. Bernon Gay; re-
Mrs. Jim McCormick; Teacher tained the members of the Night vannah. ted pickles, doughnuts, home- porter, Mrs. Marion Bmntley.
of Beginners. Mrs. Ed L. Wynn, Circle of the WSCS of the Mr. and Mrs. HOke S. Bran- made ice cream, cake and icej)
ess.
..
assistant, Mrs. Marvin Lowe. Methodist Church at her home nen sl>ent last ,weekend at Jekyll tea. Mrs ..
John N. R_ushmg Jr. vice An interesting program was
• • • Mondoy night. Following the rsland. The guests included Mr. ond p�esldent, preSIded over the presonted by Miss Judith Webb,
MRS. GJlJ..ENWATER'S program. arranged by Mrs. S. R. Kennedy is a patient al Mrs. Paul Whitman and Paul busmess session.
the assistant Horne Demonstra-
SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS D. B. Hendrix, Mrs. Cromley Memorial Ho;pital, Savannoh, Neil, Mr. and Mrs. Horry Hart A most inspiring devotional
tion agent, orr Family Relations.
ENTERTAINED served dainty refreshments. following an operation!, Mrs. and Gene and Paul Hart, Mr. was given by Mrs. M. R. Thig- Following the program, Mrs.
Tuesday night the members Lt. Col. Robert F. Brinson, Kennedy I. at the hospitol with and Mrs. Ernie Bocan and Eu-: pell! on the Lord's Prayer, ond V. E. Creasy wos honored
with
him. genla Bocan and Mr. and Mrs. followed by prayer. Afterwards 0 shower of baby gifts from
Mrs. Raymond Summerlin and Ralph Zeighler, all of Effing- the groups enjoyed singing a the m.embers of the club.
son, Jim, of Decatur visited her ham, County; Hershel Paulk
Of1
number of songs With Mrs. E. L. During the sQeml hou� the
sister, Mrs. J. H, Hinton last Statesboro, Miss Joan Sanders Barnes as the pianist. hostesses s e r v e d' sandWiches,
weekend. and Miss lisa Samf'ers of Savan- M.rs. I. A. Brannen, chairman cookies, sherbet and ginger ale
Mrs. H. B. Dollar and sons, nah. of the nominating committee, float.
Bobby and Dickie, are spending The honoree received lovely gave a report of the new of- There were eighteen members
this week in the mountains of gifts from the guests. J ficers for the cOming year. present.
North Gt'Orgia. While they are 1�;:=:::ig::=::.ii.im::��:il!li!:::I!i\ll�iili.m!lil611.1l!l:l[l!iI&illi��1i�!I.�iill�w�ili:::�:liI;;jllamiil�away Mrs. Dollar will visit a II
college room mate. Mrs. Jake
Porter of Cornelia, whom she
has not secn in seventeen years.
Mrs. Willis Williams and suns,
Ronnie and Craig, of Columbus,
Go., spent last week with her 'Ii
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Beasley.
Walter Daniel has returned
from Dawson where he spent
two weeks with his grandpar­
ents, Mr, and Mrs. George
Daniel.
Bobby Dollar has recently
spent two wed(.<;; with Mr. and
Mrs. H. B. Dollar Jr. ot Bloom­
indale.
Mrs. David Jimmerson and
children, Janice, Jilin and David
of Griffin, nre visiting her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Durdt:n.
Mrs. W. D. Lee ond Mrs. R. P.
Mikell oUended Indian, Springs
Camp meeting ncar Flovilla
last weekend.
Mrs. Glenn Tatum of Rich�
land, Ga., visited Mrs. Hnmp
Smith last week. Mrs. Tatum is
the former Miss Henrietta Mc­
Dani�1 of Brooklet.
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Brinson
of Dade City. Fla. have return­
ed to their home after spend­
ing two weeks here with Mr.
andl Mrs. S. C. Brinson. While
they were here both couples
visited relatives at Port \Vent­
worth, Sylvania and Jackson,
S. C.
Carol Denmark hus returned
from Baltimore, Md. where he
spent two weeks with his sis�
ter. Mrs. J. H. Kell.
Mr. and M.rs. George Dan­
iel Sr. of Dawson nre visiting
Elder and Mrs. George Daniel.
Mrs. F. W. Hughes will leave
today 'for New York to spend
two weeks WiOl Mr. nnd Mrs.
Cecil J. Olmstead.
Eorl McElveeru of Ationto
visited his mother, Mrs. J. M.
McElveen, lest week.
Mr. and Mrs. HIlroldl Smith,
Harold Smith Jr. and Miss Svl­
via Smith of Chapel Hill. N. ·C.
were recent guests of tvlr. and
Mrs. Homp Smith.
Mrs. F. C. Rozier Sr. and
Mrs. Juanita Knight of Way­
cross were guests last week of
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Rozier.
Mr. and Mrs. L<..'Onnrd Hanna­
ford or' Woodbine were week­
end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. G. Pardsh Sr.
Mrs. J. I-r Griffet" has re-
AN011fER ROUND of lnfla­
lion could be the unwelcome by­
product of Increased outlays for
defense if they arc not accom­
psnled by a substantial reduc­
tlonin non-essential expendi­
tures now and a bolancedi bud­
get next year.
as well off a, he was then,
Brazil a:rorjs a sobering ex­
ample q( what happens to the
economy of a country where in­
nation is permitted to run riot.
There co tinued Indulgence In
financing government spending
with printng-press money has
reduced the value of the Bra- •••
President Kennedy fortunate- zlla crubeiro, once the equal of On July 1. the 2fl major cat-Iy recognized that fact ilb stat- the American dollar, to one- tle feeding states had 5,752,000Ing in his address to the nation third of a U. S. penny, With
that "we must keep down all their' currency deprecIating In heaU on fee"<1 --!J two percent
expenditures not thoroughly value at the rate 30 per cent a increase over the number on
justified In budget requests" year, Brazliions cannot save or feed 0 year agu, reports Elden­
and that he would not hesitate buy insurance or securities but slon Livestock Marketing Specl-to recommend whatever .tax in- must spend their money as last .
creases might be determm�dl to as they maim it In order to re- allst Harold Clum.
be necessary to the submission allze any purchasing power. The
of a balanced budget to Con- result Is that the DOOr are get- and the belt-tightening of I'8y­
gress next. January. Already ting poorer, the rich are InvC()l- ing an,y additional taxes which
fear� are being expressed here, ing abroad and the government may be required are small prices
particularly at the Federal Re- cannot meet its obligations at to psy for a way of life which
serve Board, that last year's de- home or abroad. has given us the greatest onr!
ficit of S3.9 billion which topped freest country In the history of
all forecasts and the anticipated civilization. _
deficit this yeo, which may ex- PRE S E R VAT ION Of the
'
ceed $6 billlon, coupledl WIth American economy Is equally as
1----------------'---------­
the strong recovery of business Important as building a defense
from the recession, m?y already �tablishment adequate to
meet-, You don't have to be a Ph Dhave stoked up the fires of 111- mg the RUSSIan challenge. Wtth- _ttauon which have been fairly out a stable economy, a soundwell bonked m recent months. dollar and a flscally-responslble to ra·lse hogs sCl·entill·caDy• • • government. having the fastest _
, planes, the most destructive
THE FACT THAT today s missiles and the finest striking
food dollar will purchase. only forces will be of no avail.
38.9 cents of the groceries It
would buy in 1939 Is evidence Happily, all are possible if
of what, Innation already has the American people will but
done to the American' economy.
I
face up to the reality that free­
According to calculations made dom does not come cheap and
by economists of U. S. News that the Inconvenience of fore­
and World Report, the man who going the luxury- of unnecessary
hove an income of $1,860 to be government spending progra�
• Life
• Liability
•
•
•
•
Fire
Auto
Hall
Crop
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
your COTTON �TATE8
AGENCY
Horman I'Jessmith, Aa;ent
Warnock Home Demonstration
Club meets with Mrs. E. L. Barnes
PLAN YOUR-PROFITS
WITH THE NEW•••
�
�
The first complete plan of feeding,
vaccination and medication for
swine, Prevent and control scours,
anemia, cholera, erysipelas, lepto·
spirosis, Jowl abscesses, _ stress
and subclinical diseases.
hey fellows
69c
CO·Op STORE
•••
E, L, ANDERSON, Manager
S. Walnut St. PO 4·5654
it's
Ladies'
Night
PRICES GO DOWN AT W. C. AKINS & SON HARDWARE STORE
at the
Pu,�u90J-t
RestuU'LuJ-tt
every FRIDAY NIG�
THE STORE IS JAMMED WITH BARGAINS ••• HERE ARE JUST A FEW
2 Quart 1/4 -in. BI�ck & Decker ELECTRIC IRON
ICE CREAM FREEZER ELECTRIC DRILL
Reg. $ S895 Reg, 514·95 �1e;49 510·49$12,95 • $22.95
5 Gallon 3 Dozen Boys & Girls
MILK CANS CLOTHES PINS BICYCLES
Reg. 54·75 Reg. 20c
Reg, 539·95$9.50 35c $49.95
Lincoln
.
Portable PICNIC BASKETS
ELECTRIC WELDER CHARCOAL GRILL
180 AMP. 5125· 55·95
Reg. 52·59Reg. $3.25
Reg. $149 $6.95
Cold Pack 20-in. Electric 50-ft. SIS-in. Rubber
CANNERS WINDOW FAN GARDEN HOSE
HOLDS 6 51·85 5·YR, GUAR, 528·95 �1e:'95 511.95Reg, $2.20 Reg, $32.95
,
16 Quart MEDICINE CABINET
'Cosco Card
PRESTO CANNER TABLE & CHAIR SET
Reg. 525.95 Reg, 52·69
4 CHAIRS 532.95$29.95
I
$3.25 Reg, $48.00
112 -gal. btl. Glamorene
RUG CLEANER
Reg,
$2.49 51·69
Reg. $9.95
UTILITY TABLE
57·49
1/2 Price for the loveof your life LEAF RAKES
(for the food she eats!) Reg,$1,00
• Shrimp "21 in a Basket"
• Deviled Crab
• Scallops
• Lobster Dainties
• Seafood Platter
• Steaks-Charbroiled
• Filets
Heavy Duty
Reg. $69.00
VACCUUM CLEANER
551.95
• T-Bone
• New York Strips
• Club
• Fried Chicken
• Frog Legs
••• enjoy the cool comfortable atmos­
phere and the delicious food with
your wife or girl friend. Ironing Board
COVERS
Ladies' Night 1/2 Price Reg.$1,25 99c
Special on Friday Nights
FREE PARKING In Rear of store FOR CUSTOMERS' SHOPPING at
"
.
W. C. Akins & Son Hardware Co.... E. Main St�
at your friendly, hospitable
PARAGO:N JlESTAURANT
... '
Register News I
Miss Webb talks at:
Register H. D. Club
50 To Receive Master Of
Education Degrees at GSC
By MRS. EUBIE RIGGS
COUNTRY
FRESH •••
At Your
'.,orite
Grocers'
Homecoming will be held the
fourth Sunday in August at
Lanes Primitive Baptist Church,
at II o'clock.
All members. former mem­
bers and friends are invited
to attend.
Lunch will be served at the
noon hour in the chUrch annex.
Sp4 Harmon Cribbs Jr. of
Co. A 781st Ord. Bn. 81st In­
fontry Regiment left August 13,
for two weeks at Fort McClel­
land, Alabama.
Mrs. Harmon Cribbs Jr. will
spend the two week her hus­
band is away with her mother,
Mrs. Benjaman Ray in Savan­
nah.
Communion services will be
held at Lanes Prlrnitivp Baptist
Church on Wednesday night be­
fore the· fourth Sundoy in Au­
gust at 8 o'clock. All members
are urged to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris
and Miss Lillian Morris visited
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Kennedy at
Register.
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Shuriing,
Rickey, Miss Janie Mae Shurl­
ing. Charles Dixlln spent last
Sunday in Savannah as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lavern
Sanders.
MI'. and Mrs. Eorl Hollman
had as dinner guests last Sun�
day, Miss Annette Grooms and
Mr. Bruce Stokes of Stilson,
.
MI'. and Mrs. Edwin Lewis and
chilqren, Eddie, Dianne and
Danny of Nevils and Ken WolI­
green of Beoufort, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. James Morris
and son Gary ,spent the week�
end in Savannah with relatives.
MI'. and Mrs. M. C. Podgett of
Savannah spent the weekend at
their country home. The .�Idean
Hawards spent the weekend
with them.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris.
were visitors in Savannah last
Soturday night.
Mrs. Ann Westberry and Miss
Wanda Westberry of Savannah
visited relatives here last Fri­
day morning.
Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs spent
several days in Savannah with
her daughter, Mrs. James West­
berry and Ifamily.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morris
have returned after spendin.
the past two weeks in Miami,
Florida wi'iare they visited rela­
tives.
TAKE A BOOK BREAK -
Read: "Toward A Successful
Marriage" by James A. Person.
Available at the Statesboro Re­
glonol LlbralY.
Sell, Buy, Swap
with a
Classified Ad
'19:16·1961
Join Everyone at
FIRST FEDERAL
SAVIN(�S & LOAN
Ae-sociation
in the Fun
Help Celebrate
First 'Federal's
25th ANNIVERSARY
REGISTER FOR
FREE PRIZES
Better Homes & Gardens
COOK BOOKS
1 st - $100 Savings Account
2nd - $25 Savings Account
To Be Given Away!
your
PURE
OIL
SERVICE
STATIONS
HODGES
Sinolu Siotion
122 N. Main St.
He's got Valiant fever!
Right now we're curing people allover town with our concoction
of low prices and high trade·in allowanc�s on new '61 Valiant !
assortment of models and colors. If you're nu ing
an old car along, bring it in and get a healthy
trade-in allowance on a brand-new Valiant. Every
'61 model must go to make room for our '62
models, We've sharpened our scalpels and cut
prices to the bone!
SYMPTOMS: Swollen pocketbook from figur·
tng hots savings on a brand-new Valiant! Nervous
feellng about condition of present car! Envious
green pallor when netghbor buys a Valiant!
If you have these symptoms, head
for your
Plymouth-Valiant dealer now! It's end-of-the­
model-year time! We're making deals at a fever
pitch! We've got a rash of Valiants in a wide
D. DO NeT STAY IN BED! COME
.L" SEE: US TODAY-BE CUREDI
WE'RE THE DOCTORS •••YOUR PLYMOUTH-VALIANT DEALERSI
EVERETT MOTOR COMPANY
Statesboro, Ga.
45 N, Main St.
BULLOCH
HOW ot
FRANKLlN·REXALL
DRUG CO.
Far.. anll Family Fealur••THE
Lime essential i.n
producing top crop
..._----..
HERALD
Leadln, Clothing
Manufacturer
Recommends
SANITONE
Dry Cleanlna
Lime makes oth6t plant nutrt­
ents more available. Acid soli.
lock up some plant nutl'lcnts.'I-------....----------------
Just as 011 Is necessary for especially phosphorus Liming d I
lOP performance of a tractor a strongly acid soil will unlock
uct �IJ The amount or limeengine. lime Is essential for top these plant nutrients and make �e (I)d�nd kupon leYeralcrop production. Here are some them more available to grow. ':;, (2) c:. Ind or cropreason! why you should, use Ing plants gro, e type of lOll
lime for your crops:
.
�adlt�) the amount or organic
Lime corrects soil acidity. ,Lime promotes bacterial ae­
Acregae planted in Coastal liming an acid 5011 Is • must uvlty. Bacteria are the lire or
Berlt\Uda In Georgia has in- for the growth of legumes such
a soil; They are responsible ror
creased greatly in recent years. as alfalfa Liming is necessarv breaking down organic matter
Perhaps you have some pasture for hlghc�t yields of most 'QO�. (such as com and cotton stalks)
�and growing this grass. Here legumes such as cotton and In the soil and also for making
are some new facts you may corn. soil nitrogen more available.
want to know about Coastal Since most bacteria cannot live
Bermuda
Lime supplies plant nutrients. In a very acid soli, liming acid.
. All plants need calcium and soils increases/bacterial activity.
I. Research during the rpast magnesium for growth. On soils
three years at the Southern
low in one or both of these So you see lime is very im­
Piednount Experiment Station', plant nutr!ents, the u�e of [lrn- portam for successful crop pro­
Athens, shows that winter kill 109 materl�ls. containing these
or Coastal Bermuda was most elements WIll Increase per acre
servere on plots that had re- yields.
cetved combinations of high
---------­
nitrogen and low potassium tet­
tillzatlon.
Coastal bermuda By
ROY POWELL
Counly Alent
NOW ... FOR
A11fLETE'S FOOT
Why not Cill us today.
..
in Georgia
has increased
u. T-4·l liquid bHou.. " II... )'Ou
kERATOLYTIC ACTION. nil pIGCII'
The only way to find out the .Iough. off and dll..'.11 aH.etld outer I
lime needs for a particular soil gin. IIpoll. dll,.I' 'nfletlon to thl
and crop is to have a sotl test �:!��:g ::�co�:in'n�� :;:�� ::!I,�::�made. You may overlime If you If
guess a,t how much you need. �:�:d nl:w,Z:'����" ",':It,aS:Cart.ack 11::So don t guess, soil test your on, drug Itar'. AIIO, UM full "'''Ithlime requirements. '0' Itch" IWloty f•• t, h'Met blt.l,
Fo� further information ask ::�O��"I�' f��4-�f f::i..p��W:'��
your county for Extension Cir- Ilction.
cular 455, "Lime, Your Key to
Hidden Profits."
POplar 4·3234
MODEL LAUNDRY
across from the
courthouse
2. As the amount of nitrogen
increased. winter kill caused
progressively more damage -
particularly on plots that re­
ceived 110 potash ferullzatlon.
3. Excessive nitrogen with­
out adiquate potash. Over sti­
mulntes the grass, making It
more susceptible to winter in­
jury. Potash Is effective in hard­
ening the plant material. This
makes the grass more hardy.
4, Farmers shoule! take soil
samples to determine the potash
level in Coastal fields. Low
potash conditions can then be
remedied with high potash fer­
tilizers such as 5·10·15 or 0-10-
20.
_.
',.. �i 1
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
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BY PROVOKING A crisis
over Berlin, Nlklta Khrushchev
unwlttingly has done lhe Ameri­
can people 0 great favor.
refreshing last the tables have
been turned on the Kremllru and
It now Is up to the Soviets to
react to our action for a change.
Whether they put up or back
down. they will brand them.
selves as either the aggressors
Or bluffers they are.
The new American posture
will also mean that this nattors
will be prepared to negotiate
the Berlin and other world is­
sues from a posltionl of strength
Mr. Kennedy correctly and ef·
fectively left Loe door to the
conference room open, provided
Khrushchev is willing to enter
it in the spirit of the protesta­
tions of good intentions which
he often avows but has yet to
demonstrate.
Arnold and Smith
ANGUS DISPERSON
SELLING 180 Lots (Over 250 head)70 Registered Angus Cows with
Calves at Side and Rebred; plus 40
Cows to Calve,
26 Bred Heifers
30 Open Heifers
16 Bulls Including 3 Herd Bulls
AuC)ust 23, 1961 • i 0:30 am
Athens FairC)rounds
Athens, Ga.
For Further I'nformation & Catalogue Contact:
Howard Builders
Supply Co.
The threats of the Soviet Die­
tator and President Kennedy's
firm and forthright response
that the United States will not
be blurred by them have shat­
tered complacency in this coun­
try as nothing else could have
done. The situation as it has de­
veloped has imparted a needed
sense of urgency to efforts to
build a defense establishment of
sufficient size and capacity to
meet and turn back any assault
of any magnitude which the
Russians may u,edde to unleash.
It has 'forced a recognition on
the part of those in high places
that 'freedom cannol be defend·
e:l. successfully by substituting
dollar diplomacy for rcady divi·
sions.
46 N. MULBERRY ST.
CARL O. "Shortie" PARKER, Fieldman
GeorC)ia AnC)us Association
3858 Mathis St. Macon, Ga.
NEW STOCK
with
NEW LOW PRICES
ON YOUR BUILDING
MATERIAL REQUIREMENTS
MINNESOTA
• Paints & Varnishes
1,000 and m 0 recolors to
choose from.
Savers come in different sizes .••
• PLYWOOD
• MOULDING
• NAILS-All Sizes
at Franklin• BIRD ROOFING PRODUCTS
• VALLEY TIN
• ASBESTOS SIDING
• METAL TRIM
• OAK FLOORING
• ALUMINUM INSULATION
• WALL TIES
• BELT-New and Used Bank convenience comes in �-
NATIONAL GYPSUM
• SHEETROCK
• GYPSUM SHEATHING
• ROCK LATH & JOINT SYSTEM
a large, fully·rounded size-for every thrifty
person who chooses the bank as the place to
save, Only at a bank, you see, do y.ou get
fully-rounded financial service,
SAVE WITH US-WHERE YOU CAN DO All YOUR
BANKING UNDER ONE ROOF I
You Don't Have To
HI·JACK
,,'
an Electric Appliance Dealer
to get the Best Buy of the year.
* * *
Most Electric Appliance Dealers
have C)ood stocks on hand.
* * *
Summer Clearance Sales
make for REAL BUYS!
* * *
Live Better Electrically
and Live Happily!
* * *
Co-op Electricity Is
Good For Georgia!
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locally.Owned,
Non·Profit,
Electric Utility"
• SCREEN WIRE
• DOORS
• WINDOWS
• WEISER LOGKS
Owner engineering is the best way to describe our truck business. Weill want to know some im­
portant facts before we recommend the Chevrolet Truck for your needs. Is yours mostly a city,
highway or off-the-road operation? What average cargo weights and sizes do you cru-ry? Do you
require a multi�purpose unit? Need specialized equipment? Rest assured we'll help outline a per_
sonalized package that's the most economical, best suited for your pa.ticular uses.
The
Bnlloch Count�•
Bank
AND MANY OTHER ITEMS
You also can count on our Parts and Service Departments to take proper care of your truck _
expcrtiy, reasonably and In minimum time. It's all part (if OUr concern that Chevrolet Truck buyers
remain satisfied with their Investment throughout their ownership, So come III where Chevrolet
Trucks and owners are a specialty.
n7illrU
)11 I 1,1I\1,IJ\, 111"''1,1''1"1111(1"
Franklin Chevrolet Co., Inc.
bO E. Main St. Phone PO 4·5588 Statesboro, Ga.
HOWARD'S BUILDERS
SUPPLY Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Visiting Col. and Mrs. Leroy
Cowart recently huve been their
daughter anj family of Atlanta,
Mr. and Mrs. Thorn an B. Lowe
and ohlldre.i, B':I&. d, Terry and
Patti. They also spent a week
at Jekyll Island. Also vtsltlng
his grandparents Is Raymond
Davis of Richmond, Va .
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Kinsey
and son "Pepper,' of St. Mllrys,
Ga. vlsl.ed their daughter, Mrs.
Foy Waters and Mr. Waters
over the weekend.
Mrs. Sidney Smith is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Gates and Mr. and Mrs. J. P, Collins left Mrs. C. E. Nesmith and her
her little granddaughter In Jef· Statesboro August 3rd for Ely, daughter. Miss Ernestine Ne.
fersonvllle, Ga. Vermont to visit their daugh- Smith were hostesses at a love-
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith ters, Misses Ly,nn and Meg Col- Iy party "t their home, Tues.
and children, Frances and Bill, IIns who are at Music Camp day evening. August 8 honor­
and Miss Liz Smith have return- Beenadeewin at Lake Fairlee. Ing Miss Annc Fulmer, bride.
ed from Savannah Beach where Lynn Is music counsellor. elect of Sunday, August 13.
they spent several days this Meg Is assigned to a cabin for The honoree chose for thisw';!;�: and Mrs. Phillip Weldon the 'young campers. party a full skirted lace top
and children Phil and Olliff of !he camp IS. rated as the white dress. Her accessories
Griffin and George Olliff of ����edb��:�!. glfl camp In the were pastel pink.
Pensacola, Fla., came to join Th
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Marjorie Parker, daughter of
e dlnina area was the 'focal
Olliff Sr. as they attended the Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Parker is point
of decorative Interest.
funeral of their aunt, Mrs. John also at camp there.
The lace covered table was
G. Kennedy Sr. of Savannah on Lynn was busily engaged In
centered with the pu�ch bowl
Thursday, August tenth. her special productioo of "Han.
encircled with net and summer
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Denorark set and Gretel" at the auditori-
flowers. At one end of the ta­
and grandchildren, Barbara and urn
ble an arrangement of weddmg
Steve of Marianne, Fla. have re- The weather was fine. They 1>«:lIs and rings was entwined
turned 10 their home after visit- returned to .Stalesboro, August
with pink nowers.
ing Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Turn- 10th. The guests were served party
er and Mrs. Remer Brady In 'plates with dainty sandwiches
Statesboro. While here Mr. Den- Simmons) and her little daugh- decorated cakes, nuts, and lime
mark went to Vidalia to address ter have returned to her home punch. Assisting illl serving
the Kiwanis Club. In Medford, Oregon after visit- were Misses Linda Findley and
Mrs. O. M. Lanier has return- ing her mother, Mrs. Rufus Diane NeSmith,
ed from Sharon, Penn., where Simmons. . , . E t fshe visited her son, George Mrs. A. M Braswell Sr. and, MISS Ernestine NeSnuth di- ngagemen 0
Lanier, his wife and sons. Billy her sister, Mrs. Joe Cooley are rected games and prizes were Miss Ida Jane Neviland Bobby Lane. spending two weeks in Gatlim- won by Misses DIane Brannen,
Mrs. Donald Gray, (Frances burg Tenn. Mariben Mikell and Miss Linda is announced
----------
' Lee Harvey.
We Go Pbc('s
oCiety-
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Society Editor
Mr., Mrs. J. P. Collins Miss Ann Fulmer
visit daughters is honored at
at music camp evening party
The hostesses presented the
bride-elect a vegetable bowl in
her china.Announcing
classes to begin
Saturday. Sept. 9
Mrs. D. L. Deal
enjoys trip
to California
Registration
will be held
studios of WWNS
fhul'sday. Aug. 24
3 to 5 p.m.
The Wanderer
Resort Motel
On the Select North End ofl Fabulous Jekyll Island
AS LOW AS SI0.00 per couple
(25 of 180 rooms)
Here Is True Casual Living In Luxurious Surroundings
Largest and Most Complete Resod On
JEKYLL ISLAND
• 4 Swimming and Wad·
ing Pools.
• Acres of Shaded Lawns,
• Free Lounges and Pads.
• Adjacent to Golf Course.
• Mil e s of White Sand
Beach.
• Shopping Center,
• Air Conditioned.
• Free Television.
Housekeeping Apartments Still Available
Iwri�o;;-R� :;:r;;br:l
I chure,
Please send me by re'lturn mail: F R E E colorful
I
brochure on The Wanderer IResort Motel.
I
: ��;;.:t:-:::::::::::::_::::...._:.::·::..:.::.:�: I
�at::-'=-="'="=":J
Call Atlanta OHice
TELEPHONE 525·8169
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The Rev. And Mrs. Austol Stag supperYoumans Sr. and Miss Darlene. ,
Youmans were dinner guests of given In honor of
Miss Fannie Hathcock and Mr. M B St kTom Hathcock on Friday, Au. r. ruce 0 es
II.
Lynn Reddicli
awarded Mercer
Mrs. H. F. Geiger and daugh­
Icr, Mrs. Mildred Snediker of
Miami, Fla., spent the weekend
with Mrs. Geiger's sister, Mrs.
B. W. Cowart and Mr. Cowart,
On their way to Jay Bird Springs
to the Sikes Family Reunion.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Groover
and Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Griner h I hientertained with a stag supper, SC 0 ars Ipusing a pirate theme, at Mr.
Griner's pond house honoring Mitchell I) Reddl kMr. Bruce Stokes whose marrl- ynn c, lOll
age to Miss Annette Grooms or Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Red·
will take place "ug".t 20. diCk, Route I, Portal, I. one or
The Reverend R. C. Howard 44 high schoolpuat.. awahl·
of Metter was a most entertain- ed honor schola1ebJpa to M_
Ing Master ci Ceremonies. He University for the coming year,presented Mr. Stokes with a
key which fitted a chest hidden according to an announcemerit
In the house. When Mr. Stokes Tuesday, August 15 by Dr.
found the chest It was a beau- Rufus C. Harris, president.
tlful cedar chest, the gift of Mr.
and Mrs. Griner to Bruce and Each scholahhlp Is In the
his fiancee. amount of $210; �Ivlded Into
When the chest was unlocked, each of the three cchoo) quar-
;�;�� Thl� ach:t"II�n��� in� ters for the regular rreshman
quantity or sll,er dollars, gtrta year.
from ali the guests. Only one graduate from any
About sixty men attended accredited Georgia high schoolthe supper which consisted of
baked ham, shrimp salad, string or junior college Is eligible ror
beans potato salad, stuffed to- an honor scholarship and mult
mat�, hOI rolls, Iced tea and be in the upper ten per cent at
apple pie with ice cream. the class, scholastically.
...
Friends of Marine Pfe Hugh
fl. Dcal will be interested to
learn that he Is much improved
ofter spending 14 weeks in
Hunter Air Force Base hospi­
tul. Indlcutlons are that he will
remain a patient at Hunter for
at least two or three more
weeks.
...
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Mallar<j.
and Edgar Deal have returned
from a visit to Lt. and Mrs.
Charles E. Deal in Fayetteville,
N. C.
Open A Savings Account or Add to Your Present Account
and Receive Free Your Own 18·H. Gold Plated Car Key.
1936.1961
77 =
1936.1961
1936·1961
loin Everyone at
FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS & LOAN
MISS IDA JANE NEVIL
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Nevil an­
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Ida JanE. to James M.
Tidwell Jr., son of Elder and
Mrs. J. M. Tidwell.
Rites held for
Willie Hodges
on August 15
Willie C. Hodges, Statesboro,
died. Sunday night, August 13,
in Warren Candler Hospital, Sa­
vannah, after a short illness.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Mary Lewis Hodges, Statesboro;
one daughter, Mrs. Charlie R.
Deal, S'latesboro; his m.other,
IMrs. T. M. Hodges, Nevils:three sister-s, Mrs . .f. I. Miller,Brooklet, Mrs. P. E. Helmuth,
Statesboro, and Mrs. Carolyn 1
DeLoach, Savannah; one broth·
er, Charlie M. Hodges. Nevils;
one grandson and several ,nieces
and nephews.
Funeral services for Mr.
Hodges, age 67, who died Sun­
day night in Warren Candler
Hospital after a short illness.
were hel'di Tuesday afternoon at
3 o'clock from Middleground
Primitive Baptist Church with
Elder T. Roe Scott o�ficla\ing,
assisted by Elder Howard Cox.
Burial was in the church ceme­
tecy. Pallbearers were Cloyce
Martin, Rudolph Rushing, Ed.,win Lewis, Robert Helmuth,
Howard Helmuth and Kermit
Barnes Funeral Home was in
charge.
Rites held for
Miss Kingery
on August 14
Miss Irene E. Kingery died
Saturday night, August 12, after
a long illness. She was a native
of Bulloch County and had lived
in Statesboro most of her life,
She Was a member of the
Statesboro Primitive B apt i 5 t
Church. She is survive(J1 by her
mother, Mrs. J. L. Kingery; one
Sister, Mrs, Jesse N. Akins, both
of Statesboro and one niece and
one nephew.
Funeral services for Miss
Kingery were fleld Monday
morning, August 14 at 11:00
o'clock from the Statesboro Pri­
mitive Baptist Church with the
Elder T. Roe Scott officiating.
Burial were in the Upper Mill
Creek Cemetery. Active pall·
bearers were Harry Cone, D. P.
Waters, Stevie Alderman, Rufus
Anderson, C. B. McAlister, and
Wilbur Cason. The body remain·
ed in the chapel of Smith-Till·
man Mortuary until the funeral
hour.
Miss Nevil was graduated
from Statesboro High School
and is attending Georgia South­
ern College.
Mr. Tidwell was graduated
from Savannah High School and'
is attendr-g the University of
Georgia.
The Wedding will be solem·
nized on September 10, in Union
Baptist Church, Register.
'Association
in the Fun
SO LONG AS Berlin remains
a divided city 110 miles within
the territory of Communist East
Germany it will continue to pose
a threat to world peace, That
THERE IS NO place in a fact alone makes it absolutely
struggle for survival such as essential that, while we must 1 ..that in which we are engaged and' will fight to uphold our 111
for weakness, vacillation or ap- treaty rights there, We must \------------------------_.:_---- . _
peasement and the Russians had continue to explore every possi­
rcod
.
all <three int� our previous ble avenue for resolving with
�!lcles char3cte�lzedl by reac- honor an intolerable 'Iegacy of
tlon and retreat m the face of the fuzzy diplomacy whIch ac­
their repealed successes in
I companied
and follOwed ""·or!'((
whipsawing us from crisis tlo War II.
crisjs. Soviet Ambassador Men-Ishlkov had smugly observed The American people have al·
that the Americans would not ways been long-suffering and
fight for Berlin for bearing in their foreign re-.
lations, but once aroused they
Khrushchev now is On nol ice have never failed to prove the
that not only did his Ambassa- equal of any challenge. ff
dor sadly miscalculate the tem- Khrushchev does not believe
per of the American people but that. he is in' for a rude awak­
also that he, by his own bellig- ening at Berlin. His Caribbean
erence, has aroused them to the puppet. Castro, would do well
point of proving it. At long and to take notes.
'Chevrolet, Co. Inc.
trucks are a science ...
not a sideline!
YOUR SATISFACTioN IS OUR BUSINESS!
The guests were Mrs. G. C.
Fulmer, mother of the bride,
the opening of Mrs. Carolyn C. Gettys, Mrs.
Anna K. Parrish. Mrs. Glenn
Coleman, Mrs. Floyd Gerrald, Industria'l Arts
UTH GOODMAN Mrs. Jackie Hart, M.rs. Lamar •Vickery, Miss Diane Brannen, wives club
DALLET SCHOOL ��!S ���:;, M�,�;! M;��n���:
meets August 9
I) Hatcher, Miss Carol Geteys, The wives of Georgia South-Miss Peggy McLendon, and Miss ern College menl who arc in theMarianne Sheppard. Industrial Art.s Dept., met with
Mrs. Edgar Godfrey Wednesday
evening, August 9 at her home
on Yista Circle. The members
were served devils foodcake and
coffee.
Their particular industrial
, arts pursued was serving andMrs, D. L. Deal, accompanied exchanging recipes.to Atlanta by her daughter, Those present were Mrs Don.Mrs. J. W
.. Garla�d of Macon, aid Hackett, Mrs. Haydn' Car.to the MuniCipal A_lr. Port In At- michael, Mrs. Samm.y Powelllanta boarded a Jet plane for Mrs John MCirtin, and Mrs Don
Los Angel s, Cali;ornia where Wh�ley
.
she will te met by her daugh·
.
_
ter, Miss Elizabeth Deal. They
toured the scenic and interest­
ing places Including Disneyland
before going On to Palo Alto
where her dRughter teaches in
. I.::=••• I:IIII._\a public school.
!JOlly Club meetsat home of
'Mrs. Fred Bland
Help Celebrate
First Federal's
25th ANNIVERSARY
The Jolly Club met Tuesday
with Mrs. Fred Bland at her
home onl Grady Street.
Lovely arrangements of sum·
mer flowers were used in the
Uving room.
Apple pie topped with ice
cream was served With ice tea.
In games anj contests prizes
were won by Mrs. James O.
Anderson, Mrs. J. F. Darley,
Mrs. W. W, Jor,es, Mrs. Nim­
rod Dixon and Mrs. Allen Lani­
er. The prize offered for guess­
ing what the hostess had in a
bag, went to M:rs. L. E. Price
who answered correctly - "a
hat" - and won the garden hat.
Th:"! door prize a key ring went
to Mrs. Allen Lanier.
Others present were Mrs.
B. W. Cowart Mrs. W. T. Cole­
man and Mrs. R. P. Mikell.
REGISTER FOR
FREE PRIZES
Better Homes & Gardens
COOK BOOKS
1 st - $100 Savings Account
2nd - $25 Savings Account
To Be Given Away!
Air condiiioning-an extra·co" orot10n that glyes
you fingertip temperature control. Try It.
�.
Summer savings
on COl'vail'S. too I
Whether you're hot lor II convertible
(ah, those elegant Impalas I), acblng for
a wagon (n purse·pleasing Brookwood,
perhaps?) or hankering for anything
in between, your Chevrolet dealer has
just the right car at a just·right price,
And every Chevy has a Jet·smooth
ride, VB vim or "6" savings, Body by
Fisher craftsmanship and gear-gobbling
luggage space. Top that �ofT with what your dealer
.
has for you in the price __ .,_
department, and you've �got one sweet buy I -
The climate cOl1ldrit be
better for buying a new
JET-SMOOTH
CHEVROLET
Just look how everything's goin' your
way-beautiful weather, beautiful
countryside and beautiful August sav­
ings that only the man who sells
America's No.1 car can come up Wlth.
Now's a cracking good time to come b;r
a nimble new Corvair with its toucll­
and·turn steering, gentle going, d_
stopping and. dig·in traction. AI
aboard for end-of·the...reason _vInp
on the ear that's no e'?d of fun I
See the new Chevrolets at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's One·Stop Shopping GenJM
-----
__•••••_._.__ •••_. •• _ ••• __ •• _ ••••
_ •••••••••• __ • __ •••••
__ • •• _ ••••__ •• __ .... .. __ .... ._ ••• _ •• _ •••_�._ .... •• __ ••
.... _. __u ••• •
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
60 E. Main St. Phone PO 4·5488
Mill Beverly Joiner C1ito Rap'!"
BEEF OU11.ooK
I. f t d t lUll Although beef will be InNil eelS heavy supply and continue toWomen'. ew. and lovely tea Church be ' have strong competillon, ItgIns doesn't appear likely that there
.
t
A lovely event or la.t Wed-
",r, be a sharp enough Increase Georgln dalry farmers sold 92 Sixty-six COlits uf
eneh dollnl'
Octe Y
nllc.sondoarYln:a�;,a•• tnBI·�veeliralyneoJuo·yntf.ea, revI'val Sept. 3 ��.Il�;�:�I�gn· ctaOttl�e··use
a serl- percent of all milk marketed to of cash sulcs by beorilin rarm-
"MI c � prices dur- processing plants in 1950, COIll- ers goes
for current rllrm op-
lovely brld@-elecl or Augu. ,0 Ing
ttle next year, according to pared to only 29 percent In emtlng exp I1sq •• uceordlng
10
at the lovely country hum" of The annual revival at th
Extension Livestock Marketing 1924-. according to Extension Extension Economist S .. 1. RI'nl"
Mrs, Paul Ne88mlth In Ihe W"IIt- Clito Baptist Church will begl� Speclallst Harold Clum. dairy marketing speclnllsts, non.
, Side community. Co-hostesses August 28 nntl run through Sep- 19.
Mrs. Ernesl Brannon, Society Edllor Pbone 4-2382
with Mrs, Nessmlth were Mrs. Lember 3. The Rev Goorge S 36-1961 _ '1936-196'1
' ...u.._-===IIIII:::t11 IIIIIII .1
Ben Grady Neasmtth, Mrs W Mlk II I I I' I .
il H Smith Jr., Mrs. Lamar S;"ith; e , a..oc at ana m sSlona':h'
I band Mrs. Hub rt S Ilh
will bring Ihe message e c
Miss Bever y Joyner Bar ara Brunson
em. evening at 8 o'clock. The public
and Mr. Proctor and bridesmaids gu;;!��' a�u��: d�:::.'t�n�e�lr��� Is cordially Invited.
reveal wedding plans honored -t breakfast
ted them to the living roum Mr. Jimmy Gunter fIlled the
.. .... where Mr•. Paul N...mlth was pulpit last first Sunday in the
fJl::� p�:��}�/����!:;in';7� Mrs. William Sidney Smith and ��v���n:.t�r!�cL. b��dr.���:' absence or 'the pastor, who was
Henry Jackson Proctor of Brook- Mrs. George B. Bryan were host- mother or the bride and Mrs: on vacation. Mr. Gunter gave
G_ w_ ltOWE IN and Atlants_ The wedding esses aturday morning nt ten John C. Proctor, molher or the us two very In""IMng messages
�ill take place on August 20 at o'clock at :. h 0 bridesmaids' groom-elect.
330 o'clock in the afternoon in breakfast of the Brunson-Jack- The lovely formal arrange-
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
the Fir I Baptist hurcit of on wedding party at Mrs. Bry- ment of dahlia. and gladtoll
The Vacatlon Bible School is
tatesboro wit h the Rev. .1. ant's Kltchen. used in the living room as well now In progress. Rev. Jack WII
Ro""n. mlth offi�.ting. . A yellow and white color as other arangements through- lIamson,
the pastor is principal
MIS Joyner ""n be gl�'en In motif was adapted in decora- oul the home revealed the flair W.M.S.
mamage by her brother, Fhorn- " d bl . which Mrs. Nessmlth shows In
celebrated their fjf�cth weddin as L.yle Joyner,
uon nn ta e appointments.
flower arranging The WMS met at the church
anniversary at Illcir home at he ha chosen for her rna-
The table WAS centered With. a Mrs. Ben Nessmlth dl ted Tuesday night, August 8 for the
23, Wost Main treei, und�, tron of honor Irs. Charlie Po- s,Ih'er rooted bowl f1l1ad IVIth . reo Monthly Royal Service program
,,"ujlust J3 well of Unadlll., sister of the �ellow mu.ms: gypsophela and
the guests 10 the dining room The program was based on the
n�nds and relatives called groom-elect, 1iss Carolyn Joy-
1\')'. �he bn,de s place was mark- ror refreshments. 75th anniversary of the Sun
).� during the nftemoon to con- ocr of Cordele, sister of the �It��d c��';,.,�r���a::r� g���;;; The tea tabl_e, beautifully ap- beams. Nine ladies and six Sun
p1ItulllU> them. bride-elect, will be maid of hon- places were identified with white poI�ted, d�plct,"g
the green and beams were present. After the k:
Th , nave rwo children, Mrs. or. . . place cards with yellow mums white.
motif, was covered with program, birthday cake and :-�
i'a Poas, V'-lIltmg, Indiana; MIS Manellon. WIlliams or attached with old ribbons
n white cutwork cloth. Punch punch was enjoyed by all. Our
and Mr. r B RaJd"oJn. Savan-j
Augusta, Miss Belly Jean Bryant
g .
I
was served from a crystal bowl W.M.S. meets every flrst Tues
na , Geor�lL They also have r woodbine, Miss Norma Rush- The guests were served fruit
cucircled .wlth Ivy and inter- day. '
f"", srandchildren. mil of Reg! ter, will be her at- cup turkey loaf with mush-
spersed W!th white altheas. At
tending bridermaids. Little June' . LhQ opposite end or Ihe table
REGULAR SERVICES
Powell or Unndilln, niece of the
room sauce, broiled tomatoes, was a sliver branched candela- Regular church services are
Engagement of groom-elect, will be the [lower coffee cake, hot rolls and cot- bra h�ldlng white tapers and a held on first and third Sundays
C I J C 11- girl.
fee. pyramid '?rm. of do.uble white of each month at 11:30 a.m. and
aro ean 0 Ins The b rid e It roo m elect's
altheas WIth IVy. Silver t�ays 8:00 p.m. Sunday School meets
is announced �rother. John C. Pr�Clor of Pool-
Barbara's gift to her atten- and compotes held dainty ICed every Sunday morning at 10:30
.
er Will serve as hiS best man. dnnts were sterling silver ('lamp and embossed ca�es, m�nts and and Training Union each Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Collins Groomsmen will be John Char- on bracelets. nuts. Those �erv,"g With Mrs. day night at 7:00 o'clock.
announce Ille engagement of les Powell of Un.dilla, Ted A.
Lamar Smith III the dining room ----------
their daughter, Carol Jean, to Tucker of Atlanta William S.
She wore an aqua sheath with were Misses Beth and Jean Nes-
Roben William Murff, son or Ray Jr. of Savanna'h and Hal S. metching accessories. smith, Lugenia Smith and Gail
About 1,150 pel's a n s died
Mr. and Hrs. T. M. Murff of Raper Jr. of Warm Springs. Guests wer:} Miss Brunson,
Ncssmlth. from poisonous gas last year in
Moultrie, Georgia. A reception following the Misses Madelyn Waters, Bobby Mrs. W. H. Smilh Jr. regls- :t:,�J:sni�u��esin 8�d��r��:
Miss Collins is a graduale of ceremony will be held In Ihe Ann Jackson, Betty Brunson, Aleredd the guest and Mrs. Bill the home, according to MissMarvin Piltman High School and social hall of the church. No Sally and Suzan Coleman, Emily n erson. was I" th� girt room. Lucile Higginbotham, head of
is attending Georgia Southern. formal invitalinons have been Glass of Huntsville, Ala., Miss Mrs .. Clulse Smith was on the the Exlension health depart­
She Is a member of Gamma sent out but relalives and frl- Daryl Jean Johnson of Thomp- spaCIous screened porch were t
Sigma Upsilon and is stale pre- /,nds are invited. son, Ga., Mrs. William G. Hill guests lingered to chat with fri-
men.
sident of Student NE'A-FTA. and Mrs. John Ogden of Emory ends before degrting. 1-------------------------------------------
Mr. Murff was graduated from University; Mrs. Hoke Brunson, Beverly wore a pretty yellow
Moultrie High School and is also PERSONALS mother of the bride; Mrs. John cotton sheer dres' accentuated
Attending Georgia Southern.,jie L. Jackson, moLher or the groom; with dyed to match embrOidery
is n member or Phi Mu Alpha, and the groom's grandmother, trim one! her corsoge was of
Music fraternity. Mr. and Mrs. Horace G. Deal Mrs. J. M. Jackson, Mrs. J. Rob·
white carnations.
The wedding is planned for hod as guests last week her ert Smith, Mrs. Bernard
Mor· Approximately one hundred
August 23. No invitations are rather, W. J. Hodges, from ris, and Mrs. G. C, Coleman Jr. guests �al1erl between the hours Ibeing sent. Friends and rela· Blackshear and her brother, of four to six.lives arc invited to attend. Norman Hodg�s of Waycross. Luncheon Saturday
for Brunson--Jackson' Grooms-Stokes J
out-of-town guests wedding plans
.
are completeMrs. E. Grant Tillman Sr.,
Mrs. Cecil W. Walers, Mrs. Fred The wedding plans for Miss
W. Hodges, Mrs. Vaughn Dyer Annette Jean Grooms and WiI··
of EasL Point, Ga., Mrs. Jack liam Bruce Stockes heve been
B. Tillman, Mrs. O. W. Sim-- completed.
mons, Mrs. W. W. Brannen, Mrs. Mrs. George Masopust, sis.
A. B. M�Dougald and Mrs. Per- ler of the bride-elect, will serve
cy Aventt, were hostesses at ,n as matron of honor. Bridesmaidsluncheon for out.�r-town guesls will be Misses DeLain Danle!s
Saturd?y at one 0 clock at Mrs. and Erldene Neil. Little MissesBryant s banquet room. Jan n a MasopLlst and Terri
Grooms, nieces of the bride·
elcct, will be flower girls.
Charles Stoke. will serve as
his brother's best man.
Ushers will be Wendell Lea
and Robert Snipes Jr.
Wedding music will be pre·
senled by Miss Elizabeth Hagan,
pianist and Mm. Danaly Akins,
soloist.
The wedding will take place
August 20, at 5 o'clock in Lanes
Primitive Baptist Church. Elder
Harold McElveen, pastor of the
church, will perform the cere­
mony. A reception will follow
immediately in the church an·
nex..
No invitations are being sent,
but friends and relatives of the
couple are cordially invited to
allend.
NEW IMPROVEDI
nSLIMII!'
SUPPORT
,
BRIEF
MUNSINGWEAR'S new improvecl "SLlMU"
provides healthful abdominal support, masculine Athletic
Support, relieves fatigue and improves posture and
appearance.
\Q) A COMPLETELY NEW DEVElOPMENT-fI waistband with a velvet·
soh lining-heat resistant, wlde, comfortable-will last the life
of the garment.
E) NEW HEAT RESISTANT TWO-WAY STRETCH ELASTIC ABDOM­
INAL BAND, soft and gentle; yet Arm and slrong-stretches when
you bend and keeps the garment from ridIng up or pulling down.
€) PATENTED HORIZONTAL flY-won't sag-perm1ts lower ab.
dominal support.
o COMFORTABLE, NON IRRITATING TAPED SEAMS.
o PREMIUM COMBED COnON-guaranteed not to shrink out of flt.
o PATENTED MALE SUPPORTER POUCH-a !rue non·elastic athletic
supporter-provides proper, healthful,comfortable masculine
support.
o NEW, WIDE, NYLON REINFORCED LEG BANDS encase a gonlle
elastic bond that encirc1el tho �9 and helps hold the garment
in position.
Size" Small
liIodlum
largo
Extra large
m:..�
���.
r---COME IN - PHONE- OR MAil YOUR ORDER---,
I MINKOVITZ 1= SIZE I-�I
I Please send 1= "
I MUNSINGWEAR "SLlMU�'al $1.95 each
I Nam.' �------
I 5Ir•• II _
I
I City Slato'
_
.----------------------------
The Bulloch Herald
An arrangement of white
glndioli, white mums and stock
in 3 fOOled silver bowl was used
01. the head of the U-shaped ta­
ble, where the bride. Miss Bar·
bara Brunson and the groom,
John Mo.rshall Jackson, tlleir
parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. Hoke
Brunson, Dr. and Mrs. John L.
Jackson, Rev. and Mrs. L. P.
Glass of Fairburn, Ga., grand­
parents of the bride, were seat·
ed.
Among others attending were
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Glass, Misses
Emily and Alliene Glass of
Huntsville, Ala., Mr. and Mrs.
D.rrell Johnson, Miss Daryl
Jean Johnson or Thompson,
Ga., Rev. and Mrs. John Ogden,
Allanta; Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn
Dyer, East Point; Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Waters, Allanta; Miss 1---------­
Avis P. Scot.t, Atlanta, Ga.; Dr.
and Mrs. H. M. Jackson, San·
dersville; and Misses Valarie _
Jackson, Becky Reams, Sandra
Poole. Charlie Jean Matheson,
AUenta, Emory University class·
mates of the bride.
PERSON ALS
Mrs. B. H. Ramsey left Tues­
day for Atlanta where she will
join Hattie Powell, Ruth Hagan,
Thelma Hartley and Hassie Mc-
Miss Brunson wore a lovely Elveen on Saturday for a tour
shantung fitted torso with full of New York, Washington.
pleated skirt and matching black Philadelphia and olhc: places
and white accessories. 'Of interest.
IT COSTS LESS•••
.. ,to own an
ELECTRIC WATERHEATER
IT'S A FACT ••• initial cost is the .ame, or less!
IT'S A FACT ••• inslallat.ion cost is frequently les,
- 110 vcnts, no flues! .
IT'S A FACT .•. longer life-provides hOlier
water (160°) year after yenr)
IT'S A FACT ..• I.olal cost is Ie.. ! (A specinl luw
rute is nvuilable ror sepnrntcly.mctered water hculers.)
PLUS snfety, speed, f1e:cibilil.y--whieh only Ilatllclcss
electricity enn givo you!
Weigh All Ihe fnels nllcl you'll inslall a {lamclcss quick­
recovery electric Wilier henter.
GEORGIA
POWER
COMPANY
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FIRST
FEDERAL
SAVINGS & LOAN
CELEBRATE
WITH USI
1
II Association
Wants you to join in the fun
FREE ... open a Savings Account or add toyour present account and receive
18-kt. gold plated car key for your car,
Visit US while we celebrate
our 25th Birthday
Register for FREE Prizes
1st Prize
2nd Prize
. . . S I 00 Savings Acc()unt
. '. . $25 Savings Account
1936-1961 1936-1961
there's
heavenly comfort
in the all-new
�ving· bra
with
er- elastic
made without rubber
• ventilated for coolne.s
• cool, fresh cotton·dacron cups
• machine wa.hable
, lasts up to tbre", times longer
- Summerlime! The Iiveliesl time of Ihe year
and �'"u can enjoy every fun-filled hour of it in
new heavenly comfort in the all-new Playtex Uving Bra.
Now America', # I elastic bra is made of
new Siretch-ever elaslic ••• the amazing elastic
fabric made without rubbar, so Ihat you c;Qn
mochine wash Iha new Playtex Living Bra
with detergents and bleach. It won't yellow -
pucker - stratch out. And it lasts up to .
three limes.longer than an ordinary bro.
And now there's new cotton and dacron in tho �UD"
So cool ned to your skin. So, this summer,
the liveliest lime of the year, enjoy new heaVenly
comfort in a Playl•• Living Bra_ White,
32A 10 42C $3.95. D sim $1.00 more.
.... Iso available in Longline with elastic magic-midriff.
Nylon cups. White, 32A to 44D $6.95.
(up,: to"o� o,� OOCIO" pohn''': lo"�lfn' t�PI: .,Io�. r,�"t trrJltlC\
oute", (0110". ,.bb.,. Sr,."I\.tvtr bo;\ ,loUI,: ,a�o". torrc�, ,ponOn.
Cl'"ln'NTI.'.. rlO ... �LH .. COMO .. TIOH ,.'HUD'"'' • "'.
ARMY PFC 'PETE H_ COUNTS,
26, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam [I. Counts, Oliver, GA., re­
cently was graduated from the
82nd Airborne Dlvislom Jump
School at Fort Bragg, N. C.
Counts received his paratrooper
wings af Ier completing four
weeks of intensive ground and
aerial training which included
five parach ute jumps. The 82nd,
a Sir a t 'i e i c Army Corps
(STRAC) unil, maintains all! im-,
mediate readiness force for air­
borne deployment to any area
in the world. He is a 1953 grad­
uate of Commerical High School
In Savannah.
15 to represent
Statesboro at
Y conference
Statesboro High will be re­
presented at the Stale YMCA
SUmmer Officers' Training Con·
ference at Rock Eagle Center,
August 20-24, by the following I"Y" Club officers: Nan Sim­mons, Sharon Stubbs. Brenda
Scruggs, Marsha WaterF, Ann
Beaver, Dottie Donaldson, Tcs·
sie Bryan, Mahaley Tankersley,
Jean Nessmith, Becky Brauner,
Marsha Cannon, Benny Cannon',
Phil Hodges, Hal Roach, Billy
Bice.
Some 876 Hi-Y ,md Tri-Hi-Y
leaders from 103 Georgia com·
munities are slatej to attend in
this year's meeting, the largest
ever held. During the week the
young "Y" club officers will
participate in classes taught by
the State YMCA staff emphasiz­
ing the principles of leadership
and outlining specific job re· I
spon-sibilities.
Other program highlights in­
clude messages from Dr. T.
Cecil Myers, Grace Methodist
Church, Atlanta; Reverend R.
Frank Crawley, Decatur First
Methodist Church: Eugene Pat­
terson, Editor, The Atlanta Con·
stitution; and Richard D. Coop­
er, l'nl:emational Committee of
YMCA's on leave from India, A
worship drama "Here Are The
HerlJes" writtenl by Martha and
Jerry Bryant, of the State
YMCA staff, will be presented
by the Monroe Y Clubs.
CUrrent officers who will
preside pver this year's session
are: President Bill Franklin, Ze·
bulan; Fir 'i t Vice·President,
Judy Ozier, Bowdon; Secon'd
Vice·President, Tommy Haulk,
Monroe; Secretary Marsha Can·
non, Statesboro; and Chaplain
Jimmy Wilson, Americus.
Top Value Food
Buys Every Day
Plus J.+Jl.
Green Stamps
•
•
lii�)(�� )(�)Ij' )(,�:w
C·hN�·Ckf'. Roas. Lb.
'-D "BRANDJD" 7" Cui Rib
Roast LB.
W -D "BRANDED" Round Bone
59, Roast
w-o 'BRANDED" Ground
L�S, 29, Beef 3 LB.PKG.
Remember YOU get one
Stamp with each 1 O�
Pu�chale.
•
W-D "BRANDED" PI.t.
Stew Beef
.SYREDA
Brooks (ounty
ams
K ...,
•
SHANK or
BUTT HALF
LB.
Seabrook Farms Frozen
Asparagus Spears Igk";' 39¢ • Boston Butts ::��I LB 39, C�u�ned Biscuits 4 For 39�
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Taste '0 Sea Frozen
Fish Sticks
Astor Frozen
Baby
la-oz.
Pkgs.3 •
Winn-Dixie IS HEADQUARTERS FOR SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Rites held for
Mrs. Sula. Hagins
on August 6
Mrs. Sula Davis Hagins, 70,
died Sunday afternoon, August
6, in the Bulloch County Hospi·
tal after a short illness. She was
the wijow of Willie A. Hagins.
Survivor!> are two daughters,
Mrs. Gibson Waters, Augusta.
Mrs. Lester Waters, Brooklet;
two sisters, Mrs. J. E. Bnker,
Brooklet. Mrs. Carrie Brannen,
Waycr.oss, and seven grandchil·
dren.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday af:e�noon, A.ugust j8,
from the Black Creek Primitive
Baptist Church, with the Elder
Howard Cox and the Elder
Ralph Riner officiating. Burial
was in the church cemetery.
Smith.Tillman Mortuary was
in charge of the arrangements.
MAYONNAISE .. Dixie Darling qt. 39� Limit 1 of your choice wilh
Food Order
Hellmann'iJa'49,
VAN CAMP
Tomato JUICI: 4 ���: �1 Pork & BEANS
la-oz.
Pkgs.Limas 4 •
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THOMPSON WHITE SEEDLESS
WHAT COULD BE FINER than a cluster of
delicious .. seedless gropes. Tender white
meat with a cool, satisfying flavor, Winn­
Dixie brings these grapes to you at their
peak of heshness .• ripe , . cool .. deli·
EXTRA LARGE FAI'IICY CRISP
Celery 2
u. S. NO. I WHITE
Potatoes 25
Stolks 39�
99-
Hollowoy House Frozen
Swiss Steak 89� •
Lb.
Ba.
12-oz. Pkg.
Land 0' Sunshine
BUTTER
Limit I with Food Order
Downyflake Frozen
Waffles 5-oz.Pkgs.3
LB.
your choice with Food Order
3-LB.
CAN
•
8 300Can�
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Morton Dinners
fOR 79,
'Pink Lemonade
TROPIC FRESH FROZEN 10 C6-aOnzs' 99 JLEMONADE ar LIMEADE .,.
Strawberries
SIX BULLOCH COUNTY
STUDENTS TO ATTEND JR.
FIRE MARSHAL MEET
Gloria Lane, Kay Beasley,
Jane Holland, John Barry, Shir·
ley Meyers, and Lois Gibson, all
of Statesboro, have been chosen
to represent Bulloch County at
the Fifth Annual Georgia Slate­
wide Junior Fire Marshal Con·
ference which again will be
held at the beautiful FFA Camp
On Lake Jackson the week df
August 20-26.
HOUSE WALKS
Many hom e 0 w n e r s make
walks around the house so nar·
row that they appear to be thin
ribbons in a green bed of grass,
says Extension Landsca'pe Spec·
ialist T. G. Williams. He sug­
gests making the walk for a
small house at least 40 to 42
inches wide. Walks around the
large house and spacious ya�dl
should be scalod up accordingly.
FROZEN BEEF. CHICKEN,
1TURKEY. SALISBURYSTEAK And HAM
DRISCOLL FRESH
FROZEN •• DELICIOUS
ON SHORTCAKE 6 la-oz. $1Cans
Fruit Pies
3 Family $1Size
MORTON'S FROZEN
APPLE, CHERRY. PEACH,
And CDCONUT CUSTARD
SHORTENING •• Astor 3-lb. can 59¢ Limit one of
Snowdrift
LIBBY'S
Astor Fruit Cocktail
Fruit 4
l-LB. BAG
Limit I of your
choic� with
Food Order
fHRIFTY MAID Slices or Halves Thrifty Maid Apple
$1' Peaches 4 N����2 $1 SBLUE BAY Lighl Mea! . au c e
Tuna 2 ��:; 49,
STRAINED BABY FOOD
Gerbers 64����Z 59,
STRAINED BABY FOOD
Clapps 6 4��-r�Z 53,
DIXIE DARLING Enriched
Bread 2 ����� 29¢.
303
CANS8303CANS
GIANT
TIDE
DIXIE DARLING Enriched
Bread 2 c����� 39(
BOX
Limit I of your
choice with
Food Order
B II h S ·1 W
I Then afler Rldgecres� where
r
- - - -,
llLeefield News U OC 01 _ ater :era:�"7nd��I�:en�I Oll'ff Fo del Denmark News Georgia mountains for severalI r orp. M J h t c. <1ays,
The weather also cl1angoo
I FOBDTonnr Irs. oyner OS ess By MRS. H. H, ZF.1TEROWER onservation news ��osed��: �� °Ja;�ln:l!IIIn ' lwas most welcomed by us be-
R P By E. T. "Red" MUWS servatlcm District here In aut- cause omall children coo� up
I SPECIALS I Leefield HD Club t1:!n\/ s��a��a� �"���g r��� MI����u�rn�r·th·end
w�' ";er� SoIl ColllervatlOIl ServI<e 10m, this may not sound too I� a tent with rain' and m d out·,
week. Bobby and Froddy Ginn, Mr. and MrR. B. M. Carter, Mrs. I hove Ju.t returned to duty much like the usual by-llne.
side makes for an uncomforta·
Mill M H rd Mill ble situation.
I
who spent fhe ""It week with Alice er, r. eywa . after a most pleasant two-week My first week wa. lpent atI ruCKER 'I here lost Thursday afternoon. her, accompanied her, or and son, Joel of Jacksonville, vacation. Because of this and Coming home from the moun-By MRS, E. F, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Baird at. MI.. Amelia Water. spent Florida. the absence of specific soil and Ridgecrest, North Carolina at- talns we noticed that the ex.
The Leefleld Homo Demon- tended the Baird re-unlon lost Monday afternoon with Delores Mr. and MI'3. Michael Wilson water conservation new. con- tending a very proflf,Qble Sun- treme heat and drought had
I I strntlon lub met on Tuesday Sunday It was held at the Aycock at Brooklet. havo returned to their home In cernlng our own cooperators of day School Conference. This Is � th tatenfternoon of IRst week at the Baird home.place near Batea· Rev. and Mrs. Reeves Hoyle Gainesville, Georgia. the Ot_teecl1ee River 5011 Con- a week dealgned and set aside Just about covere e s .
I I
home of Mrs. Ben Joyner, with burg, S. C. were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.•nd Mrs. Fred Hammond for charging spiritual battenes. Late com was suffering ba�IYd
1959 Thunderbird Mrs. Joyner as ho less. Larry and Lindo Prosser of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Neubem. have returned to their home In Mr. and Mrs. Slaten Lanier This It does In a powerful way, Some 'looked
as If a fI�UI �
statesboro, spent a few dayl Miss Sandra Mr.Donald spent Conyers, Ga., after a visit with had as Sunday dinner guests, but there are other sidelights. been through
It. The Oc �an
I :::It:��:"� m::::'�:o."it� I TIle Sunbeams met at the
last week with their grandpar· Sunday as guest or Misses De- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Roberts, and As I met people from all across River
was run�ing clearer t ut
..... , ...., ""', ,.dl., •••It, ••d church on Mondoy afternoon, ents, Mr. and Mrs.
Blois Pros- Lares and Janie Williams. Mill.... They visited Jekyll Is- family, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas tHis great country of ours, I I had seen It
In a long t�':. :UI
_, ..t." bell..
I
'Nilh Mrs. Leon Tucker and
ser. Miss Delores Williams as- land, Waters, Mrs. Catherine Lanier was struck by the towering no sooner
had we reacbeg t'
I I
I d M d M J r k I ed M W It R I I Mrs, P. B. Brannen has reo and children need In our world today of loch County
than It a.. 0
Mrs. Brnnle onner, as ea ers. r, an rs, ames uc er s st rs, a er aya n . christian ,friendship love and rain. I concluded that mother
1959 Chey. Wagon The GA'S mel GI the church and son, Kenny, of Port Went- chaperoning the Intermediates turned to her home in States- Donald Woodward spent Frt- understanding I a� con�lnced nature was living up to her
1 V_I motor.
rodlo and heat." I on Monda ntrernoon, with Mrs.
worth, spent the weekend with ot Harville Church on a picnic boro after spending several 'day night with Raymond Wa- that if this �eed were met In feminine reputatloru - wonderful
I I
relatives here. to Griffin Lake at Guyton weeks here 01 her home. While tors. I the lives of all au people, but unpredictable.Harry Lee, as eat cr. Mr. and Mrs . .I. 0, White and Thursday here she had ps guests, Mrs Mr. and Mrs. Ernest NeSm1th , _
I 1957
ford Cony. I Lillie Miss Barbara Prosser children, Ann, Jimmie and Bar- Virgil
and Charles Hendley of M J Pennlngtcm and family of visited relatives in Savannah
A.. 'omatlc Tlun"'tl5slon, neetcr, and of Statesboro. pent lust week bara Sue of Statesboro, were Pennsacola, Fla., Visited. Mr Savannah, Mrs. Charles Den- Sunday. The Bulloch Herald _ Page 16
radio. Good can dillon, W/I Tires wi.h Mr. nnd Mrs, Billy Prosser visitors here Saturday night. and Mrs, Gordon Hendley dur- mark of Hapeville, Ga. and Mr.
I I and also her grandparents,
Mr. Friends regret to learn of the ing the week. Having been call- and Mrs. Claude Mathews of
Billie Blatner visited Amelia
ed h t f th d th Atlanta Waters during the week.
d and Mrs. Blois Prosser. serious illness of Mrs.
Jesse ere on occoun 0 e eo "
1957 Ford 4· r.
I Mrs Blois Prosser
visited her Baker, a former resident. She of their grandmother, Mrs.· J. Mr. and Mrs. Emory Deloach
III•••I Solid block. �ew white ,Ide wall tlln. other Mrs Georgie Brnnnen, is in a Savannah Hospital. Hendley. and family visited relatives atStd. tronlmllliJn and heoter de- m . . . Savannah Beach Sunday.
tro.ter in Savannah lost Friday. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas De-
I
.
I Liltle Miss Valerie Ballentine New Castle News Loach of Columbia, S. C., andlof Atlanta, spent last week
11957 Chey. Walton I with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Deloach
." and little son of Savannah
IV.I, ••,.m.,1< " ...mllll.. , ,.dl. Mrs. Ben Joyner. NewCastleHDclub Beach visited Mrs. C. C. De-ond heoler. I Mr. and Mrs. Charles TuckerI of Statesboro, were visitors Loach and Bill during the week.Mr. Jim Hagin of Jackson-
I 1956 Chevrolet I
. ville, Fla., is vlsiting Mr. and
lID S"I.. , SId. "...mllll.. , ,.dl.
]
• • Mrs. James Denmark, Mrs. J. A.
I·Od
•••,,,
..
T"'" p.""
I has family pIcnIc �:;e�ark and other relativesd 4 d 'Ita 1It� Mr, and Mrs. W. W, Jones1955 For • r.
I spent the weekend with
rela·
I btTa cleon "-1 condition. Tutane, "'�J 'By MRS. D. D. ANDERSON /Rev. C. K. Everett and fami- Hves in Atlanta.roeIlo. heater, automatic "on""I"lon W4f'�MA.. Iy of Dublin, were the dinner Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce Martin
,
.... ·1' ,1<".
I """'7 The family picnic
of the New guests of Mr. and Mrs. Delmas and children and Mr. and Mrs.
Cas tl e Home Demonstration Rushing Jr. Sunday. Jack Brannen spent a few 'days
1954 Chev. 2.ton When Your Terrano Floors Club enjoyed meeting together The friends of Mrs. E. C. last week at Daytona Bench,
Good bod,.....d '"m h"k, I are Seal.d and FinIshed with others Tuesday night, July Akins and Mrs. Delmas Rushing Florida.with. • • 28, at the outside kltcl1en at Mr. are glad to heal' they have re- Mr. Hugh Tarte and Dianne
and Mrs. G. B. Bowen's pond. turned to thE'ir homes, after be- and his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
1950 Oldsmobile I Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Martin ing in the Bulloch County hos· Tarte vislled Mr. and Mrs. C. A.Run, good. of Aubemdale, FIn., Mr. and pitai a few days during the Zetterower Sunday afternoon.
I Mrs. Lee Funderburk of Saven-
week. Mrs, Eunice Modeling has re-
nah. are here visiting 'their M.r. and Mrs. Leon Anderson, tUl'1ned
to Jacksonville, Florida,
mOlher, Mrs. H. L, Akins. Also Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Anderson having
been called here on the
I Mrs, J. C. Bule of Nevils, visit- and Thomas Glisson, were din-
account of the death of her
ed a few days during the week ner guests of Mr, and Mrs, mother,
Mrs. J. Hendley.
I I
with Mrs, Akins. Jo�nr B�n:�;;.So;. ��n!:�rson m��' ���e ���e;o��� ;��;
Mr. am:!1 Mrs. W. A. A.onderson spent' Sunday in Savannah with new home which has recently
�it!ti�� ��n�I;x!n�' and
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Anderson and bce�r. C�:rl���: Harold Zetter-
I I daughter, Duddena Sue.
In 'the
ower had as Sunday dinnerMr. and Mrs, Jack Brannen f M and Mrs L 0
OlDTOWN
DO IT YOURSELF and children, Cerie, Jackie and
a ternoon r:
h
..'
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Bill ZeI·
I.F -I
Smith met Wit us, terower, and Linda, Mr. and
Inexpensive, easy 10 apply, Wayne, stopped hhere , StunwidatYh Mrs. Franklin Zelterower andafternooru for a sort VISI TEA TO HONORnon·sllppery, Impervious 10 Mr and Mrs 0 D Anderson Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cromley and
IN, Main St, I
foreign matter. Wipes clean after spending several days at ELDER T. ROE SCOTI children of Brooklet. .
Statesboro wilh a dama mop or soap
and Daytona Beach, Fla. AND FAMlLY
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MIller
water. Can be touched Uil. The weekend house guest of The Statesboro Primitive B8p� and. daughl�rs h�ve .returned ,to
L J Will not become dark. Mr and Mrs. R. C. Groover list Church will honor their the�r. hon;e
In Mlaffil, Fla., after
- -- - -- wa� M.rs. lilian Funderburk of postor, Elder T. Roe Scott and a VISit With Mr. and Mrs. W. W.Dries ill 30 Aiillllles
Claxton 1 his family with a tea on Sunday Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. �et-
Rid yourself of the hard wor!, Mr, 'Eugene Anderson and afternoon, August 20, from 4 to ��%wer and other relatIVes
and expense of waxing", Mr. W. W. Akins, with Alvin 6 o'ciock in Ihe
church ann�x.
.
Mm�ooOC ��on_���a�I����-�l�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii••••••••••••••••bacco ba'rn with several hun· I plan to leave the first of Set>-
E A
�
5 MIT H dred sticks of tobacco, destroy- Lember for Tampa, FlOrida,•• ed by (ire during the week.
I
where he will be Jll\stor of the
G R A INC O. Mrs. Lynn, Studzlnaki of Sa· Tampa P rim i t i v e Baptist
E. Vine St. vannah and Mrs. Edwin Jones Church. ., ' d
Phone PO 4.3511 or 4.2744 and children of Claxton,
were A cordial inVitation, IS exten
.
visitors Sun'day afternoon of ed to all members and
friends
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Bowen. 110 attend the tea.
1936·1961 - 1936·1961
FIRST
FEDERAL
SAVINGS & LOAN
Association
Wants you to join in the fun
FREE ... open a Savings Account or add toyour present account and receive an
18·kt, gold plated car key for your car,
Visit us while we celebrate
our 2�tlt Birtltday
Register for FREE Prizes
I sf Piiz:e
. $1 00 Savings Account
2nd Prize
. $25 Savings Account
50 Better Homes & Gardens Cookbooks
1936�1961" • 1936·1961
A Prite-Winnlne
Newspaper
1961
Betler Newspaper
Contests Announcing the
ECONOMY FINANCE
PO 4.5314 COMPANY, INC
I
58 E. MAIN ST.
You Get QUALm FOOD At LOW PBICES··
and You Get TOP VALUE STAMPS! in STATESBORO, GA.
...,.....-We're Open for Business:--vt
Phone··PO 4-5314Zic
Super Soft DELSEY
2c OFF
PACK
ROLLS
ON AUTOMOBILES
TISSUE 2
)
CASH lOANSCome In·-58 E. Main )HEAVY WESTERN USDA INSPECTED GUARANTEED TENDER Write··P.0. Box 52
)ROUND
SIRLOIN ON SIGNATURES
ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS
POUND
1IrIIIi WHEN YOU NEED CASK IN A HURRY .iI"'I...... �!IiNescafe Instant
6 oz. jar
(Limit One with $5.00
or more Food OrderCOFFEE See JIMMY FRANKLIN at
ECONOMY FINANCE CO., Inc.Miller's Water.ground
5 LB. BAG for economical loan service(NEXT DOOR TO FRANKLIN CHEVROLET CO., Inc.)MEAL Limit 1 with $5. ormore Food Order
•
A Prlze·Wlnnlnl
Newspaper
1961
Bellor Newspaper
Conte),. 19.61
Better Nnn,..,... eon...tDEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUlVTY
VOLUME XX-F.atabllabed March 26, 1937-P.O. Box 2IO STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, AUGUS'I.' 24, 1961
Funeral services for Roscoe
Cassedy, a Statesboro business-
,
man, who was killed In Sylvania
on Friday afternoon of last week, "The college continues to make progress in nearly ,----------------.....;.....; -_
were held at the Calvary Baptist every phase of its over-all development PI"JISI'am", Dr.
�t�r��I!,,�.e Sunday aftrenoon Zack S. Henderson, president of Georgia. Southern
.
College, wrote DI'. Harmon W, Caldwell Chancellor
Services were conducted by f th U' ··t S ' .
'
.
the Rev. J. W. Grooms and the
0 e nrversi y ystem of Georgia, III the intro-
Rev. Eugene Cariker, pastor or ductory paragraph of his report of Georgia Southern
the First Methodist Church. Bur- College for the year 1960.196l.
ial was in Eastside cemetery. _
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Continuing, Dr Henderson
IEunice B, Cassedy, two sons, wrote,Douglas Cassedy. of Winston "As has been true for a num­Salem, N. C. and L. C. Cassedy ber of yea rs the enrollment Inof Woodbridge, Virginia; 0 n e each quarter of the regular sess­
daughter, Mrs. Jule Dykes of Ion was larger than for any
- Jekyll Island, Go.; two brothers, other corresponding period In
CAPTAJN HOMER PARRISH of the Statesboro Poice Department b shown presenting a check for Cecil Cassedy of Statesboro and the history of the college. v
$100 to the Order of Eastern Star, Blue Ray Chap.er 121. Accepting tor the OES 'I. Associate Frank Cassedy of Flagstaff, Ari­
Worlhy Matron Louise Semmel. The cheCk, a joint gift from the Kiddy KaU Sludios and Piggly zona; one sister, Mrs. Ida Mae
Wiggly, was the prize offered in a special week·end promotion at t.he local Piggly Wiggly Store Grantham of Jesup, and ten
in which all women's organ1zulions in the county were Invited to participate. Mrs. Cannon Don. grandchildren.
aldson regstered Jhe lucky ticket for the OES. Appearing with Mrs. Semmel are Mrs. Kitty Guy, Smith·Tillman Mortuar.y was
OWner of Clifton Photo Service and the Kiddy' Kall Studios ... and, Mr. Charles Brinson, man· in charge of the arrangements.
ager of the local Piggly Wiggly Store.
Roscoe Cassedy
here Sunda
Mr. CoBSedy was shot and kill·
ed in Sylvania 00 Friday after·
noon of last week by Urnerick
L. Odorn, a Screven County at·
tomey. An eye witneas told
Screven County Sheriff M. D.
Jamerson that Mr. Odo"" shot
Mr. Cassedy five times with a
pistol after Cassedy had attack·
ed the attorney with a chair.
The trouble resulting In, the
shooting involved payment of a
bill for painting that Mr. Cos·
sedy had done for Mr. Odom.
Monday of this week Mr.
Odorn was granted bond of
$5000 and releaSed from the
Screven' County Jail in onler to
enter a hospital for surgery
which has been previously sche·
duled for Tuesday of this week.
He had been in jail since the
fatal shooting last Friday,
Statesboro High Blue Devils
to play Jesup here Sept. 1
K-iwallis Kapers
for 1961 goes
into rehearsal
The Statesboro H'gh School Junior, will start at center.
Blue Devils will open their 1961 The others on the 1961 roster
football season here on Friday are Robert Moss, Danny Robert­
night, September I, when they son, and Kenny Waters, ends.
play Jesup High School In Mem· Nat Mien, Brad Evans, Bruce
orial Park Stadium on Fair Road. Yawn, Billy Bice, tackles.
Coach Ernest Teal and Coach Donald NeSmith and Billy
Ray Williams indicate that they Yawn, guards.
may turn up a few surprises Robert Mallardl and Jimmy
when the game whistle blows Williamson, quarterbacks.
for the Jesup game. They see Harry Carter, Billy Newsome,
in Junior Pye, a senior, great Wayne Jackson, Jimmy Wiggins
potentialities at one end. He has and Waller Berry, halfbacks .
the height, six feet, three inches, Coaches Tea t and Williams
and weight at 191 pounds. Pye said that the team will miss
may well be the key to the Blue Austol Youmans who has mov·
Devils 1961 attack plans. ed with his family to Raleigh,
Johnny Marlin, l:J8-1X>und sen, North Carolina. Youmans was
ior, may be expected to have considered a fine back last year.
the job of filling lhe shoes of Others who will be missed are
Jimmy Scearce, the 1960 fireball, Jimmy Scearc., Lindsay John>
Who, though small did a great son and Randy Simmons. They
Job with nOI too many tools all graduated last June.
with wltich to work. Johnny
could be the s""rk which will
set off a good season this year.
THE BLUE DEVIL
Jamie Manely, 160·pound sen. 1981 SCHEDULE
ior and a veteran of last year,
will probably turn out to become
the workhorsE' in the backfield.
Leroy Mallard, 170 pounder, will
run from the other halfback
position with Manley. Mallard
is a transfer rrom Gordon Mili-
J. B. Gaudry became the com· tary Academy. Billy Cone will
mander of the Dexter Allen Post be in there doing a good job as
9(}' of the American Legion for a halfback also. Mr. Henry Appel, Kiwanis
1he new year in special installa- Jim Hines, a junior weighing presi'dent, said rehearsals got
tion ceremonies held at the Post 178 pounds, will start at full· HERBERT AARON AND underway on Tuesday night of
Home on Wednesday evening, back and handle the kicking PARTNER WIN IN- this week for the Kapers to be
August 16. business. DUPLICATE BRIDGE presented On Wednesday all d
Mr. Elmer Barfield Jr. of At- Hoke Brunson, 150 pound sen- Herbert Aaron of Bulloch Ccr Thursday, Septe!flb�r 6 and 7,
lanta, field service supervisor for ior, will play end with Junior t d M' Ad W' b f In McGraan' AuditOrium at Gear-
the State Department of Vete- Pye. Wendell MCElveen, 190 un.y
on I�S a em er� 0 gia Southern College.
rans Service, was the installing" pounds, andr Mike Jackson, 198 Qu.lnC�, Florida, won the mixed Mr. A'Ppel said that the pro­
officer. pounds, both seniors, will be the pairs In t�e Annual North �Ior. ceeds from the presentation will
Other officers installed to ser- mainstays at the tackle posit-
Ida Duplicate Contract Bridge go into the local Kiwanis Schol-
ve with Mr. Gaudry were: ions. Jack Futch, 175 pounds, is
tournament .held at the Robert arship Fund for local high school
Ray Hendrix, senior vice com- expected to start at guard. with My�r Hotel In Jacksonville, Fla., students and for other local civicduring last weekend. Mr. Aaronmander; LeRoy Shealy and Jack Garrett Nevil, 162 pounds, or was fourth in the men's pairs.Savage, junior vice commanders; Thomas Brinson, 178 pounds, The tournam('nt was conducted
Ben Hodges, service and rehabili- will be the other guard. by the American Contract Bridgetalion officer; C. B. McAllister, Wayne Wiggins, 198 pound League.finance officer; Reggie Beasley 1-----------_ 1 _
ami Johnny Taylor, sergeant­
at·arms; ROJert Lanier, j u d g e
advocate; and Gene Curry, chap­
lain.
�J. B. GAUDRY
Sept. I Jesup Home
Sept. 8 Savannah Home
Sept. 15 Ware Co. There
Sept. 22 Cochran There
Sept. 29 Dublin Home
Oct. 13 Americus There
Oct. 20 Screven Co. There
Oct. 27 Swainsboro Home
Nov. 10 Wash. Co. Home.
Members of the Statesboro
Kiwanis Club promised this week
to give the citizens of Statesboro
and Bulloch County the same
cracker-jack I})erformance at the
1961 Kiwanis Kapers as they
presented last year when they
put on a fast-moving, entertain­
ing show made up of ali local
talent including singers, dancers,
and comedy acts.
J. B. Caudry is
mlmed Legion
commander
ID-.:.Henderson's report shows
GSC's growth and great needs
John A. Fogarty to speak at First
Federal's 25th Anniversary banquet
James B, Averitt, executive
vice 'President of First Federal
Savings and Loan Association of
Statesboro, announced tad a y
that Mr. .lohn A, Fogarty, presi­
dent of tho 1'ederal Home Loan
Bank of Greensboro, North Car­
ollna, the credit reserve \lank for
savings and loanr associations In
Georgln, six other southeastern
"The opening of the Joseph states and the District 01 Co\um.-
E. Carruth BUilding, housing the bla, will be the guest speaker at
Division of Arts, and the com. a banquet at Mrs. Bryant's Kit-
pletion, of Veasey Hall, a dormi· C2181e.n on Monday evening, �ugusttory for women, were some of
the highlights of the year. The The banquet will climax the
students were delighted with the month·long observance of First
Herty Building, which was used Feder •.I's Twenty·rItth Annlver·
for the firsl time during the sary m Statesboro ani Bulloch
���� ��
, h Temperature.. • Mr. Fogarty will also speak at'Anol er step in the develop- the Monday, August 26, luncheonment of courSe ofrerings in the mee:lng of Ihe Rotary Club.eollege was the permission Hiuhs and i.Qw. A no live of Springfield, Miss.
granted by Ihe Board of Re· -0 ouri, Mr. Fogarty has been, as.
gents to offer the Sixth Year
The thermometer readina lor sociated with the l18yirigs and:;;�g�a.::; irnd�:::'i��taZtsEducat. the week of Monday, Auguat 14, loan Industry for almoot his en· ------------
through Sunday, Aug us, 20, tire business career. For ten
" All of these things, with the were as follows: years he was connected wllh the Tobacco marketaddition of new staff and 'faculty GrL'Cn County Building and Loan
members conlributed to a fine HIGH LOW Association of Springfield and
splri\-- among students anti col· Mon., Aug. 20 90 70 for th1rteen years following that t I hlege staff." Tues" Aug. 21 84 68 he was on the st.aff of the Divis· 0 C ose ere
The report reveals that the Wed. A 22 o. 66
Ion of Examinations of the Fej·
, III· � eral Home Loan Bank Board. He
F'd A 25enrollment at Georgia Southern Thurs A 23 87 68" r" ul. . . • . . . JOined the Federal Home Loan I ay ugCollege continues to increase Fri.. AUI. 24 ••.•••••• 88 87 Bank in Greens�ro in January, ,.and for the year 1960·61 the
Sat Aug 25 75 70 1953 anti served as vice presi.number of students enrolled in " . . .•. - • . . dent in charge of supervision 1
It was announced yesterday
the regular session each quarter Sun., Aug. 26 .•.••..• 75 87 until being elevated to L"e presl- a�ernoon that. the market herewas higher than that of any Ralnrall for the week was .93 dency of the bank In September WIll cloae Friday; however, asimilar period in the history of 11157
'
I
"cleal1i-up" sale will be held here
the college. Inches. H� .tt.,lded Drury College in in. September. The exact dateThe average enrollment for �--- �ringfield Missouri and later WIll be announced later.
�:- �g����ti��·s�:ro�!��,2t;; completed a number 'Of busIness Sales on the Stateaboro tolr
the r-'Iar session was 1,475. Inc .. $400; R.hab Students, $6,· and
low courses at the Univer· �c�gu:O::.'a�ket {tth",,;gbt Tu�day,-0- 131. sity 01 M'issourl and' through Ihe ' a ' r. nc een ays,Enrollment for the first session
Additional gifts and �nts to laSalle Extension University
added up to a totlll 0( 12,237,041
of the 1960 summer school was
the college are as folloow·s-.' He Is a member of the G"';"s. 2P6°U.nd. for a total of $6,972,755 .•1,075 and (or the second session,
1960 was 572. ships, $1,_459; Savannah Gardens, ����eR�a�rI���b C�:I� �: '::t�� Day·by·d.y sales from Wed-
In June 1961, 219 degrees were
.
Alumni �embers, $358; Alum· catlonal organization. and pro- nesday, August 16, throughawarded including eight Master nI Ch�p�1 fund, $786; AthletiC Jects. Tuesday mghl, August 22, wereof Education degrees. At the ASSOCIatIon, $3,�; The Federal lru 1959, Governor Vandiver as follows:August, 1960 commencement, Government, $00,.000, Nallonal appointed him an Admiral In the Wedneaday, August 16, 449"135 degrees were awarded, in· Science FoundatIon and Ihe Georgia Na'IY 554 pounds for $240,584. I 7 toeluding forty-nine Master of National r·efense Student Loan, . average $53.52.
Education degrees. For the year $20,000; The Dexter Allen Post Thursday, August 17, 429,112
there were 354 degrees granted, of the American Legion, States· Westsl'de HD pounds fo.. $231,859.66 to over·including fifty·seven Master de- bora, $1,629; Union Bag·Camp, age $54,03.
grees in Education. $125; GSC Alumni Loan Fund, Friday, August 18, 219,750
During the school year there $317; Rosenwald Scholarship Club meets pounds for $113,958.67 to over·were 163 students enrolled in the Loan Fund, $100; and the States· age $51.86.
Saturday and evening classes at boro Lions Club. M.onday. August 21, 336,424
the coilege. A 2 pounds for $184,435.70 to aver·The Coilege Slarr on ugust age $54.82.The college stafl includes four. Tuesday, August 22, 256,566
teen full professors, sixteen as· The Westside Home Demon� poun"ds for $J37,262.22 to aver·
sociate professors, 23. assistant stration Club met: Wednesday age $53.09.
professors and four instructors. afternoon, August 2, at the home 1'-----------­
The average salaries are as f�l. of Mrs. Lyle Joyner, with Mrs.
lows: Professors, $7,121; assoc- Hudson Alieni Mrs, Linton Bank
iate professors, $6,356; assistant and Mrs, Erastus Deal as 00-
proFessors, $5,341; and instruct- hostesses.
ors, $4,450. Mrs. Hurbert Smith, vice pre-
Dr, Henderson wrote in his sident, presided over the meet-
report: ing in the absence of the 'presi-
"The college faculty is highly dent.
regardej, by the students. The Mrs. Gertrude Gear, Home De·
faculty members have good monstrollon Agent, gave an in­
training and nrc dedicated to the teresting talk on "Famjiy Re­
teaching proFession. The general lations".
student evaluation of the faculty A nominating committee corn­
is: thnt the teachers are familiar posed of Mrs. Sam Brannen,
with their subject-matter; inter- Mrs. Cluise Smith and Mrs.
ested in the ir.dividual student; Gr3'.:ty Spence, was appointed to
estatlish satisfactory facully- submit a slatr of ofFicers at the
student relationship and nre de- next meeting.
voted to their work." Mrs. Hubert Smith won the
To be concludedl next week door prize.
JOHN A. FOGARTY
Scholarships
at GSC add
up to $53,377
CSC awards
157 degrees
on August 17According
to the report the
improvements college administers only a limit-
ed number of scholarships which
Josh Lanier is general chair- are provi'CIed by the people of
man of the Kapers. Roger Car- the community. In addition to
ter is chairrt"l..an of the program these there are a number of stu-
BAND REHEARSAL
committee, Avant Edenfield is dents receiving scholarships from
WILL BE HELD CUB SCOUT PACK 340
chairman of Ihe patrons commit· organizations outside of Bulloch
tee and Naughton Beasley is C ty "Th II d tFRIDAY, AUGUST 25 TO HOLD ORGANIZATION chairman of the ticket commit· a�;:'�ni�ter t�e�� ef��dSoe�U� °is
It was announced this week
M.EETING AUGUST 28 tee. pleased to have so many worthy
that the first rehearsal of the Cub Scout Pack 340 will hold E\,ilry other member of the students receiving f i na n cia IStatesboro Blue Devil Band will ani organization meeting on Mon- club will be given work to do in help," Dr. Henderson said.be held in the bandroom on Fri· day night, August 28, at 7:30 the prod�ction of the 1961 Kat>- The report lists the follow·
l.d_a_y_,_A_U_g_U_s_t_2_5_,_a_t_9_:3_0_a._m_.__a_t_t_h_e_F_'i_rs_t_B_a_p_t_ls_t_C_h_u_r_ch_.__e_r_s ��ou�:;a�:���s t� nt�e ��u� _
dents, tolaling $53,377. Bulloch's fiI'st bale of cotton
The State Department of Edu·
cation, $33,22R to fifty·seven stu·
dents, with the largest amount
to one student being $1,000 and
the smallest amount to one stu­
dent being $85,00; 'rhe Elk's Club
Scholarship, $171; The Bulloch
County Education Association,
$171; Bankers Fidelity, $500; The
Sylvania Lions Club, $100; New·
ton County High School, $100;
The Acquilla Smith Foundation,
$250; The Student Aid Found.·
SEPTEMBER 15 tion, $1,233; 'The Statesboro Jun·
. lor Chamber of C&m:merce, $171;Mrs. L.lnda Brannen. a�nounces The Gilbert Maxwell Trust Fund,the opening of Ihe Twlritng Stars $648; Tithers, Inc., $225; FirstBatonl School. Reglslration for Federal Savings and . Loan Assa-­all students will be September ciation of St2t,csboro, SSI£"; H.15·16 by telephone, 4·3619. Minkovitz and Sons, $342; The
Classes will be organized ae- Georgia Bankers Association,
cording to age and experience. $250; Berrian County Scholar­
All classes will include ballet sitip, $150; Sylvania Woman's
exercises, rhYlhms, drills, strut, Club, $200; Knox Foundation,
twirling routines and dances. $400; The Presbyterian Founda-
. tion Inc., $795; The American
cC:r;i�:���ln Cli�ssslr�����lhi�c1��� Busines� Clubs, $350; Barwick
ing twirling will b t ht f Foundatlonr Inc." $500; Secretary
������������I '
e aug or Orphans Comm,ttee, $350; Avon.
: three to five year olds. dale Mills, $800; Margaret Me-
All information concerning the Evoy High SchOOl, $200; The Ty
price of lessons, batons, and Cobb Foundation $1,200; The
place of instruction can be ob- Savannah Bank and Trust Com­
tained by calling Mrs. Branner!. pony, $2,334; Appleby Scholar·
Bible Baptists
observe seventh
.
anmversary School registration is today;'01
classes to begin on August 29
Members of the Bib:e Baptist
Church of Statesboro will ob­
serve the st:venth anniversary
of the fou;:ding of this 'church
on Sunday, August 27. It alGo
marks the fourth year that the
pas lor, W. F. Tompkins, has Tooay parents of school child· j------------------------
served with the church. ren will be given a preview ofI�
C G Groover the founder findl what the next nine months will
for�er' pastor of the church, will be with their children back in
be the guest Epeaker at the scho�ls all o�er Bulloch Co�nty.
morning and evening services, . ThiS. morm.ng. at 7:30 reglstra-
A basket lunch will be served �Ion Will begin 10 all the s�hools
on the church grounds at the In the county. There W�II be
noon hour A cordial in,vitation some classes and the children
is extended to all meml:ers and will be �ismissed at 1 p:m. No
former members of the Bible lunch WJI� be �erved In the
Baptist Church to altend these schools thiS op.emng dar
services Then the children Will be at.
home, free, over the weekend
nnd through Monday.
But on Tuesday morning, Aug­
ust 29, school begins in earnest.
Announcement is mode this Classes will begin at 8 o'clock
week that Revival services will and continue until 2:15 p.m.
begin at the Clito Baptist Church when school is out for 'the day.
on Monday, August 28, and clos- Lunch will be served.
to on Sunday, Seplember 3. The At Statesboro High School
Rev. George S. Mikell is the stu'dents may come to classes at
This schedule will remain in
Siting minister. Services will 7:50 but the tardy beH will ring force for the first calendar mon-
each evenlng at 8 o'clock. 01 8 a,m, th of the school year,
TAKE A
OPENS HERE ON
TWIRLING SCHOOL
BOOK BREAK
AT YOUR
LOCAL LIBRARY
Georgia Southern C a II e g e'
awarded 157 degrees at the an·
nual summer commencement
with Carl V. Hodges, President
of the Georgia Education Assoc­
iation, delivering the address.
Among the degrees were 50
master of education degrees. The
institution awarded, its first mas�
ter's degrees in August of 1960.
Forty·nlne graduated In that first
/lUlSter's degree cIass.
Hodges, a 1934 graduate of
Georgia Southern, began hi. trdJ.
dress with praise for his Alma
Mater. He said, "I doubt that
another instituticm in this state
has had the impoct on publIc
education Ihat this institution
has had in the past 25 years."
The theme of his address was
the need for educational excelI·
ence in the schools of the na·
tion.
Speaking prltp.arily to the gra.
duates who will be teaching in
September, he said that educat·
ion is ther ultimate weapon of
freedom. He advised the soon·
to-be teacher-s to strive for edu­
cational excellence in their class­
rooms.
Dean Paul F. Carroll and Re­
gistrar Lloyd L. Joyner Jr" pre.
sented the graduating cla.s tq
Dr. Henderson, president or the
college, who conferred the de-·
gree5.
Reverend W. T. Browne cltr·
ecbor of the Wesley FouIld.tton
at GSC, gave the invocation. Mr.
William Fordham, prlnclpaf of
the SWalnsboro High School tF"!presIdent of the GSC AJtIpl!)l
Assoc:tation, welcomed tho II""
graduatea Illto the assOciatilon.
Mr. Jack Broucek Of tne dsc
music ,faculty served' a.,organIse.
-H"ald Photo.
LARRY FIELDS, 15·year-<lld son of Mr. and Mrs. Buster Fields,
is shown standing beside the first bale of cotton of the 1961 sea­
son, The cotton was grown on the farm of Larry's father in the
Aaron community. In the picture on the right Is David Cowart
who farms wilh Ihe Fields. On top of the 490·pound bale of cot·
ton is Jerry Cowart, IO-year-old son of M.r. Cc·wart.. The cotton
was ginned at E. C. Carter Gin in Portal, Georgia Thursday a�ter­
noon, August 15. Planters Cotton Warehouse here in States­
boro handled the cotton and bought It fur 56 � cents per poun'd'.
